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ones case
By a.wld A. Lin
Associated Press
LlTILE ROCK, Ark. - In a legal
victory for President Clinton, a federal
judge today threw out Paula Jones' civF-==-=--c::..::!=....J1 ' illawsuit, saying her evidence feU ufar
short" of proving sexual harassment.
"While the court will certainly agree
that plaintiffs' allegations describe
offensive conduct, the court ... has
found that the governor's alleged conduct does not constitute sexual
assault,· U.S. District Judge Susan
Webber Wright ruled.
"The plaintiffs' allegations fall far
short of the rigorous standards for
establishing a claim of outrage under
Arkansas law,· she ruled in a 39·page
decision.
President Clinton is upleased that he
bas received the vindication he has
long awaited,' said his chiefspokesperson, Mike McCurry, who was traveling
"!Ii.th Clinton in Africa.
The Rutherford Institute, which has
J been paying the legal costs of Jones'
suit against Clinton, said, uWe will
appeal this decision to the 8th Circuit
Court of Appeals immediately and con• fidently seek redress for Jones' grievances for as long as is necessary, even

Evidence falls 'far short'
Key events In Paula Jones' sexual harassment case against
President Clinton:
Jan. 17: Mrs. Jones asks
11M
May 6: Mrs. Jones
flies eMl suit against
Clinton. accusing him of
'sexually harasslng and
assaulting' her at
the Excelsior Hotel In
Uttle Rock, Ark. , May 8, 1991 .
Aug. 10: Clinton files a motion to
dismiss Mrs. Jones' suit on grounds of
presidential Immunity.

Dec. 28: U.S. Dlstnct Judge Susan
Webber Wright rules trial cannot take
place until Clinton leaves office.

lnl

Jln. 9: The appeals panel
rules 2·1 that Mrs. Jones'
IawsuH can go to trial.

for reversal of decision.
May 15: CIirtin asks the
~Cwt kl delay
case lIltI he
leaves office.

1897
May 27: The Supreme Court rules
lawsuit can move ahead.
Aug. 22: Judge Wright sets a May 27,
1998, trial date

1898
Jan. 7: Former White
House intern Monica
Lewinsky signs aflidavit for
Mrs. Jones' attorneys saying
she never had a sexual
relationship with Clinton.

fib

Jan. 16: Whitewater Independent
Counsel Kenneth Starr investigates
whether or not Ms. Lewinsky was told
to lie.
Jln. 17: Clinton is questioned by Mrs.
Jones' attomeys at Robert Bennett's
lawottlce.
FeI!. 17: Clinton's lawyers file a motion
again to dismiss Mrs. Jones' suH.
MIrc h 13: Mrs. Jones •att omeys filI e
documents alleging Clinton made sexual
advances against several women and
tOOl< part In a "vast enterprise to
suppress evidence' .

Mlrch 31 : Paula Jones'
lawyers ask to use
evidence from the Monica
Lewinsky case In their
lawsuit.

April 1: Ifftttlle.Eock.
Judge Wri~ht throws

PI

•

out aula one.s sexual
harassment suH.

Mlrch 20: Clinton's lawyers contend
key witnesses lack credibility and that
former White House volunteer Kathleen
Willey's allegations of an unwanted
sexual advance are irrelevant.
Mlrch 28: Mrs. Jones' attomeys file
court papers contending
President Clinton obstructed justice by
withholding correspondence between
the president and Ms. Willey.

tie Rock, Ark. hotel room in 1991. At
the time, Clinton was Arkansas governor and Jones was a state worker.
The president learned of the decision
as he was winding up a 12-day trip.
He got a message to call his lawyer,
Robert Bennett, and contacted him.

-----~---------------------"

"-----------------------------

-----------------------"

Told the news , "He asked in fact if it
was an April Fool's joke," said
spokesperson Mike McCUrry.
"Obviously the president is pleased,"
McCurry said. He said Clinton shared
the news with his wife Hillary. "Both of

l

"------------------------------

My opinion is that the judges who decided the case tn the
first place made a/WuwmelltaL mi take. It caused serious harm to the presidency; it should IUl1Je been ~-red.
Clry COVington
UI associate political science professor

I fully 8Upported (Jones) in her decision to suefor 8eJ)uaL harassment. When sO'meone makes a choice to go
forward, it i8 really a s.acrifice on their lKU·t. The cost to
Alula Jones has been really overlooked. She gave up
her privacy and livelihood.
Christie Munson
Rape Victim Advocacy Program director

"'PIS. Hoffman. J. Klamzon

to tbe Supreme Court of the United
States."
An embattled White House immediately cheered the news, which comes
more than three years after Jones first
filed a lawsuit alleging Clinton made
an unwanted sexual advance in a Lit·

LDea' R"etlDn

See JONES, Page 4A

"----------------------

I think it's kind of odd tJtat tJtejudgejust tJtrew it out
tJtat quickly; tJtere seemed to be 80 much evidence
against fum. I don't know';f I believe anyone individua~ but lv/ten so m.any people are accusing (Clinton~ it
makes you think h~ did someUling wrong.
Eric Nelson
UI freshman

-----------------------"

8rltn Moore/The Daily Iowan

Lech Walesa Is awarded the Annual
Distinguished Lecture Medallion by UI
President Mary Sue Coleman Wednesday evening In Ihe Union.

• 8DHOURS
Mardi Gras Shakespeare
ij'Sadeparture from conventional Shake-

,

l

.l ,

speare, but the cast and director of this
weekend's UI production of "A Midsummer Nighfs Dream" insist their update
won't make the old Bard turn In his grave .
a...tory,PlgelC.
Pe'e ThompsonIThe Dally Iowan

VIEWPOINTS
Jonas never had a chance
writer Krlston Beardsley reveals
how politics stopped Paula Jones before
she even started.
See VlltWllolnts, Pig.. SA I 7A.
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Vice President AI Gore holds up a boUle ot Lite Beverage Wednesday marnlng In Cedar Rapids. Life Beverage was once bottled In a warehoull that has recently been renovated and made Into low-cost housing.

Gore pushes low rent in C.R. speech
• The vice
president
stopped In
Cedar Rapids
Wednesday to
discuss
Inner-city
development
and lowIncome
housing.

By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
CEDAR RAPIDS - At a low·
income apartment building that was
formerly a pop-bottle factory, Vice
President Al Gore spoke to invited
guests about the importance of affordable housing.
Gore made a trip Wednesday to the
OSADA apartment building, which
now contains 67 low·income housing
apartments started by the MidAmerican Housing Partnership.
He touched on several projects during his 30-minute speech to approximately 250 dignitaries and OSADA
tenants , including low·income hous-

i

The Dally Iowan

City"

He'. good enough , he's s mart
enough and doggone it - h ' coming
to Iowa City April 20.
Beat-seiling author and former "Sat·
urday Night Live" main stay AI
Franken was confirmed all the annual
RlverFelt Lectur r Wednesday night
during the Lech Walellillecture.
Trinity Ray, production director for
tb. UI Lecture ommittee, aaid
Franken wal choeen from a long list of
poqible lpeaken.
'Thll hIS been one of the hardest
lectlll't!l to book, bee.UIe .0 many good

candidates were considered," Ray said .
"But AI Franken was someone we all
came together on because he haa such
a wide appeal."
Franken , who is probably best
known for his work as a writer and
performer on NBC's ·Saturday Night
Live,· has made forays into everything
from political writing to movies.
His hook, "Rush Limbaugh is a Big
Fat Idiot,· a political critique of conservative politics, made the top of the
New York Times beat seller list in 1996
and sold 1 million copies.
In 1995, Franken adapted one of his
most popular SNL characters, Stuart
Smalley, into the movie UStuart Saves
Hil Family." It received good reviews
from the critice, but failed at the box
office.
During the 1996 presidential cam-

See FRANKEN, Page 4A

very hard to find an apartment in
Iowa City, because the median income
is higher."
According to Maggie Grosvenor,
director of the Iowa City Housing
Authority, there are more than 900
people currently receiving rent assistance; 800 people are on a waiting list.
With the current system of rental
assistance, qualified people fmd an
apartment, and the housing authority,
through federal funding, helps with
the rent.
The housing authority owns 107
buildings, some single-family and
Bome apartments, but it would like
more so it could meet the demand,
See GORE, Page 4A

Transplant distribution
may be fed~rally run

,, Franken to headline as
RiverFest lecturer
• The UI Lecture Committee
Innounces "Saturday Night Live"
IIIr AI Franken will speak at
RlverFelt.
If Jill. "-II

ing tax credits, expanded community
policing and community-development
banks.
UWe expanded our communityempowerment efforts in all of these
areas, and we came up with the idea
of empowerment zones," Gore said. uIt
was not just to bring tax breaks to
communities , not just to provide
resources, but even more important,
in my view, was bringing communities
together.·
The speech hit home, said Jackie
Jones, a MidAmerican intern and UI
graduate student.
uDefinitely there's a real need for
affordable housing in Iowa City," said
Jones , a Cedar Rapids resident. "It's

01975,loundlng
member of
·Slturdl, Night
Uvt. • Wrote and
acted on the
show for more
than 20 years.
01995, wrote and
starred In -lItuIrt
SMa HII fI..lly"
01996, his book
"Rush LI ..blugh
II I II, fll'.'ot"
becomes a No.1
best seller.
o Currant projIct8,

"lat8Ilne" 011 NBC

and "From EIrth 10
the Moon" on HBO.

• A UI physician who presides
over an organ-sharing network
Is upset over a new regulation
controlling liver transplants.

PROPOSAL FACT •

Now: Rules for liver transplants are made by
the United Network for Organ Sharing, which
represents Iransplant centers, patients, doctors and nurS8S. Transplants are given to
patients within the same area as the organ.
8, Cor! ZInk
The Dally Iowan
If the regulltlDn I.'mp'ementld: The sickest patlenls in the entire U.S. will receive the
Ifimplemented, a regulation expect- available organ and patients and/or organs
ed to be published today in the Federal may be required to trallel for the surgery.
Register would allow the federal government to control the decisions
cation,. prompting criticism from Borne
regarding liver transplants.
Currently, rules for the transplants health professionals.
If the govemment takes control, the
are made by the United Network for
Organ Sharing, which represents decisions will be made by an individtransplant centers, patients, doctors ual with little knowledge of the iSBues,
said Dr. Larry Hunsicker, UI Hospiand nurses.
The regulation, submitted by Donna tals and Clinic. medical director for
Shalala, secretary of Health and transplantation 4nd president of the
Human Services, would allow the fed- organ-sharing network.
eral government to oversee liver alloSee DISTRIIUTION, Page 4A

Walesa
speaks
about
freedom
• Walesa entertained 1,200
Wednesday night while
discussing the nead for
Individual action in government.
By Zlck Kucharski
The Dally Iowan
Freedom is as easy to understand
as a child playing with Lego blocks,
former Polish President Lech WaLesa
said at his lecture Wednesday night
in the Union Main Lounge.
UWhen children find blocks that do
not fit, they throw them away to the
side," he said. "When children find
other blocks, they can build a wonderful building. Russia and other.
countries need to think the same way
to find the standardized dimension.
Freedom is inevitable; it will happen.
Therefore it is not a question of if, but
when, and at what price."
Walesa presented a lecture titled
uSolidarity: The New Millennium," in:
which he addressed the need for
young people to become involved in
politics . Currently, Walesa said,
young people are reluctant to enter
politics because of the negative viewJI
bestowed upon politicians.
.
"If you want the government run in
a bad way, then don't participate,' he
said. "If you want to have your voiceheard, you have to be active. Without:
one cent, you can not have a dollar."
More than 1,200 people attende!l:
Walesa's lecture, which was presented with.the help of an interpreter.
Failure to become involved in a
government will cause unemployment, pay irijustices, depression and
bloody revolution, Walesa said.
"Today's politician is rewarded by
the local constituent,· he said. •All
politicians have to do then is smile
and flatter the local constituents and
get their vote."
The change in government is not
one that ends within a nation's borders; it must be carried on internationally, Walesa said.
See WAlEIA, Page 4A
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'. "General Hospital" 35th Anniversary
Show, 9p.m., ABC
,: Anthony Geary, a.k.a. Luke Spencer, hosts this retro• : spective of the popular soap opera. featuring clips.
• ': : interviews and personal recollections from the show's slars.
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are\ll·I·cer
(n) 1.A skilled
worker. crafts·
man. 2. Aper·
son adept at
designing and
construcling.
inventor.

~

Yesterday·s.nSWlr: Awindow

• d . ..-

,t

Acynic is aman. who. when he :'/ n
smells lIowers, looks around for a
coffin.
- H.l. Mencken
"
"

TIred of not knowing the lyrics to your favorite Eighties
music. This page is packed full of the correct lyrics to the
songs that have been butchered since the days 01
hypercolor t-shirts.

A perceIllage 0/ sales w,1I be c/un{Jled !II die Clink

Technigraphics
Murphy Brookfield
Great Midwestern
Herteen & Stocker
Blooming Prairie

Preferred Stock
Active Endeavors
Buzz
Pearsons
Ginsbergs
Bremers
Artifacts

1UJ.--.l:!.!..!L.JJI

ttow TO WRITE

All values are for
cards In mint
condition.

APAPER

1. SIt In a straight.
comfor1able chair in

aMlHJghted place

1987TOpp.
Mark McGwire.
51 .50

with p\enly of freshly
• sharpened pencils.
2. Read over the
assignment Clrefully

to make otrtJln you
understand n.
3. WalJc down to
1t1l vending
machines and buy
some coffee to help
you cOl1C8fltrate.
,

~. Slop off at the

, !/llrd IIoor 011 the way
bICIt and visit with
VOOr frfeod from
class. If your friend
paper yet tither. you
can boII1 walk to
McDonaId's and boy
ahamburger to help
, yOU concentrate. Ir
your friend shows
yOU hiSlher paper.
typed. doubleSpaced and bound In
one of thoselnitatlng
_thlll plastic fold'rs. he or she Is no
longer your friend.
. 5. When yOU get
back to yOUr room. sit
in a straight. comfortable chair In adean.
well-lighted place
With Plenty of fmllJy
Sharpened pencils.

6. Read over the
• Isslgnmentagaln to
make absolutely
otrtJln you understand it.
7. You know. you
haven~ written to
• lllat kid you met at
· • camp since fourth
· 6rade. You'd better
~ : write that letter now
• and get It your of
... Ole way so you can
: concentrate.
• •• 8. Go look at your
~ • teeth In the bath·
• • room mirror.
..: 9. UsIBn 10 one sk1e
• at your tavorifa CO.

• • and lhat's it. I rnm it,
: as soon as II's OYer.
• you at8 going to start

'. · lIlatpaper.
· .. : to. Listen to the
. : • other side.
• ' 11. Rearrange all
• : of your CDs Into
• :. alphabetical order.
• .' 12.1'I1one your
• .; friend on the third
." ffoor and ask ff he Of
• She has startoo writ,

' Inoyet~
• • • cIeroQatory remarllS

·

• • about your teaCher.
, • the course the unl\'er• lily. the wOt1d at large.

13. Sit in a
• stlaight. comfortable
'. : Chair In a clean.
• WIll-lighted place
• : wtth plenty of freShly
:: • $haflllntcf~ncil
:- 1" Read over the
• : IISIgnment again;
• • roll the ~s across
~ ; your tongue; saVOr
, • their special flavor.
.. : 15.Checl< the
.. • III\IISC)IIJer tIstIngs 10
" • " . SUit you aren1
'" : missing someII*1o
• • 1IItJ WO!1hwtIile 011
, lV.NOTE:When you
1M I PI!*' IIUe In
iIIIIhII112 hours,
anyIIIng on 1V
from MaWrpIece

TheIIrt to Sgt. Pre·
.:- • lIOn of the Yukon 1$
,
1nIt wortIIwhIle. willi
a:eptIons: a)
.... Pro Bowlers' Tour b)
movta SIIr!fng Don

... a..

Nneche.

f6. Cltch the
fill hour of Soul
BroI11er of Kung Fu
011 Channel 26.

.~' \ ' 17. P110ne your
•.,. frtlnd on the third
.~. brio lit Khe or
:~. "" wu WllChlno.
•, DttcUlS the finer
•
points of the plot.
• 18. Go look II
your longue Inthe
~
., Dllhroom mirrOf.
19. Sit down IIId
do SOIIIIIIIfous
IhInIdng about your
for the future.
. 4'-: pllns
2D.lJIIfadcMn

...

,," '

.1

an .. floor and 111(81.

21.te.1p up and
WIfIIIhe pIpIr.

Great Selection of
Spring Merchandise
Arriving Daily

1917 Fie.,
Barry Bonds
(Rookie Card)
$20

Petites to Plus
Juniors, tool

AVG AS

H 2S 38 HR RBI

BS

SO

SB

(;liiiiii. . . .

By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan
It used to be so easy - collecting base·
ball cards as grade school and junior high
students in the late '80s and early ·90s.
The baseball·card market was mainly
dominated by three companies - Topps,
Donruss and Fleer. Any collector thumbing
through the April edition of BeckeN
Baseball Card Monthly could find enough
editions of cards to choke a horse.
Jim Thompson , associate editor of
Beckett Baseball Card Monthly, said there
aren·t many more card manufacturers get·
ling In\o lhe act. Each company is offering
more editions of cards per year. which he
says Is beneficial.
"There's a lot of variety now, which offers
a little somelhlng for everyone," Thompson
said. "Collectors now can focus on the type
of card they want 10 collect.'
UI students who collected cards in their
younger days in the hopes of getting rich quick

Ic~1~;:,s,gr~~

$2.50

.J

'

..

~...

1189 Topp.
Randy Johnson,
$1

are finding out things aren~ quite that easy.

1989 Donru ..
Ken Griffey. Jr.
(Rookie Card). $6

The 1987 Topps complete set, which sold
for more than $20 In 1987, is now worth
Just $12. The Bo Jackson rookie card from
that year Is now worth Just 30 cents.
The 1991 Donruss and Fleer complete
sets are worth $8 each.
Thompson said it's hard to predict the
value of the cards collected during the late
'80s and early ·90s.
"It's like trying to predict the stock mar·
ket: he said .
Thompson said since there were high
volumes of cards produced during these
years, there's a lot of supply and not a lot of
demand. causing the price to drop.
UI freshman John Squillace remembers his
card'collectlng days as a youngster. when he
opened counlless packs of Topps cards
"II was exciting, because you always won·
der who you were going to get: he said.
Squillace said he could have been a
spokesperson for Topps because he bought
almost exclusively Topps cards . The stick
of pink bubble gum contained in each pack
was a big factor for his allegiance. but he
also cited another reason.
"The '84 Topps set was the best set I ever
owned.' he said. "It had alilhe great rook·
ies - (Darryl) Strawberry, (Don) Mattingly
and (Wade) Boggs."

1989 Fleer
Ken Griffey, Jr.
(Rookie Card) , $6
1990 Topps
Frank Thomas
(Rookie Card) $4
1990 Donru..
Juan Gonzalez
(Rookie Card) $2

3:30 p.m. - The Oepartment of
SllIi.tiea .nd Actuarial Science will
sponsor Uif Grenander. as part of the
Craig Lecture Series In Room 40
Schaeffer Hall. Call 335·0706.
4:15 · 5:15 p.m. - TIll South..st
Allan Studle. Program .nd Ihe Lecture
Commltlte will present Ashish
Rajadhyaksha "Who's Looking?

Don't like garage sales?
l..lH1lS1ga W

We'll give you 700/0for your top dollflr items.
Furniture • Clothing (Infant to Adult) ro========iI1
• Sportswear • Electronics
845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods)

338-9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5

1990 Fleer
Juan GQnzalez
(Rookie Card) $2
1991 Toppa
Chipper Jones
(Rookie Card) S3

1991 Donrun
Frank Thomas.
51.50
1991 Fleer
Frank Thomas •
$1 .50

ClI ••do, •• bmlulo..; The Dally Iowan. 201 Communk:a"on' Cenl", Iowa Clty . l~ 52242. or ,·mail them 10 daliy·lowanOulowa edu.
Include who is sponsoring the event, where, when and iI phone number to contact for more lntormadon.
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Corner Gilbert & Benton • 320 E. Benton • 354-2565
M TW F 10-5:30 • Th 10·8 • Sat 10·5 • Sun 12·4

1981 Fleer
Greg Maddux.

They're not worthy
• UI sludenls who Invesled In
basaball cards In their youlh In
hopes of getting rich are stili wail·
Ing - and wailing - and wailing.

~ftVVr boutique

1918 Donru ..
Greg Maddux.
$1 .25

HeIght: 6'1" Weight: 196 Bats: LThrows: L Bom: 8/9/67 Fort Myers, Fla.
VR TEA~'

the

Viewership and Democracy in India" In
12:45'2:30 p.m. - The UI
100 Phillips Hall. Call
Gradu.le Program In Urban and
Reglonll Pllnning will sponsor a
4 p.m. - The CoUe,e 01 Buslne..
Visitors' Day Program. Formal presenta·
Administration will sponsor John
Bonsignore, who will address the Issue of tlons will be In the Senate Chambers 01
the Old Capitol.
"Muttlnatlonals: Impasses. Prolections
and Prophecies" In W151 Pappalohn
5·7 p.m. - Kim Palnler. the
Business Building. Call 335·3811 .
Oemocratlc candidate for Johnson
County recorder, will hosl a "Meet Kim

Painter" reception at the Mill. 120 E.
Burlington St. Call 337·2786.
7:30 p.m. - TIll Johnson County
AlIa Countll on Child Abu" and
"egtact will sponsor a county·wlde pub·
IIc forum on the State Child Health
Insurance Program in Meeting Room A
of the Public Library. Call 356·5200.
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April 2, 1998
ARIES (March 21 -ApriI19): You can
expect others to look to you for
answers. Be careful that you don't jeop'
ardlze your hard·won emotional well·
being In order to bene1it someone else.
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Things at
work have been moving quickly, and
you may be feeling alittle uncertain
about changes taking place.
GEMINt (May 21-June 20): Get physical.
Idle time will result In outbursts 01 tem·
per and disagreements with other for
the sake of debate.
CANCER (June 21 ·July 22); You'll get
your feelings hurt at work. Don't take
the foolishness of someone else to
heart. Go about your business.

LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22):
Communications will be your strong
point. You can convince olhers 10 join
your cause.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Take care
of any small·but·annoylng business or
paperwork loday. You shOUld take time
to drop in on someone you respect but
don't get to spend much time togelher.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·0ec. 21): Your
partner Is going 10 want to confront
those Issues that you've been so conve·
nlently sideslepplng.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19):
Concentrate on professional goals. You
may have to manipulate situations if you
want things to go your way.

LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Your generosity
and openness 10ward others will lead to
financial setbacks or difficulties wnh
children.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Romantic
relationships will form through clubs or
social events. Your emotions may Interfere with your perception If you've been
carrying them around from past
unpleasant unions.

VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sepl. 22): One·sided
Infatuations are probable. Avoid getting
Involved whh partners who are still see·
Ing or living with someone else.

PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Put your
efforts InlO your accomplishments and
not your failures. You need to keep our
personal matters under control.

Cartowed with elderly
woman in front seal
CHICAGO - Bruce Wexler says he
stili can't believe how his sports car was
towed away from agrocery store park·
Ing lot with his elde~y mother sitting In
the front seat.
Now he's suing the company that
did II for $3 million.
Neither the tow· truck driver nor the
employees of Ihe auto pound noticed
Ruth Wexler in the car on March 13. But
aHer paying $105 to retrieve his car, he
trudged through the pound and found
the 8S-year·old woman stili sitting In
the Corvette .
"She was scared. She figured she
was better off staying In the car and not
going out In the cold and snow." Wexler
said Tuesday atter filing his lawsuit
against Phillips Towing Service Inc.
The lawsuit claims the elderly
woman - who has been undergoing
chemotherapy for leukemia - suffered
physical and emotional stress because
of the tow company's alleged negll·
gence and misconduct.
"I have a see·lhrough top. There
was no way you could miss her," said
Wexler, 54. an Insurance broker.

Mary Ann Phillips. manager at
Phillips Towing, did not return aphone
message Tuesday night. The day after
the incident. she called the mix-up "an
honest mistake."

Auditors last New Maxlco
with faka tax returns
SANTA FE. N.M. -It's been a
tough year for Bozo and Bozetle Clown.
They aren't getting a state tu refund.
Neither Is Rin T. TIn and Lassie
Collie.
Those were among the names used
In bogus taJ( returns submitted byaudltors with New Mexico's Legislative
Finance Committee , who wanted to test
the state's new taJ( computer system .
It's no laughing matter for Ihe
Taxation and Revenue Department.
John Chavez. Ihe department secre·
tary, Is upset that the committee sent
the fake returns before clearing It with
his agency.
"It's blatantly Illegal. They had no
permission to do that." Chavez said
Monday. "The computer caught them.
But If the computer hadn't caught them.
they would have done a whole report on
how bad we are."

TANNING SALON

-WEST-

Grand Opening Special!
Brand New Beds

Hwy. 6 East by

5

Blockbu (er Video

ALL PACIV\GES TANS
1/2 PRICE $19 95
Expires April 4th

A new unul'U tIlnn;ng lalon,
the epitome ofstyk anti luxury.

No appointment necessary
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1987 Donru ..
Greg Maddux
(Rookie Card)
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Catherine's
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Hamburg Inn
Soap Opera
New Pioneer
PrRirie Lights

Thank ;)IOU for all :your Support.
Funds raised will assist our d iabetic patients with
their medication costs.
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Saturday April 4, J998.

If my pet rooster. Suzie, lays an egg on '
'ttlI the top of apyramid, what side 01
Dairy Queen
~ the pyramid willI! fall downA ?
Northside Book

www.acm.orgl-cgrosvenorI 1980Imisheard.html
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Support the Iowa City Free Medical Clinic
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Employees injured in van wreck

0)

• Avan carrying 10 UI
employees veered off the
Ipterstate and Into a ditch,
leaving one woman In serious condition.

NIVERSARY CRAlY IA ll

By Jamas Ashton
The Dally Iowan
Two VI employees remain in
Cedar Rapids hospitals after an
early morning accident Wednesday on Interstate 380, according to
Cedar Ra pids police.
Driver Robyn Gebhard, a secretary in the computer science
department, lost control of the van
carrying nine other VI employees,
police said. The van left the road
one mile south of Highway 30 at
7:15 a.m., rolled twice and landed
on its roofin a ditch. No other vehicles were involved in the incident.

Gebhard, 35, of Cedar Rapids
has been charged with failure to
maintain control, Ce dar Rapids
police said.
Rita Thayer, a secretary in the
psychiatry department, was taken
from the scene by air ambulance,·
according to police; she was listed
in a serious condition at Mercy
Hospital in Cedar Rapids Wednesday night.
Wendy Reibold, a pe diatrics
clerk, is in a fair condition in St.
Luke's Hospital, officials said. The
seven oth er passe n ge r s were
treated for mi n or inj ur ies and
released by lunchtime Wednesday.
None of the passengers were
ejected from the 1997 12-seater
Ford van, which was part of a U1
van-pool, the police said. Almost all
were wearing seat belts, including
both passengers in the front seats.
The police were uncertain why
Gebhard lost control of the van.

"The accident was not caused by
wet weather," a police spokesperson said. "The route there is completely straight and level. There is
no topograp hica l reason that
would suggest a road accident."
The passengers, who come from a
number of U1 departments, travel
to work in the van on a daily basis.
The other employees treated and
released are: Mary Huneke, visiting
assistant professor in marketing;
Robert W. Schlitter, medical records
clerk; Kelly J ones, U1 Hospitals and
Clinics social worker; Nancy Humbles, academic adviser in Special
S upport Services; Kristin e Ann
Davis, advanced nurse practitioner;
Leslee Cleveland, secretary in pediatrics; and Suzanne Keizer, dental
assistant in family dentistry.
As part of the van-pool, the VI
leases 47 vans to 650 employees to
cut commuter traffic and exhaust
emissions in eastern Iowa.

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

"We've had accidents before, but
nothi n g ve r y serio u s," said
Michelle Byrne, van- pool coordin ator, who said she coul dn't
remember any other accidents
involving van-pool vehicles in
recent years.
The Parking and Transportation
Department requires a regular driver - in this case, Gebhard - and
a back-up driver, both of whom need
to obtain and kee p a chauffeur's
license so that the UI will service
and re-fuel the leased vehicle.
The accident was one of two that
closed parts of Interstate 380 on
Wednesday.
A truck pulling two trailers jackknifed about 9:30 a.m . near the
Gilbertville exit south of Waterloo.
The wreck blocked the southbound
lane for about an hour.
The Associated PreslJ contributed
to this story

Ed ~~Ci3ted~

Jammy ReistroHer of Sioux City, Iowa, piCks at the plastic wrap eoatlnD
her car Tuesday. The car was wrapped by relatlvas as an early April
Fools' Day Joke.

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE

Councilors' plan may solve SEATS issues
Thornberry and Dee Vanderhoef,
the plan would cost the city about
$500,000; it would also put a nonprofit organization, comprising city
and county officials, in charge of
running the system.
"Our main question is how much
it willcost to start up and maintain
this nonprofit organization," said
County Supervisor Stephen Lacina.
However, he added, the plan as a
whole is generally reasonable.
"The proposal will work if we are
able to compromise on the
specifics," he said. "The dollar
amount is very close, and we have
an understanding of the fees that
are at hand, but I think both parties are interested in a long-term
contract."
Since January, the council has
been trying to decide if the city or

• Yet another SEATS plan
has been introduced, but both
sides may be close to compromise _
By lack Kucharski
and Kelll Otting
The Daily Iowan
Officials from the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors say they are
open to a new SEATS plan submitted by two Iowa City City councilors.
However, they said they are concerned about letting a nonprofit
organization run the paratransit
system.
City councilors are set to hold a
special session this morning to discuss the plan introduced this week.
Penned by Councilors Dean

the county should fund the SEATS
transportation system, which provides service for people wit h disabilities . Curr ently, t he cou nty
runs the service.
The City Council was considering
a plan in which the city would run
the service; it changed its mind in
March and is now considering the
county-run option.
"I have reduced it down to three
simple things; two are w hat the
county has said they wanted, and
one that is what both the council
. and the supervisors agree with, the
money," Thornberry said.
"We could live with the county's
unofficial offer of $510,000, if they
agreed to pay back last year's profit; otherwise, we will stick with the
proposed $500,000."
Thornberry said the nonprofit

organization was the same one
requested by the county as a "multi-governmental agency" in its
pl an.
"We took that as a nonprofit
organization," he said. "I would like
to see this proposal turn into an
non-politicized situation."
Lacina said it shouldn't matter
which local government branch
oversees the public service as long
as the services are provided.
or think it's more important to
provide quality service to the disabled people in this area," he said.
There are still points to iron out,
but Lacina said he is hopeful a compromise will be worked out in the
next two weeks.
Until a plan is submittep, the
service will continue for all locatiqns .

Corey R. Minton, 19, 946 Iowa Ave. , was
charged with possession 01 alcohol under the
legal age at Vito's. 118 E. College St.. on March
31 at 12:03 a.m.
Peter B. Fl eming, 28 , 219 S. Riverside
Court. was charged with criminal trespassing
at 909 E. Burlington 51. on March 31.
Robert J. Pichler, 26. 730 Michael St. Apt.
7. was charged with operating while intoxicated at the comer of Benton and Orchard streets
on April 1 at 1:52 a.m.
Joel W. Roglrs. 22. 2431 Shady Glen
Court, was charged wllh operating while intoxIcated at the corner of Burlington Avenue and
Capitol Street on April 1 at 1:50 a.m.
Rebec:ca L. Gastagno. 22. 319 E. Court SI. Apt.
41. was cI1arged with pubilc Intoxication at Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St.. on April 1 at 12:10 a.m.
. Allen D. ScoU. 18. 1221 E. Bloomington St. was
charged with giving faise reports to law enfolCemen! at 100 S. Unn 5t on April 1at 12:45 a.m.
Christopher J. Charlson, 21 . 413 S. Johnson
5t. ApI. 3. was charged with disorderly conduct
and public intoxication at One-Eyed Jake's, 1820 S. Clinton St. on April 1 at 12:05 a.m.

COURTS
District
Harassment, second dlgres - Jesse Morris. Jr., North Uberty, preliminary hearing has
been set for April 13 at 2 p.m.

MIg/strlt.
filII reporta - Allan O. Scott, 1221 E.
Bloomington St.. was tined $90.
,
Crlmlnllreapl .. - Daniel R. Edwards.
address unknown, was lined $90.
•
Public Intoxication - Christopher J. Charlson. 413 S. Johnson SI. Apt. 3. was fined $90;
Rebecca L. Castagno. 319 E. Court SI. ApI. 41 ,
was fined $90.
Disorderly conduct - Christopher J. C h~rl
son, 413 S. Johnson St. ApI. 3, was fined $90.
-(ompll.d by Stevln Cook

CORRECTIONS:
In the March 27 01, the following Information should have appeared in the story titled
"lowa'S Rape Hotline Site Now In I.e.": The
Rape Victim Advocacy Program will now be
offering an expanded 800 service that wili
extend current service to the entire state of
Iowa. which is currently olfered in Johnson
County and surrounding areas. The number, 1800-284-7821. will serve as a referral service
to answer questions and be avallabie for survivors of sexual abuse and their Iriends
throughout the state, as well as locally.
In the March 31 01 story tilled "Colleges
Curb Binge Drinking," the following inf0fl!lation should have appeared: UI junior Milch
Weiss goes to the bars once a week.
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JONFB/Clinton is pleased by dismissal of Jones' accusations
Contincud from Page 1A

them were pleased to get the
news."
The Clinton's attorney, Robert
Bennett, hailed Webber's ruling as
a "very strong and very powerful
opinion."
Bennett had argued Jones' case
was motivated by politics and had
failed to show she was harmed. "I
think we were very strong on the
facts and on the law: Bennett said

outside his law offices.
While a major victory, the White
House was quick to note the president still faces major hurdles, most
notably the Whitewater prosecutors' criminal investigation in the
Monica Lewinsky matter.
"This has been a fact of life and
no doubt other things will remain a
fact of life for him," McCurry said.
He said Clinton had shown "extraordinary discipline" in not being
distracted by the case.

Clinton's lawyers had said even
if he had asked Jones for sex on
May 8, 1991, at a Little Rock hotel
room, the case against him was
"veneer-thin" because there was no
proof she suffered in her state job,
as she alleged.
The judge took note Jones continued to work at the Arkansas Industrial Development Co=ission for
another 19 months and never filed
a formal complaint or told her
supervisors of the incident.

"The court bas determined that
her quid pro quo and hostile work
environment sexual harassment
claim are without merit and warrant a grant of summary judgment," the judge said.
The judge wrote that whatever
went on in the hotel room, it "was
brief and isolated; did not result in
any physical harm ... did not result
in distress so severe that no reasonable person could be expected
to endure it."

WALF.8.A/Former 'Solidarity' lectures on individual involvement
Continued from Page 1A

"Organizations like the U.N. are
already outdated,· he said. "They
are bureaucratized and inefficient.
A new security system for the world
has to be worked out."
In order to have a true security
system, everything needs to be
enforced equally, he said.
"We can not have laws for every
driver and then make a special

exception letting a truck driver dri ve drunk the wrong way down a
street," he said. "We must have a
system in which there are no special exceptions, but equal rules for
everybody."
Improved technology threatens
workers because almost every worker could be laid off, Walesa said.
"We need to remember if we are
working for the machine or if the
machine is working for us," he said.

"I enjoy visiting an auto factory or a
television factory. I get to see all of
the machines working under proper
temperatures and conditions. As a
worker, I never had any of those."
Walesa's lecture had special meaning for UI junior Robert Ramza.
Ramza's father moved to Poland as
an electrician in 1980, learning
about the Solidarity movement.
"My father brought back shirts
and pins proclaiming Solidarity,· he

said. "After hearing about all of the
benefits that Solidarity gave workers, I believed in it."
Iowa State University senior
Melissa Beyer said that Walesa's
message is one that often gets lost
in the classroom.
"We are taught that business is
all about profit," she said. "I don't
believe that at all. The goal of business should be profit and better life
for workers."

OORF/Vice President delivers address from former soda factory
Continued (rom Page 1A

Grosvenor said.
"lfthe federal government would
pass down more money, we sure
could do it; but right now, we're
limited in the dollars they give us,"
she said.
The housing authority is participating in a new project that helps
low-income earners to own their
own home. The program sells sin-

gle-family homes ~wned by the
authority at a reduced cost; the
first home was sold in March.
"It fulfills the American Dream,"
Grosvenor said of the project. "To
be a home owner, have a job, two
cats, front yard and kids - that's
the American Dream."
Downtown revitalization was
also part of Gore's agenda during
the dedication of the apartments.
"For years, we have seen this

kind of misguided strategy of
abandoning the inner city and
using tax dollars to subsidize
branching development," Gore said
of the refurbished factory in the
downtown industrial district.
"You get a vacuum developing in
the inner city, and that begins to
spread; that process has been
going on for decades all across
America, and we want to stop that,
we want to change that."
•

Following his morning stop, Gore
flew via Air Force II to Des Moines
en route to Norwalk, Iowa. There he
headed a town meeting with Iowa
teachers and spoke with several
school children. He also unveiled a
plan that would put 900 new teachers to work in Iowa schools.
He then returned to Des Moines
to attend an Iowa House Democratic fund raiser before returning to
Washington.

FRANKEN/Former SNL star slated to lecture at RiverFest
Continued from Page lA

paign, Franken worked as a satirical political correspondent for the
Comedy Central talk show, "Politically Incorrect with Bill Maher."
For most UI students, Franken's
work on "Saturday Night Live" is

the most memorable.
"l always like the stuff he did on
SNL, with the physical comedy and
the stuff on 'Weekend Update,' "
said UI sophomore Matt Roll.
UI freshman Ian Petersen was
especially fond ofbis political writings
and work on "Politically Incorrect."

"I like his political views,"
Petersen said. "He's pretty liberal,
and so am I."
Franken is currently touring the
country in support of his new NBC
sitcom, "Lateline." He will also be
appearing in the HBO mini-series
"From Earth to the Moon" on April 5.

Franken's speech is scheduled for
April 20, but the location and time
are not yet available, Ray said.
Ray said Franken will receive
$18,000 for the appearance.
Neither Franken or his publicist, Sean
lawton of Keppler and Associates, oouId
be reached for romment Wednesday.

723 S. Gilbert St.

Iowa City

(319) 351-8337

FREE
Tire Collection
Program for Johnson
April 4 - May.
Wallf!

DISTRIBUTION/N:ew organ transplant plan raises questions
Contincud (rom Page 1A

"It's not best for the secretary to
figure this out without the depth of
experience we have," he said.
The regulation, a result of the
National Organ Transplant Act,
would only give livers to the sickest patients in the entire United
States, Hunsicker said. However,
offering organs only to those in
most immediate need raises several problems, he said.
The sickest patients are not necessarily those who benefit most
from a transplant, Hunsicker said.
"Sometimes the chance of survival
is low; but often, if they are very ill,
we will have to re-transplant," he
said. "It may save the patient, but it

may use two to three livers."
The policy may not be implemented as published today. A 90day waiting period, which includes
a 60-day comment period, must
pass before the regulation is officially instituted, said Charlotte
Mehuron, spokesperson for Health
and Human Services.
The reason for such a regulation
is that proponents think the current system of regional organ distribution is unfair. Mehuron said.
"There are artificial boundaries
by where people live." she said. "It's
basically unfair, but this regulation
operates so people don't get organs
depending on where they live."
Hunsicker said the current system is more effective than the pro-

posed regulation.
"If these rules are put into effect,
the liver will go to the sickest Person
in the entire country," he said. "The
waiting times here are shorter, but a
patient might have to travel outside
ofIowa to get their transplant."
Currently, UIHC transplant
patients wait approximately five
months for an organ; if this regulation is put into effect, it could
increase to as much as two years,
said Barb Schanb'a cher, UIHC
senior transplant coordinator.
Required travel for the patient
or livers would increase waiting
periods for UIHC patients because
currently, the number of transplants is greater here than in a
bigger city, Hunsicker said.

Travel would also decrease the
quality of the organ. And by using
the organs locally, people will see the
results and be more likely to donate
in the future, Hunsicker said.
"The long-term impact would
increase the number of deaths
nationwide," he said. "It would definitely decrease the number. of
patients who benefit from the
transplants."
During the next 90 days the
orgab-sharing network will be
working towards a compromise.
Hunsicker said.
"The outcome isn't clear.· he
said. "Personally, I think the secretary will consider our position, but
we'll have to make our advantages
very clear."

The Iowa City Landfill will accept waste tires from:
Q private citizens
o private businesses not related to tires
Tires accepted include:
Q Car tires
Q light truck tires
Q Semi truck tires
o Tractor tlreslfann implement tires
Tires not accepted include:
o No commercial/industrial use tires will be
accepted
.
o No tires accepted from outside Johnson County

Loads over SO tires must call before

Go Witli Experience.
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World

Israel on
alert after
threats

Clinton praises peaceful Senegal

• Islamic militants vowed
1evenge after Israel was
lamed for the death of the
~hlef Hamas bombmaker.

THIES MILITARY BASE, Senegal - Flying in to watch troops in a
training exercise, President Clinton praised the ro le of African
peacekeeping forces Wednesday
and said aggressors must learn
that "the peacemakers are getting
stronger."
Clinton said Senegal , a West
African democracy that has avoided
the coups that have troubled the
rest of the continent, is respected
around the world for its peacekeeping and humanitarian efforts. Its
peacekeepers have served from
Haiti to Bosnia, Africa to the Middle East.
One day before returning home
from a 12-day African tour, Clinton's helicopter arrived in a cloud of
dust at this desolate base where he
watched maneuvers of the African
Crisis Response Initiative. Under
that program, t he United States
spends $20 million a year on peace-

• Clinton said Senegal is
respected around the world
for its peacekeeping and
humanitarian efforts.

r
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By Terence Hunt
Associated Press

By Samar Assad
Associated Press
RAMALLAH, West Bank
lIalestinian officials accused Israel
on Wednesday of killing a man con'dered the chief Hamas bombmak~r, saying he was fatally shot before
!lis body was placed near an explo,ves-rigged car that was detonated
by remote control.
Israel categorically denied being
volved, but Islamic militants
vowed revenge, raising the specter
a new bombing campaign in
rael as the J ewiah state prepared
or the Passover holiday and 50th
iversary celebrations.
,_ Israeli security forces were
olaeed on heightened alert in
esponse to the new threats;
. amas has carried out more than a
dozen suicide bombings in Israel
nee 1994.
The murky story of Mohiyedine
rif's death began Sunday night,
hen a Fiat Uno rigged with about
~O pounds of explosives blew up in
uarage in an industrial zone of
, mallah, an autonomous Pales~an city in the West Bank.
The blast reduced the car to a
• ~ackened, twisted heap of metal
leveled the garage in which it
iI8S hidden. A body, partially blown
was found next to the wreckrelatives said hospital
told them he was naked
· when found.
Palestinian officials initiaUy said

crew runs out of
· ~lIe, falls to stabilize
50Iar Danel
Moscbw (AP) -

Two cosmonauts

~
~on

set up equipment for a repair misoutside Mir - forcing them to reter the space station before completing
• [ ~ job and with only about 20 minutes'
rth of air left in their oxygen tanks,
I ,The mission - to stabilize a solar panbad~ bent in a space collision last year
had already been set back once, after
smonauts Talgat Musabayev and Niko. Budarin could not open an exit door
month.
This time, they got the door open and
~en started the spacewalk a few minutes
ead of schedule.
But the mission quickly bogged down:
'More than four hours Into the spacewalk,
" .he cosmonauts hM not managed to get

I

the body could not be identified and
suggested the man was a Hamas
activist killed when a car bomb
intended for an attack in Israel
blew up prematurely.
But on Wednesday, Palestinian
police announced the body was
that of Sharif, a 32-year-old electrical engineer and mastermind of
several suicide bombings since
1995. Sharif has topped Israel's
most-wanted list since taking the
place of Yehiyeh Ayyash, the chief
Hamas bombmaker who was killed
by an explosives-rigged cellular
phone in January 1996. The death
was widely believed to be the work
ofIsrael.
A Palestinian pathologist who
performed the autopsy said
Wednesday that Sharif had been
shot twice in the chest and once in
the leg hours before the explosion.
Palestinian police said Sharif
was already dead when taken to
the Ramallah garage and placed
near the rigged car, which was then
blown up by remote control, appal'ently to hide the evidence.

Israeli police explosives experts
who examined the scene said the
explosives were in a building next
to the garage, not in the car itself
The Palestinian police statement
did not mention a possible Israeli
role, and Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat refused comment until the
investigation was completed.
However, Palestinian Planning
Minister Nabil Shaath, a senior figure in Mideast peace talks, blamed
Israel. "This is just another new
crime, a new assassination carried
out by Israel, " Shaath said,
expressing popular Palestinian
sentiment.
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu denied Israeli involvement."I can tell you categorically
that Israel has nothing to do with
it," Netanyahu told a news conference.
In a leaflet issued by its military
' wing, Izzedine al-Qassam, Hamas
threatened retaliation. "Hamas
pledges to our martyred leader ...
that the martyrs will continue to.
fight the occupier," it said.

beyond setting up a hand rail on the module
they need to maneuver around the panel.
Musabayev said he and Budarin had
trouble unfolding and assembling the rail,
which had been left outside the station by
the previous crew. Most of the spacewalk
was spent setting up the rail.
"You owe us," Musabayev grumbled to
mission controllers on the ground.
The duo also managed to install only
one of two footrests needed for the repair
job by the time they had to reenter the
space station early today.

764 questions, a figure based on a formula for the number of victims and crimes.
Papon, 87, is the most senior official of
the Nazi-allied Vichy regime ever to stand
trial for war crimes. He is charged with
ordering the arrests and deportations of
1,690 Jews from Bordeaux during World .
War II; all but a handful died at Auschwitz.
His remarks brought to a close a long
and bitter trial that meant different things
to different people. For some, it was seen
as the last chance for France to confront
- in a courtroom - its painful past of
collaboration with Nazi Germany.
But Papon's defense stressed that he
was an Individual, and that an acquittal
would not be an acquittal of Vichy. That
regime, he said, already has been convicted in the public mind.
Papon himself, though, was without
apologies for either Vichy or himself
Wednesday. He rarely evoked the victims
of the Holocaust, but instead portrayed
himself as a victim - of "the saddest
chapter in French legal history."

FRANCE

1tn into unexpected delays Wednesday as
,

Jlcquellne LlrmaiAssociated Press

A niece of late Hamas bombmaker Mohlyedlne Sharif, apparently shot to
death and found at the scene of a car bomb explosion earlier this week,
cries as the family gathers to mourn at his home in Beit Hanina, in East
Jerusalem, Wednesday.

Papon warns jury: to
convict me would
humiliate France
BORDEAUX, France (AP) - Addressing the jury for a final time, Maurice
Papon spoke with defiance and anger
Wednesday, saying that to convict him
would humiliate France around the world.
After six months of testimony, three
judges and nine civjlians sat down to
decide whether the former official of
France's pro-Nazi Vichy regime was guilty
- more than 50 years ago - of compliCity in crimes against humanity. Only eight
votes are needed to convict.
The deliberations were expected to last
through the night. The jury must answer

~ ,GOLD'S

AFRICA

keeping instruction lind nonlethal
equipment for nations committed to
democratic progress and civilian
rule on the continent.
Six nation s have signed up for
training: Senegal, Uganda, MalAwi,
Mali, Ghana and Ethiopia. Others,
including South Africa, the economic and military power on the continent, have stayed on the sidelines.
At a mock border checkpoint,
Clinton saw a demonstration of how
a Senegalese soldier would inspect
a suspicious vehicle and frisk its
driver.
·Our purpose is not to dominate
security matters in Africa or to
abandon America's role in Africa's
security, but instead to build on
existing efforts," Clinton said at a
speech at a nearby parade ground.
He emphasized that peacekeeping
efforts would be led by African commanders.
The administration said Clinton
will be followed to Africa within a
year by Treasury Secretary Robert
Rubin, Transportation Secretary
Rodney Slater and Commerce Secretary Richard Daley for follow-up
talks. Clinton announced a $1.2
million program to improve safety
at African airports.

.~

US, "

The name of this friend?
·Women's rights ," they told the
crowd gathered at the Moda Kane
elementary school, which has gone
beyond reading and writing in what It
teaches to children - and some
adults.
The women took a literacy class
that includes such topics as p'0litical
power and health issues. Most of the
school's programs, however, revolve
around its more than 1,500 children.
In classes and activities developed
with the help of educators, parents
and community members, the students are learning such things as
entrepreneurial skills by running a
school store and growing vegetables
to eat and sell.
Moda Kane is designated a model
primary school and is one of Senegal's "New Schools," which allow
communities to tailor educational
programs to individual needs.

Clinton flew to Thies from a rousing reception in Dakar, Senegal's
capital city, where many thousands '
of people lined the streets to cheer.
People jumped, clapped, wave, sang
and played drums. A man wobbled
on tall stilts. Children pushed close . ,
to Clinton's motorcade to touch his
armored limousine.
White House officials said Cli nton was jubilant about his trip, the
longest foreign journey of his presidency. Sandy Berger, the national
security adviser, said the tour had
sent "a powerful statement of our
interest here and, I think, will have
lasting benefits for us."
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Class Begins
AprilS

If you think bagels are good,
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini LoavesChewy, healthful, with no fat,
and they stay fresh longer!

E. Washington,
Suite 208,
Iowa City, IA

with Spread $1.49
with 8 oz. Spread $4.29
with two 8 o£ Spreads $1.49

EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN
Starting February 2nd at 7 a.m. Dally
featuring. . .

.

Mini Hearth Loaves • Spreads • Croissants
Filled Croissants • Fruit Turnovers • Muffins
Cappuccino & Espresso

Great Coffee Too!
Free parking until 8 a.m. (behind Bread Garden) ' • 224 South Clinton Street·

338-2588

tooran1·800·KAp·TEST
www.kaplan.com
' LSAT II I registered trademark 01 th~ Law School Adml ..lon Council.
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MOVE OVER BAGEL,

GYM.
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Attention Collectors!

Hillary Rodham Clinton
visits model Senegalese
schools program
TH IES, Senegal (AP) - Sitting in
the shade of a tree where children
normally play, Hillary Rodham Clinton bobbed her head in time
Wednesday while Senegalese
women chanted a poem extolling
their newfound power.
"We, the women of this class,
have found a new friend," they said
in the Wolof language, as a translator whlspereil in Ro'dham Clinton's
ear. "A wonderful friend who Is righteous and just and who now guides

.,
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you're calli~g your girL
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. 1M Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one lettef per
author per month. and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

A fascination with weather

have an addiction. Lots of people
have them - to alcohol, to cigarettes, even to computers - but
mine gets a little out of control
this time of the year. I am addicted to The Weather Channel. And when
spring hits, you know what I'm watching.
I guess this unnatural obsession
with the weather goes back many
years. As a child, I remember huddling
in the basement, freaking out over a
tornado siren and trying to keep my
cat from running back upstairs. (Cats
really don't care all that much about
impending death). With a blanket over
my head, I was praying to anything
that would cease the storm. Well, as it
was, nothing ever happened, save a
dent in the car from a hail stone.
As I matured, I got a little more
daring and ventured upstairs during
some storms. Lightning was fascinating to me. Maybe because I didn't
understand electricity all that well
and didn't realize that one bolt could
generate enough electricity to power
a small town, but my {ear was rapidly
dissolving into curiosity.
So inquisitive became I, that I began
to venture outside during these tern: pests of nature. Dodging hail to try to
. get the biggest one and getting
knocked on the head became common.. place activities. The fear of lightning
-:. striking me was lessened by the little
• knowledge that I had obtained. I fig:. ured if ] wasn't the tallest thing
... around, then I would be in no danger
of becoming a burnt little critter.
Unfortunately, that is not always true.
The statement "A little knowledge is
a dangerous thing" does not necessarily mean that ignorance is bliss. For
.. me, knowing a portion of the story and
not the whole truth can cause more
problems than I had ever dreamed of.
•
For instance, lightning tends to hit
: the highest object around - that's a
little knowledge. The reason that it is
.;. dangerous is because that's not exactly
how it works. Lightning is a transfer
of a charge in a cloud that finds a con.... nection on the earth. Baml Big bolt of
~ heated, charged air. But, not only can
~ it affect the object it hits, but the current can be carried into your home by
electrical or phone lines.
However, lightning is not the
biggest of my fears. My greatest
fear deals with that nasty rotating column of air that can ravage whole communities. (Also
known as Bill Clinton.)
•
Tornadoes are one of
nature's most devastating forces, and only
• recently have major scientific insights into
their constitution have
been
discovered.
Advanced radars give
, more time for warning of
an impending storm, as
opposed to the traditional method of seeing
• the twiste r and then

sounding the alarms. This increased
technology has saved many lives.
About five years ago, on a dark and
stormy night, I was face to face with
my worst nightmare. Up late studying,
I heard a noise that I had never heard
before - a long rolling thunder clap.
Curiosity got the best of me, and I
looked out my window. Between the
flashes of lightning, I saw a sight that
I won't soon forget: a tornado heading
straight for my house.
In my recollection, it seemed as wide
as the whole sky and louder than a
train. I had a momentary lapse of common sense and just stood there until
panic kicked in. Realizing that my
roommates were sleeping soundly and
needed to get down stai rs, I started
screaming and banging on the doors .
All thoughts left my head, and by
instinct I ran to the downstairs bathroom (we didn't have a basement) and
huddl ed on t h e floor. I went into
shock, I think; because I can't really
remember much for the next few minutes.
The lights were out and the next few
seconds seemed like an eternity .. After
a while, we walked out the front door
and looked around. Our neighborhood
was gone and leveled beyond recognition . And this path of destruction had
missed us by fewer than 100 yards. My'
neighbors were not so lucky. They
weren't awake, and the sirens never
went off.
Their 9-year-old daughter was
sucked out of her bed and became the
victim of this destruction of nature. A
causality of no warning, her life was
cut short by a horrible twist of fate,
while our house was spared any damage. It leaves one with an awesome
respect for nature. And for fear.
Now, when the weather turns sour,
I am glued to the only means 1 have of
protecting myself - Doppler radar, I
don't claim to understand the intricacies of meteorology, but I do know the
difference between a warning and a
watch . (For those of you who are not
familiar with these terms, just remember a warning means get your ass
inside and away from things that fly,
like cows.) Too many people who live
in the Midwest become casualties of
the war weather can wage
because they don't know what
they are up against.
As we begin spring in
Iowa, and head into the
severe weather season,
just remember a few
things : don't golf in a
thunderstorm, bathtubs are usually the
only things left standing in the wreckage of
homes and The
Weather Channel can
be really addictive.
Julie Bill 's column
appears alternate Thursdays on the Viewpoints
Pages.

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communlcallons
Center or via e-mill to dailY10wanCuiowa.edu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages 01 The Daily Iowan are those 01 Ihe
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation. does not express opinIons on these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on currenl
Issues written by readers of The D,lIy
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions Should be typed and signed, .
and should not exceed 750 words In ,

~;g!~i ~ub~~flsb!~~~arYT~~o~~I:;cr::,;
reserves the right to edit for length. style •
and clarity.
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THIS IS ONE OF
OUR NE.W INTE.RNS,

MR. PRE.SID~I'tT!

A cause worth fighting for

I

t doesn't seem like a very promising
cause. The Log Cabin Republicans, a
group of gay Republicans , has been
waging a battle to make homosexuality more accepted within the Republican Party. Yet some very important sectors
of the RepUblican Party are openly hostile to
gays and lesbians. From Pat Buchanan's
fiery rhetoric to the anti-gay sta'nce of the
Christian Coalition, at first glance it appears
that the RepUblican Party will not open up
for homosexuals any time soon.
Thus, it was curious to hear the considerable
optimism in Paul Dionne's voice. Dionne is the
president of the Washington D.C. chapter of the
Log Cabin Republicans. "It's easy to forget that
holding back gay initiatives is only part of the
agenda of the Christian Right,' he said. "Many
gay Republicans actually have a lot in common
on other issues, like taxes, education and
school-prayer."
He claimed that sentiment within the
Christian Right is not all that uniform . He
remarked that he "was finding more and
more elements who don't know how they feel
about gays and lesbians. Over time,
some of their friends and relatives
come out and it really challenges
their notion of what it means to be to
be gay. Many seem to reali~e that
gays are ordinary human beings."
The Log Cabin Republicans have
long been trying to achieve just
such recognition. It grew out of
two groups, Concerned Americans for Individual Rights and
the Log Cabin Club, established in California in 1977 to
fight the anti-gay Brigg's initiative. They later merged,
and since the 1992 Republican
Convention, the Log Cabin
Republicans has grown to
include 11,000 members and
fifty chapters nationwide.

]n addition to their organizational success,
they seem to be making some progress with
attitudes among Republicans. Dionne stated
that among the Republican rank-and-file "there
is not as much hostility as you might think. rve
never experienced direct, open mean-spiritedness at most of the Republican events I've
attended. Most people seem very accepting."
In fact, the animus comes more from the
opposite camp. In his most surprising
remark, Dionne stated, "You know, I spend
more time explaining to gay people why I'm
Republican than I do explaining to Republicans why I'm gay." Apparently there are
many gays and lesbians who are not ready to
accept that there are conservatives in their
ranks. Dionne humorously noted that a coworker could accept his sexual orientation
but not his political one.
Yet, such aversion seems easy to understand. Doesn't sexual orientation comprise
an enormous part of one's identity? And if it
does, why would anyone join an organization
that has some prominent members who are
hostile to one's sexual orientation? Dionne
responded that such a view is "narrow."
Homosexuality is only part of his identity. "Being politically conservative is
also a large part of my identity, and on
most issues, I fit well with the Republicans." He t~en waxed philosophical:
"You know, most people don't fit
into any social group 100 percent. For example, many people disagree on one or two
issues with the church they
belong to. To expect any person to agree with everything
about a political party seems
just
as
unr easonable.
Besides, the only way to
defeat homophobia is for gays
and lesbians to move into
the RepUblican Party."
That is probably
true, but it still seems like

David Hogberg

~

a daunting challenge. Recent events are dis '
couraging . The Republicans have been
opposed to one of the recent initiatives of thJ
homosexual community, same-sex marriage)
In 1996 the Republican-controlled Congress
passed the Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA),
which allowed states the option of whether m
recognize same-sex marriage as legitimate.
Many states have banned such unions, and'
others, including Iowa, are considering it.
•
Dionne argues that this is one of the pri·
mary reasons that homosexuals need to movOl
into the Republican Party. "Gays and les·
bians can't always rely on Democrats!
because 118 Democrats voted for DOMA and
President Clinton signed the bill into law.1
With gays and lesbians playing a larger ral
within both parties, it will be easier to prevent such measures in the future."
He went on to suggest that by recognizing
the practice of same-sex marriage, we migh
promote practices among the gay community,
which most conservatives would approve of.
"It's important that gays have relationships.
We need to encourage relationships among
the gay community and discourage promiscuJ
ity. Same-sex marriage might be one avenuE¥
to achieving that." But conservative senti·
ment is probably a long way from agreeint
with Dionne.
,
Other signs also look grim. Pat Buchanan
continued to attack homosexuality in his?
1996 presidential primary campaign. The
Log Cabin Republicans made a contribution'
to Bob Dole 's 1996 campaign, but it wafJ
returned. Not the actions of a party ready to
accept gays and lesbians in their ranks.
'
But then Dionne reminded me that a feVV
months later Dole publicly apologized to the Log
Cabin Republicans, saying that it was wrong fo
his campaign to return the contribution.
,
Perhaps their cause is more promising
than it first appears.
>
David Hogberg's column appears Thursdays on thll
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PAULA JONES

.

No taking down Teflon Bill
• Judge White's dismissal of Paula Jones' case against President Clinton proves
once again that taking down a president is harder than it looks.
Roll out the barrel, Mr. President, you won! Federal Judge Susan Weber Wright has thrown out
Paula Jones' sexual harassment case against President Clinton. But as much of a shock as the deci sion is, is it really as surprise that this woman
failed to take down a sitting president?
Of course, that the case was thrown out does
not mean that Clinton is not a philanderer .
There is a wealth of information out there that
paints the Commander-in-Chief as' just that.
This decision merely means that Paula Jones did
not have a strong enough case against the president. Judge Wright's decision only means that
there was not enough evidence to bring the case
before a jury.
.
Wright, a Bus h political appointee in 1990,
characterized the alleged encounter as "brief,"
that the advance was unwelcome and that the
activity ceased. Wright also held that because
of the brief nature of the advance Jones could
not have any "emotional outrage." In addition,
Wright believes that Jones did not prove that
. she suffered any employment discrimination
following the alleged incident in the hotel room.
There has been so much allegation and innuendo about the president these days it is difficult to filter what is true (or even has a chance
to be proven) and what is not true. The media

are sometimes all too quick to get that exclusive, proceeding on thin bits and pieces of questionable information.
This allegation was so tawdry and so fit a
pattern established by Clinton that everyone
presumed his guilt . Presuming the guilt of a
sitting president is risky business. After all , he
is the most powerful man in the world.
This lawsuit went further 't han any other
lawsuit has ever goone against a sitting president . It was delusional, though, to think that
the Jones case would do anything but fizzle .
She was overmatched - no, not because she
was a woman - but because of who Bill Clinton
is. We have heard repeatedly about the presidency being bigger than the man , and such
thinking provides perfect political cover for a
scandal-ridden presidency. This is what saved
Bill Clinton. He had skilled and experienced
Washington legal expertise and more resources
to call upon.
The irony of the decision being handed down
on April Fools' Day should not be lost on anyone. The country was fooled all along that this
case would end up with the president's demise.
Krlston Beardsley is an editorial writer and a UI graduate
student.
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JONESBORO SHOOTINGS

"

".

An opportunity for reform
. • Trying the accused Jonesboro murderers as adults would be a mistake.
On March 24, 13-year-old Mitchell Johnson and
his 11-year-old friend , Andrew Golden, committed
the most serious of crimes when they ambushed
Westside Middle School in Jonesboro, Arkansas,
killing four female students and one teacher. When
they wiped out five lives in a matter of moments
they also changed their own lives forever.
This does not mean that they will be sitting in a
jail cell until they are old and gray, nor does it
mean that they will be executed. Instead, they will
be freed back into society thanks to juvenile crime
laws in Arkansas. That may seem like a crime in
itself to some, but that is better than trying a child
as an adult and putting him or her in a state prison
surrounded by seasoned convicts. To shut away
lives so young would be a complete waste.
A week ago, many people felt these boys should
be tried as adults due to the horror of the crime.
They will not be tried in Federal Court, even
though Johnson just makes the cut off. And
Arkansas law forbid s trying children age 13 and
under as adults. It is most likely the boys will be
released upon their eighteenth birthdays .
What will happen when they are released? Perhaps Johnson will enter the University of Arkansas
and graduate Phi Beta Kappa. And Golden will join
the army and be all that he can be. Or, maybe, they
will star in their own real-life TV movie and go on
to lucrative producing careers . .

These scenarios are highly unlikely considering ,
what they will endure during their time in juvenile
detention. Either they will come oui worse than when
they went in, or they will be totally unprepared for
what faces them. Johnson and Golden could become
notorious names and never be able to get a fresh start
when they are released. In this way, they are sort of
doomed to the same fate as child stars like Todd
Bridges and Danny Bonaducci, who had theIr 16 minutes of fame too young and in too disturbing of a way.
It is better that they get released too young than
never at all. Hopefully, they know or will learn that I
what they'did was extremely wrong, and they will
thank their lucky stars that their punishment is not p
lifetime of prison work-outs and making lie nse plates. ,
A large part of their destiny relies on how they are
treated by the public and the media upon their release.
It would be best if they can just 8lip back into some
sort of normalcy and not be "Current Affair" fodder. To
broadcast their post-juvenile detention center lives
would only be damaging.
Most likely, there will not be a fairy tale ending to
this story. But, it is important that the rights of children be upheld in this country. Yes, th
young men
deserve puni8hment, but trying them as dults could
have ended up setting up a precedent that never gives
young criminals a second chance.
Tlra Carter Is an editorial writer and a Uljunlor.
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How do you think the proposed federal bill to raise cigareHe prices will affect the' number of people who smoke?
" It won't make a
difference for my
friends. They'll probably share packs and
bum off each other
anyway."
Nicole Palomldo

" I don't think It will
affect people that
much. If they want to
smoke, they'll pay
the money. ,.
Rlchel Pllter
Ullrezhman

" It they want to
smoke bad enough,
they'll pay the extra
dollar. ,.
Tony. Rill
UI junior

" If people like to
smoke, they'll
smoke. They don't
care about the price
anyway."
LulZl a,nlclo
UI graduate student

UI junior

,
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" 1\ will piss a 101 of
people off, bullhey'li
stili keep smoking."
Jill Orol.
UI fre shman
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to get a good sublease so you can get outta town

Y

Our h ard work h as
finally paid off, you got
that coveted internship
with
Hyper-Globa l
Mega-Net, Inc. for this
, ummer. The big bucks are soon to
come. The prob lem is t hat your
lease goes until J uly 31. You tried
j
to get a subletter, but 80 far, the
• candidates are a smoker and a guy
with three cats.
/, There are several things to
'remember when attempting to subI
let rental property.
The first step in subletting a
'rental property is to review your
lease. It is important to make
~sure your lease allows yo u to sub~et. You need to consu lt with you r
landlord even if you are allowed
,to sublet. A subletter not cleared
by the landlord is in the rental
• 'Prope rty illegally. If landlords
md people living in the renta l
:,property illegally, they can have
, lhe tenants and their property
1emoved immediately.
After you have cleared getting a
, ubletter with your landlord, the
next step is finding someone to
take your room. Ads in local papers
hould get a response. Just rememI :!t>er for a Bummer sublet there will
several hundred ads just like
yours. Be original, and kee p in
I
JlIlind most sublets won't produce
j
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the full rental price. Getti ng a portion of your rent is still beLter than
getting nothing.
Th er e a r e oth er method s of
advertising in town. All residents
of the dorms move out by May 16,
most won't have a new lease until
August 1. An approved student
poste r can be place d in all the
dorms by going to the Residential
Services Office in Burge Residence
Hall. Another option is the Housing Clearin g House, a li sting of
area housing held at the Inform ation Desk in the Union.
Now with the great ad, people
will begin to show up. Your roommate can object to the person you
choose to sublet . You are required
to provide a "reasonable replacement," which is a term which does
not have a clear definition. There
are several of examples of people in
the past who were found not to be
reasonable replacements. A smoker
is not a reasonable replacement for
a non -smoker if a r oo mm ate
objects. A person of a different gender is not a reasonable replacement if a roommate objects. Even if
the lease allows pet s you cannot
sublet to someo ne with a pet if
your roommate objects.
These char ac teristics will be
foun d unreasonable most of t he
time, but t he definition is open

ended. It is important to consid er
whether th ere will
be future problems
betwe en
your
repl ace ment and
your roommates. If your new tenant is not found to be a reasonable
re pl aceme nt , he or she is out
immediately and you will be forced
to pay rent.
Let's say the advertising paid off
and a reasonable person showed up
interested in subl etting. You're
gonn a get some cas h for you r
vacant apartment. It is important
to consider the duties you will still
have under the lease.
If you are on t he lease for th e
period of the sublease you are ultimately re sponsible for the rental
property. If the sublet ter fails to
pay rent, you pay. If the subletter
damages the apartment, the cost of
repair comes out of your deposit.
Landl ords are in a business, bottom lin e is th ey will collect t he
money owed t hem. If a sublet te r
fails to pay, landlords will go after
th e next person who has money.
The proper recourse is for you to
collect this past rent or damages
from your subletter. If it cannot be
resolved between the two parties,
you may need t o look int o small
claims court.

There are severa)
things you should
do to protect you rself when su bletti n g. Th e b est
method is to go to
your landlord with your subletter
and for the subletter to be granted
a new lease while letting you out
of yours. This will exonerate any
duty you have in the rental property. Unfortunately, landlords like
to have two respons ible parties
because there are two possi ble
people to collect from . There are
not many local landlords who will
offer an option ofletting you out of
your lease.
If your landlord will allow a subletter but will not let you out of
your lease make sure to get a written agreemen t between yourself
and your subletter. Include who is
responsible for rent, how much

Student Legal
Services

rent is, ·who pays for utilities and
who is responsi ble for damages.
Do not deal with yo ur subletter
in cash. Unless you have a receipt
acknowledged by both parties for
each t ransaction there wi ll be no
record. You do not want to gamble on yo ur wor d against your
subletter's. If you do have to go to
claims courts to resolve a di spute
t h e bu rden of proof is on the
plaintiff, the person claiming the
other owes them .
Make sure to inform your landlord of your forwarding address.
Landl ords are required La return
yo u r damage de posit 30 days
after th e end of your lease, but
on ly if they know what address
to send it to.
Of course, this is just a quick
try to an swer all of your questions. Each person will be a different case. Before taking actions

yo u shQuld co nsul t with eith er
yo ur landlord, an attorney or an
age ncy such as the Tenant-Landlord Associat ion , 210 Io wa
House, in the Union.
We ho pe this helps and no one
is stuck payi ng rent for t wo different places.
Written by Aaron Jones
Legal Intern
Slephanle Pickens
Cleveland Tyson
Co- Directors
Catharine Johnson
Supervising Attorney
This article Is nollnlended allegal
advice. An attorney should be eonlacted
lor a speeille 18gal problem.

Letters to the Editor
Time for Davis to wave
goodbye

game shou ld have slowed down
after the half, what difference does
it make whom you have on your
To the Editor:
team if the game-plan plays to your
In retrospect, it would be easy to
opponent's strengths?
y the Hawkeye basketball team did
Granted, the Bulldogs committed
not deserve a NCAA tournament
many turnovers, due to Iowa's
rth and that its NIT bid was a gift.
press, but all those turnovers could
The reality, however, is that Dr. Tom not counteract the multitude of virDavis needs a lesson in hoops-psytually uncontested lay-ups surren·
dered
by Iowa's matador defense.
enology. Any armchair point guard
Although I look forward to watching
knows that you do not press a team
lowa/s underclassmen in the future,
. that is athletic and smart. The GeorI dread seeing Tom Davis make the
ia Bulldogs are such a team.
kind of deci sions he has made in the
Cranted Iowa 's press does, at
last few years. The predictability of
imes, control the tempo of the
"The Flex" offense and the stupidily
game. For example, when playing
ertain teams, various combi nations of pressing faster more athletic
\offull and three.-qu.arter co~rt press- teams seems borderline schizo·
phrenic.
e; can ?e effective In peedlng up
Iowa has talent and grit, but it has
r slOWing down the game. But
when you are playing a team that is a certifiable lunatic at the helm.
clearly quicker and fa ster than you
nd makes smart deCISions on the
Ryan Smedstad
,break, why would you force it into a
UI senior
llansition game?
~ Georgia tallied a 60·plus field goal
Asolution to I.C.'s bank
~rcentage and scored 100 points
robbery troubles
~gainst a team that is "known" for
tlempting to control the tempo of
To the Editor:
1he game. Either Tom Davis was
It seems to me that two of the
spending too much time manipulat'ing his fabulous silver pelt (his hair), major crime problems Iowa City
faces could be solved with a com·
'or he did not have any idea whom
promise. We are getting federa l
he was facing in his first-round NIT
grant money to cut down on underpme. With a score of talented
age drinking, so the downtown bars
underclassmen and a couple of
are full of police officers. The banks,
hard-working seniors, you would
not having federal grant money, are
!hink the Hawks would be a tough
not as well-protecled - thus more
leam to beat on their home court;
I)
bank robberies.
but without the realization that the

t

Problem solved: We put all the
banks' mo ney in various downtown
bars. All the people comi ng in will
be ca rded, so if they rob the place,
we know who they are - unless of
course they use a fake 10. If they
are underage, we wi ll al ready have
. them in custody.
If they drink too much while casing the joint, we can also charge
them with drunk driving, which carries a much stiffer penalty than ba nk
robbery_ They would have to be
very foolhardy to enter an establ ishment with this much police presence. Even if they did rob this place,
we could route them to Burlington
Street, where we have all the traffic
lights timed so you get a red light
every block . At that rate it wi ll take
him a long time to get out town.
Ron Thomae
UI staff

Men', and Women's
TankTopa-

$7.99
Long Poly Skirts-

$10.99
Shorts-

$17.99
100%Cotton T-Shirts·

$8.99
Short Poly Skirts·

$8.99
207 E. Washington

....ea Downtown Iowa City

Astudent's pleas for
postcards

M·Frl. 10.9

8at. 10·7
8un. 11-5

To the Editor:
I am a fourth-grade student at Harrington Elementary. I am studying Iowa
for my state report. I would like to collect postcards from your area. Please
send cards that will help me learn
more about your section of Iowa. Send
to : Alex Soukup, 1681 Wolveri ne St.,
Holland, MI, 49423. Thank you.
A/ e~ Soukup
Holland, Mich. resident
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IT'S NOT A SALE, IT'S AN EVERY DAY THING.
Toyota Camry LE,
Auto, power windows
FAMILY CARS 97
IJ~!;~'"
&locks, cruise, tilt,

93 Mercury Sabte GS,
Automatic. VB. power
windows & locks,
'7 998
crystal green ................. ,
92 Nissan Maxima SE,
Automatic. sunroof. air. power
windows &locks,
1ft
98
brilliant rad ................... ~iiIII,4
96 Chevy cavalier LS,
4 dr. auto., air. AMlFM cassette,
factory warranty.

~~~~~.~.~~.. w.m.II7I1 . .,998

94 Mltsublshl Galant ES,

Automatic. power windows &
locks. air. cruise.
1ft 99
slate silver .................... ' iiIII,
8
96 Ford Contour GL,
" door. auto. air,
1ft 998
4.11 ~iiIII,

................... W."..

94 Dodge Intrepid ES
AutomatIC, V6, power windows
&Iocks finished In
ChamPagne
Frost .......LE,
'.0,998.
93 Toyota Camry

We're clearing out our storage to
make room for new merchandise!

Wednesday & Thursday, April 1 & 2
stop by the
Landmark Lounge
in front of the UBS

9 am to 5 pm
·AII soles ore finol, no returns
or exchanges will be mode.

n1
University· Book· Store
L.LdJ
Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am.8pm, Fri. 8.5, Sat. 9·5. Su n. 12-'1
We accept MC/V ISA/A MEX/OIsco ver an d St ud en t /F ac ult y/Sta ff 10

Find

U II

on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu

!l'Utl

AM/FMcassette.
4 to choose from

93 Chevy 5-10 Blazer 4x4,

'18 498 2 dr, auto, VB.
,
power windows &lockS, . . 99.
95 Toyota Camry LE Wagon, Winter White ................
,
VB. power windows &
92 Toyota Xtra Cab 4x4,
locks, cassene. cruise"., 498 Automatic. air. bediner, 0 _
cashmere beige..........
,
tomato red.................. I ,
95 Nls~n Maxima GLE,
92 GMC Jimmy 4x4,
AutomatiC. VB, sunroof. CD player. 4 door auto VB power
alloy wheels. leather, '.,..... windoWs & locks
Prusslan Ruby............
,iillliiIIIV Sparkling While ..:......
93 Lexus ES 300,
VI
OS
Auto, leather, moon roof,
94 Mercury lIager '.
VB Salmon Taupe
Automatic. VB. rearneat & IIlr, power
Metallic...................... '18,99. evergreen
Windows &flock
t S,
ros .. .........
,
95 Toyota Avalon XL,
Leather V6 sunroof
94 Jeep WranglerI..
power windOws &loCk, 8 998 Sahara package. RAI1EI
crystal blue
I,
Auto.. air, CD. 6 cyt.,
................
soft & hard top,
'12 988
96 Toyota Avalon XLS,
olive green.................
,
Automatic, sunroof,
CD Player leather
94 Toyota Truck,
black forest green ' '21 998 Automatic, air. cassette.
........... TIooo. IIfI.
running boards,
'12 _
caymen green ............
,
94
Jeep
Grand
Cherokee
____ •______ .__ Larado, .
....w.. '11.• 7........ ,I

'10,_

'.1 . .

u.........,

t3l.]j ,'14j J1

4 door, automatic, power window &

locks, air. cruis e . ,
ocean blue .................... 0,998
95 Mazda 626 OX,
4 door, auto, air, cassette.
only 25 000 miles,
Sleek Silver ........ :....... 10,.8
95 Mazda 62B LX,
Auto, air. 4 door, power windows &
locks,cassette,
Evergreen Frost
'II

90 Volkswagen Corrado.
5 speed. air, sunroof, _ . .
rare car. T-Shirt White .... 'U,
91 Pontiac Sun bird
Convertible
Automatic. air: power windows &
locks. cassette.
only 57.000 miles,
... 988
white lightning ............... - "
92 To~ota Callca GT,
.................. w.m.4fI.
,898~, eather, powerwlndows&
94 Toyota Carnry SE Coupe, ~urq~O~~oyF~hs~~t:~ spoiler.
'8 498
Automatic. sunroof, power
................... W.II.II7I1,
windows & locks.
'12 998 95 Honda Civic,
VB,lIpstlck red............. ,
2 door, automatic, air. . . 988
97 Toyota Corolla OX,
cassette,tuxedo black ... ,
49.000 miles. automatic,
93 Mazda MXB LS,
power windows & locks,
5 spd. air. VB. power windows, CD
cassette, finished In
player. sunroof. alloy wheels, rear
Satin Black Metallic,
998 spoiler, Pristine White
988
........... .... ..........11.

'12 ,

97 Nllaan AIUma aXE
Auto. air. power wtndows
& locks Bronzed
'13
BeIge .. :.......................

H Toyota Carnry LE,

16-valw, air, auto, power
window. & lock., cruise.
Hit. Clllelte

...............

W.SI2,IfI.

'10,

................. W.'15,1I711

95 Mlt8ublshl Ecllpl. GS,

.......

......................... ·14,• •

air

'

,

96 Dodge Caravan SE,
Au
'"
tomaUc. air, V"V, '14 99•
cruise. silver fern........
,
92 Toy~ta 4 Runner SR5 4x4,
Automabc,
leather,
V-6.sunroof. •
sunrU'e red .................. 11,_
95 Jeep Grand Cherokee LTD
VB. pillow. leather. power windows.\
locks, CD. low package, alloy
wheels. keyless entry III _
............... w. m .1I7 •
,
95 To ota Previa SIC
LE AlrTrac,

98. ~~~~~~~~.:::SI2.1fI. '11,8. ~;:r;ed
96 PontIac Grand Am SE,
2 dr. auto. air, power wtndows &
locks.crulse, V.e. alloy wheels,

,

V-6, aut~atlc.
P<!'A'er Window &locks" 13 99.
brilliant red .................
,
93 Nlssan Pathfinder
SE 4x4,
.
4 dr, autc!, power Windows &
~edos
.cruBllseck.AMlFM cassette.
'ux
a
'13 _

Automatic, re~ air ~ heat,
quad esplalns chairs,
..............

'11,-

H Toyota 4 Runner Limited,

Automatic, leather, tow package,
sunroof,
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Delay key to heart-atta~k death in women ·,
• The way doctors and victims react to heart attacks
may be part of the reason
heart attacks are more likely
to be fatal for women.
By Daniel Q. Haney
Associated Press

alike.
der differences in the care of ences were taken into considera·
One reason women take longer to 180,083 elderly Medicare patients tion, women were still 13 percent
get to the hospital is they are less in 1994 and 1995, and Dr. John more likely than men to die oftheit
likely than men to sutTer crushing Canto ofthe University of Alabama heart attacks.
chest pain, the hallmark sign of a in Birmingham outlined findings
One of the biggest differences
heart attack. Instead, they may from 327,040 men and women of an was the urgency with which women
have more ambiguous symptoms, ages treated at approximately get to the hospital. Canto found
such as shortness of breath, an 1,500 U.S. hospitals from 1994 to that women are less likely than
ache in the neck or jaw or some- 1996.
men to call an ambulance, and on
thing that feels like gas pains.
The data show women are almost average they arrive at the hospital
One of the
50 percent more 6.2 hours after their symptoms
researchers, Dr. "
likely to die start, compared with 6.3 hours for
Sandra Gan of
from their heart men.
Swedish Medical J.f you/eel you are having attacks than are
Thi.s delay can be critical in
Center in Seattle, a heart attack, call 911.
men. Much of determining what kind of care is
also speculated
this can be given. For instance, doctors gener·
that doctors may
Dr. John Canto explained by ally do not offer clot-dissolving TenniS
fl/Tlily Circle M
treat w?men l~ss University of Alabama-Birmingham women's older drugs more than six hours after the
aggreSSIvely Slmage and wane start of symptoms, since they are
RoundS, 10 a.m
ply because they _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "
health. They are unlikely to do any good then.
Baseball
tend to be older
typically about
Canto found women were 31 per·
Chicago Cubs a
and sicker. And she said non·heart 10 years older than men when they cent less likely than men to get ~ Kansas City Ro
specialists, in particular, may be have heart attacks; they are more these drugs, which are one of the
fOX sports Chi
less likely to recognize and treat likely to have other complicating chief tools for limiting the damage ,.
~llwaukee Bre
heart attacks in women.
diseases, such 8S diabetes and high of the heart attack. He also found
res
The findings, based on large blood pressure; and the small size women were less likely to get
Chicago White
national databases, were presented of their coronary arteries makes aspirin, the blood thinner heparin,
I
WGN
Wednesday at a meeting in Atlanta them more difficult to treat with or beta blockers - all standard
,
Golf
of the American College of Cardiol- some procedures.
heart attack medicines.
j
The Senior Tra
ogy.
Still, both studies showed that
"If you feel you are having a
Agure Skati
Gan described an analysis of gen- when age and other medical differ- heart attack, call 911," Canto said.
WoM Champl

ATLANTA - Women typically
take an hour longer to get to the
hospital when they have a heart
attack and are treated less urgently
once they arrive, explaining in part
why they are more likely to die.
Doctors have long noticed that
heart
attacks are more likely to be
8111 Headline, head 01 the Lillie Rock Media Consortium, left, looks
fatal in women than in men, but
through a copy 01 a ruling Issued by U.S. District Judge Susan Webber they have had trouble sorting out
Wright dismissing Paula Jones' sexual harassment lawsuit against Presi- how much of this could be
dent Clinton Dutslde the little Rock, Art., federal courthouse Wednesday. explained solely by the severity of
their illnesses.
Two large new studies suggest
that women's worse medical condi·
tions clearly do playa big part.
Researchers also found small but
trict
Judge
Susan
Webber
Wright
• Legal experts say the
said Jones did not show that she suf· clear differences between the sexes
Jones case was weak and
fered any "tangible job detriment" or in the way both doctors and victims
flawed from the beginning.
that the alleged incident created an react to heart attacks, which are
abusive working environment.
the No. 1 killer of men and women
By Laurie Asseo
"Reduced to its essence, the
Associated Press
record taken as a whole could not
lead
a rational trier of fact to find
WASHINGTON - Legal experts
seconded a federal judge's finding (for Jones), and the court therefore
Wednesday that Paula Jones raised finds that there are no genuine
"no genuine issues for trial· in her issues for trial in this case."
Jones' lawyer, John Whitehead,
sexual harassment lawsuit against
said
an appeal was likely.
President Clinton. Many said her
"We haven't lost. We lost one
case was weak from the start.
"She wasn't able to show any round; he asserted. "We just think
negative job consequences," North- that any time you challenge the
western University law professor most powerful man in the world,
Cynthia Bowman said after Jones' you have a tough case.·
New York lawyer Gregory
lawsuit was dismissed by a federal
LOS ANGELE
Joseph, who was not involved in the
judge in Arkansas.
case,
said
it
was
not
safe
to
assume
"There was never any showing
Tommy Lee doesn't want
that the environment of her job was that the appeal would be rejected.
But
Jane
Aiken,
a
Washington
hostile to her because of her sex,K
Jurors told about swastiUniversity law professor, said Jones'
Bowman said.
case
"has
been
on
shaky
legal
ground
ka tattoo at trial
"She had a very, very weak case,K
lOS ANGELES (AP) - Tommy Lee
said San Francisco lawyer Philip from the very beginning,· because it
doesn't want jurors to know about his
Kay. "I generally don't even consid- was based on a single incident and
swastika tattoo when he goes on trial for
er taking a sexual harassment case did not demonstrate how that alleged
allegedly roughing up aJewish paparazzi
unless there was an element of serio incident affected her job.
Sexual harassment cases are
ous unwanted physical touching.
cameraman, according to court docu"This is not a case I would have "not easy cases to prove,· said Marments obtained Wednesday.
ever brought; added Kay, who won ci.a Greenberger of the National
"The evidence has no bearing upon the
a $3 .7 million damage award in Women's Law Center.
disputed Issues In this case," the rocker's
"There has to be enough of a
1994 for a former secretary at a law
attorney, E. Todd Trumper, wrote In a
harassing act to rise to the level of
firm over harassment.
motion to exclude the tattoo evidence.
Jones' lawsuit said then-Gov. actual discrimination, and that
Superior Court Judge Frances RothClinton exposed himself and propo- means affecting the conditions of
schild will consider the request during
lIitioned her in a Little Rock, Ark., the job in a tangible way,K Greenan April 9 hearing.
hotel room in 1991. At the time, she berger said. "We don't have a histo"The swastika was not a reflection of
was a state employee; Clinton ry in this country of sexual harassMr. Lee's views. Instead it was simply a
denied the allegation.
ment cases based on ... one-time
stupid tattoo obtained several years ago,"
In throwing out the case, U.S. Dis- events prevailing in court.K

'No issues for trial'

I

~CRG

the motion read, noting, "The tattoo was assault and battery, negligence and
insignificant to Mr. Lee and he eventually interference with his civil rights. He is
removed it, so it no longer exists."
seeking unspecified damages.
The tattoo was visible on the Motley
Crue drummer's arm when he roughed
up the cameraman outside a nightclub in

1996.
Lee pleaded no contest to criminal
battery in the attack on Henry Trappler
but faces a civil trial for allegedly throwing him to the ground.
Trappler suffered a displaced hip and
other injuries. His lawyer, Gloria Allred,
opposes the request to keep Information
about the tattoo from the jury.
" Mr. Lee's attorneys are trying to
exclude evidence relating to the swastika,
and we are opposing the exclusion. We
think II's Important to be seen by the jury,
because on the night of the incident, Mr.
Lee's arms were bared and the swastika
was visible," she said Wednesday.
Trumper said reference to !tie tattoo
would "needlessly inflame the passions
of the jury against Lee, causing it to evaluate the case based upon bias rather
than merits."
In the criminal case, Municipal Court
Judge Elden S. Fox ordered Lee to undergo anger-management counseling, placed
him on two years' probation and ordered
hiln to pay $17,500 restitution to Trappler.
Trappler sued Lee in October for

Tony Calif. neighborhood shaken by series of
bombs
FREMONT, Calif. (AP) - Mohan Sharma is baffled by a series of bombings
that have targeted the quiet and scenic
neighborhood in which he's building his
$2 million dream house.
There have been three bombings
since Sunday, and two more explosives
were found before they went off. No one
has been hurt, but the attacks have made
residents scared and angry in this town
30 miles southeast of San Francisco.
"I don't know why they'd target anyone here," Sharma said Wednesday.
"Some lunatic is just disrupting the
peace of this community."
Fremont's tranquility was shattered
early Sunday morning when a firebomb
exploded at the house of POlice Chief
Craig Steckler. The blast ripped a 10·
foot-wide hole in the roof and set the
front porch on fire.
That afternoon, his predecessor as

police chief, Councilor Bob Wasserman,
found a second explosive in a brown
paper bag on the walkway leading to his
front door. It was safely disabled.
Sunday evening, two pipe bombs
stuffed into a crawl space ripped
through a newly built home. A H ·~eal·
old girl was home at the time and
escaped injury.
On Monday evening, police acting on a
phone tip found a pipe bomb hidden in
crawl space In a house under construc·
tlon. The bomb squad safely detonated It.
The last bomb went off In backpack
left hanging on the town's water tower.
The tank was not damaged.
Dozens of families have been evacuat·
ed from their homes in the past few days
as police and federal agents with bomb·
sniffing dogs scoured residences.
A bomb threat forced the evacuation of
about 3,000 students at Ohlone Commu·
nity College In Fremont Tuesday, but
nothing unusual was found ; students
were allowed to return several hours later.
Authorities, including investigators
from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms, say the Incidents are probably
linked, citing similarities in the devices.
They described the bombs as sophisti·
cated and therefore have ruled out teen·
age pran ksters.
But so far, pollee had no suspects.

•

Whole new angle
on mountain-grown
squeezed from sponges and rags .
"The premise was that there's
usually coffee and food preparation areas in offices, and usually
these areas are not sanitary,K
Gerba said.
The leading culprits are
By Arthur Rotsteln
sponges and rags. "We're finding
Associated Press
that those things are pretty
TUCSON, Ariz. - Here's a real unsanitary,· rife with coliform
jolt for coffee drinkers: bacteria, Gerba said.
Researchers say there's a good
"In our study, about 40 percent of
chance that mugs kept at the the cups had coliforms in them,· he
office are crawling with countless said. "That's usually indicative of
critters, some harmless and some unsanitary conditions."
not.
Gerba said cups with lids were
Tiny troublemakers - including particularly effective bacterial
scary stufflike E. coli - are having breeding areas - occasionally for
population booms because people E. coli.
don't carefully wash out their cups
Escherichia coli is the nam.e of a
or disinfect sinks and preparation common family of bacteria, most of
areas in most offices.
which do not cause human disease.
"Ewwww! That's yucky!" said One strain, E. coli 0157:H7, lives in
Gabriela Rico,
the intestines of
a spokesperson "
cattle and can
at the Pima T
b J.),." d Ut.
cause bloody
County Juve- 'leY pro alVWlll la
e,
diarrhea
in
nile
Court 'grodiest' coffee cupsI've humans who eat
Center, who ever seen.
contaminated
identified hermeat products.
Young
self as a coffee
Charles Gerba chl' ldren and
drinker. After
learning about
University of Arizona the elderly are
tests conducted
"
most sU8ceptiCharles - - - - - . , - - - - ble to the illby
Gerba
and
ness, which in
Ralph Meer of the University of severe form can develop a life~rizona, she had a change of threatening liver complication
heart.
called hemolytic uremic syn"I take that back,K Rico said. drame.
About 20 percent of the
"I'm not a coffee drinker any
more."
sponges tested showed E. coli.
In the Tucson city manager's "And we wiped the cups and
office, secretary Diane Villegas, found that we could transfer the
another coffee drinker, said Mon- E. coli," Gerba said.
day that she knew about the
Gerba said he also examined
study.
coffee cups at TV and radio sta"Let's put it this way : this tions around the country and got
morning I used a paper cup," she similar results. He found E. coli
said.
and colifqrm bacteria in mugs at
Gerba and Meer tested dishes, radio stations in Detroit and Calsinks, cups, dishrags, sponges, ifornia. "They probably had the
counters and spoons in at least a 'grodiest' coffee cups I've ever
dozen offices in Tucson two years seen," he said.
ago, publishing their results in a
Gerba said paper towels proba·
journal on dairy food and sanita- bly could help reduce a mug's baction.
teria but even antibacterial soap
They tested from three to 12 has little effect against intestinal
cups per office, transferring sam- vsrieties.
pIes taken with cotton swabs to a
"The risk is low," Gerba said,
liquid JIledium and then to petri "but it's there, particularly if you
dishes. They tested the liquid work with a slob."
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iowa fact

sports quiz

Iowa offensive line
coach Frank
Verducci's brother
Tom writes for
Sports Illustrated.

Who has the highest single season
scoring average in
NCAA men's basketball history?
Answer Pigi 21.

Freshman Davis may leave Hawks
• Iowa freshman Ricky Davis Is holding a press conference today at North statson
High School in Davenport to announce he may be leaving the Hawkeyes, .....................................
By WI,... Drabs
The Daily Iowan

family Circle Magazine Cup, Early
Rounds, 10 a.m., ESPN
Baseball
Chicago Cubs at Florida Marlins, 12 p.m., WGN
Kansas City Royals at Baltimore Orioles, 6 p.m.,
Fox Sports Chicago
Milwaukee Brewers at Atlanta Braves, 6:35 p.m.,
TBS
Chicago White Sox at Texas Rangers, 7:3Q p.m.•
I WGN
• Golf
j The Senior Tradition, First Round., 3 p.m., ESPN
Figure Skating
World Championships. Men's FreeSkate, 7p.m.,
KCRG Channel 9

Iowa freshman forward Ricky Davis, the
Hawkeyes all-time leading freshman scorer, is scheduled to hold a press conference
in the Quad Cities today to announce he's
leaving Iowa, sources say.
Davis' roommate, freshman point guard
Dean Oliver, said he believes Davis is leaving and will declare his eligibility for the
NBADraft.
"Yeah, I think so,· Oliver said. "But I
can't really say for sure. He hasn't said
much about it. If he does leave, I get from
him it's going to be for 'the league.'"
Davis' father, Tyree, who said Wednesday night he fully supports his son's decision, has scheduled a press conference for 4
p.m. today at North High School in Davenport.
It's then Davis is expected to make the
announcement.
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Peace at last for
Tarkanian

I--_ _ _---J

Then register
6 night trip lor

plus a $1 ,000
Packoge&a
Package.

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Jerry Tarkanian's long and
biHer disputewilhtheNCAA is all but over.
Tarkanian, branded an outlaw basketball coach
the pastlWo decades. will receive $2.5 million
from the NCAA on Thursday. Sources familiar
with thecase said he will also receive aconci lialory statement from the organization.
Settlement of the 7-. ,..-~.,..,.............,""'"'"
year-old suit was
reached one month
beforeit was to go on
, trial here, thecity where
00 had coached for
almost 20 years. Tarkanian had contended the
NCAA targeted his teams
MId made up eVidence to
ij to run him out of
I coaching.
Tarltanlan
1hey can never, ever,
make up for all the pain and agony they caused
100,' Tarkanian said Wednesday, speaking by
pOOne from Fresno, Calif., where he coaches the
fresno State leam •Alii can say is that for 25
years they beat the hell out of me."
Tarkanian's wife, Lois, confirmed the setttement
tigure Wednesday, saying it amounted to a win for
.J
lie off-beleaguered coach.
"We felt if was an amount that showed we had
IIClory inthis case: she said
While not admitting liability, the statement
trom the NCAA will say the organization regrets
lie dispute. which began 26 years ago when
Tarkanian was still coaching at Long Beach State,
lie sources said. speaking on condition of
anonymity.
The NCAA declined comment on the sellleIOOn~ saying executive director Cedric Dempsey
would talk about it Thursday
Tarkanian's attorney, Terry Giles, said he was
p!eparing to go to tllal May 18 when he was
approached about asettlemenl alew weeks ago
by the NCAA.

CO
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Ex-Colorado football player
8SCaDIS from custody

BOUL~ER, Colo. (AP) - Former University of
Colorado football player Damon Dickey who pleaded guilty 10 trespass, assault and criminal mischief
in last May's University Hili riots has walked away
from his work-release program.
Awarrant has been issued for his arresl on
Charges of lelony escape.
'I was surprised,' said Jeff GoelZ, Boulder
County Jail work-release supervisor. "He'd been
doing pretty good up unlll he took ofI, actually."
After being e~tradited from San Diego. Dickey,
20,pleaded gUilty last December toalelony charge
of first-degree criminal trespaSSing and misdemeanor charges 01 third-degree assault and criminal mischief.
Boulder District Court Judge Joseph Belfipanni
sentenced Dickey InJanuary to nine months in jail
and lour years probation lor the May 2 Incident.
8ellipannl agreed 10 place Dickey In the work
release program.
last May's riots on lhe University HIli spanned
lIvee days, Injuring several police officers and
dozensof others. They caused hundreds of thousandsof dollars in property damage.
ncaplured, Dickey could be sent back towork
release or ~Ienced 10 straight time in jail, Goetz
said.

llhink the/it'8lU1in. lvill have
(1 SJlouJbaU effect. Ollee too
get that Ii)'8#, flJ/It, I don't
plan on 8loppit.g.
Dlnny Cllrk
illinois linebacker on getting awin after
going winless last year

-------"
City On 1-80,
319-668-2885 (}I
:9·9, Sun: 12.6.

Ric~y,

"He is not transferring," Tyree Davis
said. "And Ricky doesn't want to say anything else until tomorrow.·
Oliver and assistant coach Frank DiLeo
both verified that Davis met with coach
Tom Davis Wednesday afternoon in his
office at Carver-Hawkeye Arena to discuss
Ricky's future plans. DiLeo added that
Ricky had been present for team meetings
that took place prior to the Final Four.
"Basically, I've heard the same rumors as
everybody else,· DiLeo said. "I'm just waiting to see what happens.·
In an interview with The Daily Iowan
last week, Coach Davis said the NBA was a
possibility his freshman star thought
about after high school, and Coach Davis
encouraged this spring.
"If he was told he could go in the first
round of the draft, he'd be very interested
in leaving,· Davis said on March 25. "So it's

DAVIS

~

-464 points ranks
best-ever for an Iowa
freshman
- Led Iowa inscoring
14 timesandin
rebounding sixlimes
- Named to San Juan
Chrislmas Shootout
all-tournament team
- Named to Super
Chevy Shootout alltournament team
- Selected as honorable mention all-Big
Ten teams
• 25 points, eight
rebounds and three
steals ys. Georgia in
NIT loss

See ANNOUNCEMENT. Page 2B

you're not ready for pros

If indeed Ricky Davis says farewell to Iowa today Stephon Marburys in the NBA., But for every young
and jumps into the NBA waters, he might need a life player who has made it, there's as many Chris Kingsjacket.
burys, Scotty Thurmans, and Rashard Griffiths, who
The decision is one that will change his
didn't.
.
life forever and probably not for the better. ~--=--~ Jermaine O'Neal went to the NBA straight
If Davis wants to reach his potential, and
out of high school and now he sits on the
Portland bench wishing he was back in c1assplay in an NBA all-star game someday,
es.
what he needs a little dose of reality.
And reality says to stay put. Right now
Turning pro at age 19 takes a special playthere's a lot more Davis could learn by player. Bryant, Kevin Garnett and Marbury are
just a few who have had the skills to become
ing 30 minutes per game at Iowa, than sitting on the end of the bench in Vancouver.
stars. Although Davis is very good, he isn't
Last summer Davis said he admired the
,.
the young phenom with the talent scout~
decisions Keith Van Horn and Tim Duncan
droul over.
Scouts aren't going to like the fact Davis
made to stay in college for four years. He
hl1-s never won a championship at any level,
said it might influence his future, and after
or that he's blasted teammates and coaches
seeing their rookie success, how could it
not?
in the past. They also aren't going to be too
Pltl ThomplonfThe Dally Iowan
Perhaps all Davis is looking at is the
pleased with his numerous turnovers and
Kobe
Bryants
and
accomplishments
of
the
Ricky Davis takes a breather during action earlier this season. ,.
SeeHAMILTON. Page 28 .

Andy

Hamilton

Tom Davjs' future as Hawkeye coach still remains unclear
"I haven't spoken to anybody from the
athletic department, the University, or
anything,· Stallings told The Daily Iowan
Wednesday.
The report, which was discussed Tuesday by Tom Waddle of WGN Radio in
By Wayne Drehs
Chicago, said that Stallings and Iowa athThe Daily Iowan
letics director Bob Bowlsby were seen
Illinoi s State men 's basketball coach together at the Final Four in San Antonio.
Kevin Stallings denied reports Wednesday Assistant coaches at the University of Illithat he is in line to be the next basketball nois confirmed that sighting.
coach at the University of Iowa.
Hoopscoop.com was one of the many

• Illinois State coach Kevin
Stallings denies he is being recruit~
ed to coach at Iowa,

Internet sites that published the initial
report that Stallings was coming to Iowa to
replace current Iowa coach Tom Davis,
who has one year remaining on his contract. But Stallings refused to speculate on
a position that is currently filled.
"From what I know, Iowa still has a
coach,· Stallings said. "I never want to
speculate on somebody else's job. I'm disappointed that my came got drug into this.
It's unethical and unprofessional."
Stallings has been the head coach for the

Redbirds for five seasons, reaching both
the NCAA and NIT tournaments twice.
JIe's in the final year of his contract at minois State, and reportedly turned down
$500,000 last year to become the head
coach at Tennessee. He was an 'a ssistant at
Kansas and Purdue before heading to
Bloomington, and has reached the postseason in 13 of the last 15 seasons as an assistant and head coach.
"It's highly offensive if J still have a job
See COACH DAVIS, Page 2B

DARING TO DREAM
The NO.3 ranked Iowa men's gymnastics team has enjoyed
amemorable ride in 1998 and wants to end the season
bringing home the national title.
By Megan MI.'ull
The Daily Iowan
It was about a month ago that senior Chris
Camiscioli stood next to the pommel horse and
looked around the Fieldhouse's North Gym in
amazement.
He saw his teammates attempting to perfect
their routines - regardless of the amount of
sweat, pain and frustration it cost them, and he
knew nothing could distract them from a national
title run.
As the co-captain watched, the words formed in
his mind and almost unconsciously slipped out of
his mouth.
"Wow, I love this sport," Camiscioli said.
His teammates looked at him in disbelief, but
he smiled and reassured them what he said was
true.
"I still don't know why I said that,· the Iowa
senior said. "It was a complete fleeting thought.
Something I just can't explain.·
The indescribable feeling is something he
shares with his 15 Iowa teammates, and has in
tum united them.
They have no national celebrities. Members of
the gymnastics community hesitate when asked
to name II member of Iowa's squlld. But I1S the
No. 3 ranked team in the country, the Hawkeyes
are collectively makirlg a name for themselves.
CWSE FRIENDS, INTENSE RIVALS
Growing up in Minnesota, Doug Jacobson
began training at the age of five and remembers
his first meet vividly.
"r was a little cock," the Iowa sophomore said.
"I thought I was really good, and then I sucked I sucked sObad. And that was kind of humbling."
In seventh grade, Jacobson competed against
current teammates Barry Wilken and Brian
Hamilton at the Iowa Boys Invitational. Performances by the two inspired Jacobson to train
harder and dream bigger.

Three years later, the trio joined forces on the
same regional team and competed against gymnasts across the country, including future Hawkeye and Georgia native 'Ibdd Strada.
When high school drew to a close, the four had
no idea they would continue to chase their
dream s together. Wilken, a native of Cedar
Rapids, knew he wanted to sign at Iowa, but the
others had yet to decide. Eventually Iowa drew
them all together to help form one of the greatest
recruiting classes in school history.
ROCKY ROAD TO SUCCESS
Bitterness still fills Camiscioli when he recalls
his first gym .
For 10 years, he trained in a "nowhere· gym
with an alcoholic coach. He put up with the physical and mental abuse until his senior year in
high school when he took the initiative and
moved two hours away.
"My coach was pretty much an anchor dragging me down,· Camiscioli said. "Once, he wanted to impress someone at practice and made me
try something ofT the high bar that I hadn't done
before - and shouldn't have. I ended up breaking
my leg."
With his family's support, he len. all alone and
enrolled in a new high school in Pennsylvania
where he began training 35 hours a week. The
year he moved, he was teamed with future
Hawkeye Anthony Petrocelli and found a new
love for the sport that carried him to Iowa City.
As a frustrated teenager, he often dreamed of
quitting. But not anymore. In his final season at'
Iowa his emotions have taken a 360-degree
swing.
"It's going to be tough to walk away... real
tough," Camiscioli said. "I've gotten all the glory
that I need to be happy with. It's not going to be
difficult walking away feeling empty. It's going to
be difficult walking away feeling 80 full."
See BYMMm, Paoe 28

Jonltll.n Mlnt.rfThe Dally Iowan

lowllunlor Adrlln Johnston performl on the parl"el bll1 elrller thillelion.
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ANAHEIM ANGELS-Acquired INF Cr.lg
1mm 51. Louts lor INf Chip Hole. DeslOnoled INF Rollon Eonhoom tor 85S1gnmenl.
MINNESOTA TWINS-Signed RHP Heclor

c.rruco to • one-year conlrad.
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Adult
$8.50
$8,00
Seniors (62+)
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Junior (tnru Sr. Year H.S,)

ONLY 15 MINUTES
From 'ow. City on '·380
CALL NOW
848·4500

W••KDAY IP.cIALI UNTIL 2 P.M.
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MILWAUKEE BUCKS-Aela .. ed F Jan
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• Adult and Junior lessons
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Golden Sial. at Hou'lOn, 8:30 p,m.
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MAJoR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE
Drs MARCH MADNESS

Toronto

THURSDAY •

Pints
8

day

r,edby

PM-CLOSE

G Isaiah Aider one game IOf ShOWIng up lale to

SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Signed F Brld
Lohaus to. 1().day contract.
FooT8All
NMionl' FOOIbIII Le• .,.
GREEN BAY PACKERS- Signed OE Eric
Curry,
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS~.·.iOnod RB
MarrIo Grier, DL ChId Eoton IIf\d C Juan Pon ...
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Slgned LB L....•
on KirWand to Bfour·year contract eKten&lon.
ST. LOUIS RMlS-Agreed to "rms with Ol
John Flann«y DO • two-year contract.

210 S, DUBUQUE ST, • 337-4058

NBA ROUNDUP
enth straight overall.
tons, who lost their fourth straight.
Detroit's Jerry Stackhouse was ejected In the
Henderson, who has averaged 18 points
since becoming astarter 21 games ago, was 6- clOSing seconds aHer getting into apushing
of·16 from the field and also had four assists. match with Knight.
Mookie Blaylock added 16 points, eight assists Celtlcs 98, Magic 87
and four steals for the Hawks, who played their
ORLANDO, Fla. - Antoine Walker had 16
second straight game without Injured starters
points and 15 rebounds, and Boston forced
Steve Smith and Christian Laettner,
eight Orlando turnovers in the fourth quarter to
beat the Magie.
Cavaliers 92, Pistons 90
Dana Barros scored 17 points for the
AUBURN HILLS, Mich, - Shawn Kemp
, Cellies, who won for only the third time in their
had 26 points a~d 14 rebounds, and Brevin
last 13 games.
Knighl added 14 pOints and lS assists to lead
Nick Anderson, who missed Orlando'S three
the Cleveland Cavaflers over the slumping
previous games, scored 16 polnls for the MagDetroit Pistons.
Ic. Derek Strong added 17 points and Horace
, The victory kept the Cavs' 11/2 games
Grant 16 for Orlando, which lost its second
behind the Atlanta Hawks In the battle for the
straight.
fifth playoff spot In the Eastern Conference,
lindsey Hunter scored 17 points and Grant Bucks 106, Nuggets 100
Hill had 16 points and 10 assists for the PisDENVER - Rookie Jerald Honeycutt scored

76ers 112; Wizards 91

WASHINGTON - Washington dropped Its
fourth straight Wednesday night, giving an
uninspired performance In a112-911055 to the
last-placePhiladelphia 76ers that further damaged.\he Wizards' playoff hopes,
DErrick Coleman and Allen fverson each
scor~d 30 points for the Sixers, who won lor
onl~ life second time in eight games,
Tracy Murray led Washington with 16 points
and Juwan Howard added 17 for the Wizards,
who are 11/2 games out of the final Eastern
Conference playoff spot.

HaWj(s 105, Raptors 91
An.ANTA - Alan Henderson scored 23
points as theAtlanta Hawks Improved to 12-0
against the Toronto Raplors.
Doug Christie and Gary Trenl each scored
14 poinls for the Raplors, who lost their sev-

acareer-high 20 points, Including three 3polnters·in the fourth quarter, as the Milwaukee
Bucks beat the Denver Nuggets,
The Nuggets (9-64) must win one of their final
nine games to avoid tying the 1972-73 Philadelphia 76ers for the worst record in NBA history.
Honeycutt was 7-of-9 from the field, includIng 5-of-6 from 3-polnt range. Ray Allen
scored 21 points for the Bucks, who snapped a
six-game losing streak In Denver.

Jazz 98, Trail Blazers 89
SALT LAKE CITY - Jeff Hornacek scored a
season-high 31 pOints and Karl Malone added
29 as Utah beat Portland for the first time this
season.
The Blazers, who won the first three games
between the teams, were trying to become the
first team to sweep aseries longer than two
games from the Jazz since the 1965-66 season.

Gymnast/ Hawks have sights set on NCAA title
SACRIFICES WORm
REWARDS
When Kevin Agnew was growing
up in Illinois he had no idea he'd be
part of such a colJegiant powerhouse as only a freshman.
He missed grade school birthday
parties, Pee Wee baseball games,
and high school proms, all for the
sport of gymnastics. Little did he
know what lie ahead.
Few knew what Agnew did when
he entered the confinements of his
gym, and he often wondered if the
isolation was worth it,
"It's hard missing out on some of

those little kid activities - like
your first dance,- Agnew said,
"Although, I'd usually ditch gymnastics for those. I'd make special
exceptions for the sixth grade
ladies."
But with guidance from his parents he continued to develop in the
sport he began at the age of four,
"Gymnastics has given me so
much more than I've had to sacrifice," the freshman said, "For everything you gain r you are going to
have to give up a little, So any question that I've had jf it's all been
worth it has been so momentary -

it's almost out of frustration."
CAMISCIOLI LOOKS AROUND
THE GYM, AGAIN.
The five seniors are putting their
hearts into preparing for their final
meets, and the underclassmen are
holding nothing back, Camiscioli
sees coach 'Ibm Dunn and smiles the team wants the national title
for Dunn as much as anyone.
"He's helped us to keep 16 guys
completely focused and work their
asses off all year round, - Camiscioli
said. "That's a feat, What he does
isn't especially tangible, but it happens and it works."

This atmosphere in the Iowa IP'IIl
wasn't there in the past, Itrs something unique that has tested the
limits ofIowa's competitors,
Its fueled them to the Big Ten
title and an undefeated season. And
maybe, it'll lift them to Iowa's first
national title since 1969. Either
way, the feeling is one that will stay
with the 16 individuals forever.
"It's not the gymnastics that
we're doing,- junior Lou Datilio
said. "And it's not just about being
part of a team. It's being a part of
this life experience that's so extraordinary."

Announcement

Coach Davis

Continued from Page 18
something he should look at.
·Our job IS to assist guys like
that."
Ricky Davis opened the door to
the possibility of his departure following a 25-point performance in
the Hawkeyes' 100-93 season-ending NIT loss to Georgia, After the
gaIDe, Davis said he was considering leaving, though he thought he

Continued from Page 1B
and people are speculating about
filling it," Stallings said. "I wouldn't
want anybody to do that to me and
I don't want the Iowa coaches or
anybody thinking I have done anything."
Davis, who came to Iowa from
Boston College in 1986, is the
Hawkeyes all-time winningest
coach, posting a 249-130 (.657)

would, "probably be back."
Davis, along with Oliver, committed to Iowa during his sophomore year in high school. He
earned honorable mention all-Big
Ten honors this season after leading the Hawkeyes in scoring with a
15 ppg. He holds the record for
most points by an Iowa freshman
(464),

record. He's 14th all-time in Big
Ten victories with 116, and he
ranks 15th in career victories (523280, ,651) among active Division I
coaches.
Under Davis, the Hawkeyes have
posted nine 20-win seasons and
reached the NCAA Tournament
eight times,
Both Davis and athletics director Bob Bowlsby could not be

Hamilton! Davis riot yet ready for NBA stardom
Continued from Page IB
incDnsistent scoring.
And yet, he thinks he's ready,
The scouts also know Davis is a
player without a position right now.
He only averaged 4,7 rebounds per
game and he's too fragile to go
head-to-head against small forwards such as Grant Hill and Scot-

tie Pippen,
And Davis doesn't shoot or handle the ball well enough to playoff
guard, Nor co'uld he defend a player
like Michael Jordan, Mitch Richmond, or Penny Hardaway. Any of
those matchup8 would be like
throwing meat to a pack of hungry
wolves.

Don't get me wrong, Davis will
probably get drafted, In fact, it has
been reported that as many as four
teams w6uld have drafted him
straight out of high school. But just
getting drafted guarantees nothing.
He has to be a first round selection
to assure himself of a contract,
Davis' potential is unlimited, but

spending a season on the end of the
bench in the NBA isn't the way
stars are born, Another year in college would be much more beneficial
to help him grow physically and
mentally,
So good luck Ricky, Life jacket
not included.

. wednesday's
sports
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
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·PRO BASKETBALL
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.dav contract with Sours

skl ANTONIO (AP) - The San Mtonio
·Spurs have signed former Iowa player Brad
Lohaus to a1D-day contract,
Lohaus, a6-foot-11, 230~. .
poo", I....d, ""'" .. 1997~

'It's ayoung team, avery, very young
team," Paterno said Wednesday, one week
into spring drills. "There probably Isn't any
area on the football team that doesn't need
reD
work. The defenSive line, linebackers, secS'rATE COLLEGE, Pa, (AP) - Penn ~tate ondary - golla get better there, Offensively,
began last season with the No. 1 ranking in
we got the quarterback, offensive line, the
the Associated Press poll and ahead coach
wideouls gOlla step up, So I don' think
worried about meeting expectations.
there's anyone area we need to concentrate
Joe Paterno should only wish he had that on. We got to concentrate on everything."
problem this year.
One of the biggest questions IS who will
The Nlttany Lions ~
play quarterback. Both Kevin Thompson and
lost hall their startRashard Casey saw playing time In early
ing offense and
~
games last year, Neither has an edge in
defense players,
spring practice, Paterno said.
And these weren'
~- ~ '
Thompson, who has two years of eligibiflyour ordinary firsl-=iy remaining, is the more classical quarterteam members.
back. He's known for his strong arm and
Quarterback Mike McQueary set a slngle- good Instincts on Ihe line, Casey. who has
game school passing recOld and threw for 17 sophomore standing, is multi-talented,
touchdowns. Joe Jurevicius was aBiletnlkoH throwing for 1,022 yards in high school, but
Award semifinalist who scored 60 points,
running for 870 more,
Curtis Enis. the Ali-American running back,
Paterno Joked about copying Florida
ran for 1,363 yards,
coach Steve Spurrier's double-quarerback
The team went 9-3, Including a21-6 loss scheme last year but declined to comment
to Florida In the Citrus Bowl,
about the possibility on Wednesday.

Ii

~,

· 98 season with V.L. Pesaro in
the A1 Halian League.
During his 10 years in lhe
NBA, Lohaus has appeared In 647 reguiar-season games and averaged 5,9 points and 2,9
rfbounds.
'. Lohaus was selected by the Boston Cettlcs
inlhe second round of the 1987 NBA Draft
affer averaging 11.3 points during his senior
season at Iowa, Since then he has played for
eight different NBA teams, Including the Spurs
• dtging the 1995-96 season,

lace Enls, McQuerv

Allen 1I0re comfortable
In second year at KU
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - Last year at this
time, hardly anybody on the Kansas Jayhawks knew each other.
The results were predictable - after a
promising start, the Jayhawks finished 5-6
and ranked last in the country In total offense,
II was Terry Allen's first year after he was
hired to replace Glen Mason.
"The difference between this spring and
last spring Is nlghl and day," Allen said
Wednesday before the Jayhawks began
spring practice,
"Last year when we went into spring football practice, I'm sure there were quite afew
guys' names I dldn' know, and players didn'
know all the names of the coaches," he said,
"The playbook, If you will, was Greek to all
the players. We really didn't get aheck of a
lot accomplished last spring other than gelting to know each other,'
Allen began last year with five relurnlng
starters,
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~ Newcomers kev to Io"Wa turnaround Floyd Patterson resigns',:
(

Even Iowa coach Steve
Houghton didn't think the
men'sInnis team could be
) this good.
I

~

as head of boxing panel "
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When he sat in his office three
months ago. Iowa men's tennis
coach Steve Houghton knew this
year's recruiting class was special.
He had a feeling that the group of
three freshmen and two transfers
he brought in could someday compete for a Big Ten title.
He just didn't think that someday would be now.
Led by the rookies and their 3213 record in singles play, Hougton's club is entering April in first
place in the Big Ten with a 3-0
conference. and 7-4 overall record.
And even though the conference
slate is just one-third of the way
done, and Iowa's toughest opponents still remain, there's a definite excitement in the air.
"A big part of this sport, as
much as any other, is confidence,"
Houghton said. "There's no question some of the teams ahead of us
are going to be favored, but I
wouldn't count our guys out of
anything.
"It's one of those funny things in
sports that once you get the ball
rolling, anything can happen."
Tyler Cleveland has been the
most impressive of the Iowa new·
comers, posting an 8·3 mark at the
No. 1 position. Last weekend, he
defeated all-Big Ten performer
Mike Griesser, despite losing the
first set 6-1.
"To be a No. 1 player and to be
an effective No. 1 player are two
completely different things:
Houghton said. "And he's been
very effective.
"He's got good physical skills
and he responds very well to
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Li nce Shuey/The Daily Iowan

The Iowa men's tlnnls tlam finds Itsell In first place In the Big Ten enteri ng the month of April.
coaching - so he's improved a
lot."
Even more impressive than the
numbers posted by Cleveland, or
fellow newcomers Jake Wilson (83 at No.3) or Girts Auskaps (6-1 at
No.4) is Iowa's team chemistry.
Five of the Hawkeyes' six play·
ers in the lineup are newcomers,
meaning last season's established
upperclassmen have lost their
spots and been forced to the bench.
But they've handled things sur·
prisingly welL
"It was difficult, but that's part
of the game," senior Justin Pohn

said. "All us seniors knew we'd
have to earn our spots. It's tough,
but it's what's better for the team.·
The fact that the Iowa program
has struggled to escape the Big Ten
cellar in recent years has helped
the upperclassmen gain an appreciation for this year's success.
Without the positive attitude,
Houghton doesn't think the team
could have been as successful.
, "Winning helps solve a lot of
problems,· junior Dave McDevitt
said. "This team is very close and
a lot of that has to do with playing
better tennis. Losing can bring out

a lot of the strains in a relation·
ship."
The veteran experience and
leadership has helped the young
Hawkeyes not only relax off the
court, but on the court as well.
Iowa has won in come-frombehind fashion in five times this
season, an unusually high number
for a young team.
.
"You see a lot of the other Big
Ten teams, and they are a bunch of
cliques with the young and old,·
Wilson said. "But not here. We all
have one common goal. And that's
very important."

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Creighton
turns table
r
T. .
'Jon J.owa
baseball

Associated Press
ALBANY, N.Y. - Former heavy·
weight champion Floyd Patterson
resigned today as head of the New
York State Athletic Commission
following the disclosure he suffers
from significant memory loss.
"After long and careful consider·
ation, my family and I have decided
that for personal reasons, I will
resign," Patterson said in a letter to
Gov. George Pataki. "I am grateful
for the opportunity you gave me to
serve the people of New York and
the boxing community.·
Patterson's resignation came
almost three years after he was
confinned as head of the commission that regulates professional
boxing and wrestling in New York
state.
"This is a very personal decision,
one he has been considering for
some time," state spokeswoman
Gwen Lee said. "He will continue
his work with inner city youth and
training young fighters at the gym
he built at his home in New Paltz."
No decision has been made about
a possible successor.
A source close to the athletic
commission today confirmed a
report in the New York Post that
Patterson suffers from problems
with short and long-term memory.
Doctors have been unable to find
any physical problem that is caus·
ing the memory loss, said the
source, who spoke on condition of
anonymity.
Many former boxers - from Sugar Ray Robinson to Muhammad Ali
- have suffered from various
forms of brain injuries or illnesses,
or memory loss.
The Post said a 3 112-hour video·
tape of a March 20 deposition shows
that the 63-year-old Patterson is
unable to recall important events in
his career and can't remember the
names of his closest aides.

Patterson was asked dozens of
questions under oath for a Buit mid r',
by the promoters of "ultimate fighting," a sport combining martiaJ
arts, boxing and street brawling '
that is banned in New York.
.
He could not recall that he be\lt _
Archie Moore to win the 1956 title
fight, or that the fight was in Chica:
go. Patterson said he thought the
bout was in New York. He also said
he thought title fights are still 15
rounds instead of the current 12.
"I didn't get much s leep last
night and I'm very, very tired,· Pat: ·
terson said during the deposition. - •
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( Iowa won eight of nine games
, with impressive hitting and solid
' pitching.
Wednesday,
the
Creighton Bluejays beat Iowa, 14, 6, by doing the same.
The Bluejays pounded out the 14
. ' nms on 16 hits against the Hawk·
lye pitching staff, which had
allowed just 20 runs in the previ, oua nine games combined.
, Iowa coach Scott Broghamer
/. used six different pitchers. Wes
. Obermueller, who pitched th~ final
\ inning, was the only one to keep
, the Bluejays offtbe board.
Junior starting pitcher Matt
Winn was credited with the loss .
. He pitched two and one-third
innings and allowed five runs (four
' earned) on five hits and three
( walks.
The Hawkeye hitters managed
12 hits of their own, but they could
(, only put three run innings together
r in the second and sixth innings.
~I Terry Ramsey, Nate Frese, Jeff
Wick and Bill Stafford each finI iahed with
two hits for the
I,f!awkeyes, but they couldn't keep
r pace with the Bluejays, who were
I putting runs on the board in each
of the first six innings.
, Mer Creighton (13· 13) took a 1'I Olead in the first, the Hawkeye.
f came back with three runs in the
i' aec:ond. From that point on, the
Bluejays broke the game open with
three runs in the second and five in
I the fourth,
, lndi.anola native Ryan Gripp
.l went 3·for-4 with three runs scored
(I for the Bluejays.
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rIowa
softball
1l1li . . .: The Hawkeyes will travel to
Macomb to take 011 the Western Illinois West-

r. erwinds. Iowa will play OIlly asingle game

before returning home an~ preparing to take
OIl Big Ten foe Penn Slate.The first pitch Is set
lor 4p.m.today,
! _
. . . . In their last galll! against
Wiscoosln-Green Bay, the Hawkeyes sent 14
_ 10 the plate in the second innlno and
Jsand 11runs, eight of v.11ich carre with no ouls
'" M:o transfer Shawnte VallejO missed her first
horre roo by ioches on T~ wilen she seot a
naam no liner off lhe centerfield !ence, she
II1IIt2-for-2with two doubles on the day ".
,(I _ _ U .l lIt: 'What's good about
)this game Is the fact that we got agood prac·
tice In (We~nesday), we can go over there,
'Play agame, come back and get agood pracltlce In before the weekend,' coach Gayle
BleYlns said, 'I feel that we'll be al abetter
1$Il(i when we get to the weekend.'
............ The Hawkeyes will take on

!he Penn State tills weekend at the Iowa Softball
C~x. There Is adoubleheader on Salurday
Iwi1l11he first galll! beginning at 1 p.m.

3 MEDIUMS
,

• Pizzas Are 1 Topping
• De~p Dish $1 Extra Per Pie
Expires 4/30/98
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N.Y. Yankees top highest-paid team list
• The payroll difference
between the powers and the
has-beens was obvious on
opening day.
By Ronald 811m
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The difference
between baseball's haves and havenots was greater than ever on openingday.
'Baltimore displaced the New
York Yankees as the highest-paid
team at $69.0 million, more than 7
1/2 times the Montreal Expos' payroll 'of $9.1 million, according to a
study by The Associated Press.
Three players - Albert Belle,
GarySheffieldandGregMadduxmake more individually than Montrejil's entire team.
""'h '
Ii
I b th t
b
• ere s a ew c u s a can e
at 0$70 million every year," Expos
general manager Jim Beattie said
Wednesday. "To have your payroll
in the 30s, Ijust don't think you can
compete. To have your payroll in
. k'In d 0 f'In-between Ian d".
tb e,.~O s IS
Montreal discarded nearly all its
veterans, including Pedro Martinez,
Mike Lansing, Henry Rodriguez
and Darrin Fletcher, cutting last
year's $18 million payroll in half.
T~ Expos hope to gain approval
tl}is year for a downtown stadium,
lind plan to rebuild the roster ifballparK funding is approved.
: '''1 would say our payroll will

Salaries on the rise
Opening day average salary in Major League Baseball:
(In millions)

$1.4
1.2
1.0

.80
.60
.40
0 L-_~_--1.._ _1--_~_~_ _1--_....L..._--'_----'
,1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998
Note - Figures were obtained rrom management and player sources and Include salaries and
pro· rated Shares or signing bonuses. In some cases, parts of salari$s deferred whhout interest
are discounted to rerlect present-day values.

L-------.-.:---.:..----------__:_-:::-::---c:---'
APIEd De Gasero

Source: AP research

probably be in t~e high teen~, we'll
p.roba.bly. double It next year, Bea~tie sal~. In 20~0, I would say POSSIbly we d
up In the low 30s. After
that, we II see where
. we are. We
could go o~t and sign a couple of
free agents.
Until the 1994-95 strike, the
highest payrolls generally were
three to four times greater than the
lowest. Last year, the disparity
increased dramatically, with the
Yankees paying their players 6 112
times more than Pittsburgh, which
opened 1997 with a low payroll of

?e

$9.1 million.
The Florida Marlins, fifth in payroll at the end of last season at
$53.5 million, dropped to 20th at
$33.4 million after shedding 12
players from the' roster that led the
team to a World Series title.
Baltimore's payroll, a record for
an opening day roster, was followed
by the Yankees ($63.5 million), who
had been first from 1995-97. Cleveland was third at $59.6 million, followed by Atlanta at $59.5 million
and Texas at $55.3 million.
Other than Montreal, t he only

CINCINNATI (AP) - Joey Hamilion's rough
start left San Diego down by five runs, but
Greg Myers' bases-loaded double rallied Ihe
Padres 10 a10-9 victory Wednesday nighl over
Ihe Cincinnati Reds.
San Diego improved 10 2-0 by pulling off a
comeback Ihalleatured homers by Ken
Caminiti and Steve Finley and aseven-run
sixth inning highlighted by Myers' go-ahead
double.
Finley drove in four runs overall as the
Padres scored 10 for Ihe second straight game..
San Diego won the opener 10-2, the Reds'
worst opening·day defeat in 36 years.

Associated Prss$

The Mill

~.,.

1

NE
IRo

Frank GunniAssoclated Press

Toronto Blue Jays starting pitcher Roger Clemens unleashes the first
pitch of the Jays 1998 season against Minnesota Twins' Otis Nixon.

Blue Jays 3, Twins 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE ROUNDUP
Padres 10, Reds 9

San Diego Padres' Greg Vaughn signals safe as he slides past the tag by
Cincinnati Reds catcher Eddie Taubensee (10) in the sixth inning,

teams below $20 million were Oakland ($19.5 million) and Pittsburgh
($13.4 million).
Arizona is No. 23 at $30.6 million
and Tampa Bay is 25th at $25.3
million.
Belle and Sheffield were tied for
the top spot on the salary list at $10
million apiece, followed by Maddux
($9.6 million), Barry Bonds
($8,916, 667 ), Mark McGwire
.($8,333,333) and Roger Clemens and
Bernie Williams ($8.25 million each).
Overall, the' average salary was a
record $1,441,406 for 840 players
on opening day rosters and disabled
lists. The 4.2 percent increase from
the start of last sellgon was baseball's lowest since a 9.9 percent
drop after the 1994-95 strike.
A record 317 players - more
than 3 in 8 major leaguers - make
$1 million or more, up from 280 last
season. The $2 million club totals
216, up from 197.
Ten players make $8 million or
more, double last season's total,
and the number at $7 million or
higher increased from 15 to 19.
Players at $6 million and above
increased from .32 to 34, the $5 million club rose from 49 to 63 .•
The median salary - the point at
which an equal number of players
are above and below - rose from
$450,000 to a record $500,000. It
had dropped to $275,000 in 1995
following the end of the 7112-month
strike.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

innings. He improved to 5-1 lifelime againsl
Florida with an ERA of 2.59.
Orie had RBis on with asingle in Ihe first, a
double in Ihethird, ahomer oH the left-field
foul pole inthe fifth and a scoring fly in the
ninth.
After aselloul of 41 ,126 on opening day,
attendance dipped to 16,877. The World Series
champion Marlins drew only six smaller
crowds in 1997..

Pirates 4, Expos 0

MONTREAL - Francisco Cordova and two
relievers combined on afive-hitter, and Pittsburgh shut down Monlreal in the season opener for bolh.
Tony Womack's two-run double highlighted
Cubs 10, Marlins 3
MIAMI- Mark Clark struck out 11 in sev- athree-run seventh against losef Carlos Perez.
Acrowd-of 31,220 saw the Expos do little
en innings, and Kevin Orie drove in four runs
- bolh career-highs - as Chicago earned its untillhe ninth inning, when Ihey loaded the
bases wilh two ouls against reliever Rich
firsl viclory.
Loiselle. Scott Livingstone hil a routine fly for
Lasl season, the Cubs losl their first 14
games, aNalional League record. They broke a the final out
seven-game losing streak in Miami dating
Cordova allowed only three hits, struck out
back 10 1996.
five and walkedtwo. Marc Wilkins pitched the
Clark allowed four hils and one run in seven eighth, and Loiselle look over to start the ninth.

in a4-' season-opening loss to the Royals.
Scott Erickson pilched alour-hitter for his
100lh career victory. The right-hander slruck
out five and walked one to improve his
major-league record to 100-83. II washis
31 sl career complele game,

TORONTO (AP) - Roger Clemens, coming off his fourth AL Cy Young Award,
allowed only two hits in seven innings in
pilching the Tor6nto Blue Jays pasl the Minnesota Twins 3-2 Wednesday night in aseason opener.
Acrowd of 41 ,387 saw Tim Johnson win
in his first game as amajor league manager.
Jose Cruz Jr. hit atwo-run homer in Ihe
second inning and an RBI triple in Ihe fifth,
and also singled. Randy Myers, Toronto's
top off-season acquisilion, pilched ascore ..
less ninth for asave.
Clemens, who won 21 games lasl year,
gave up aseeing-eye single by Pat Meares
and adouble by Paul Mofitor. He permitted
one run, struck oul three and walked three.

Devil Rays 11, Tigers 8

ST. PETER'SBURG, Fla. - The expansion Devil Rays earned their first victory in
team history, getting four RBis from Fred
McGrilf.
He doubled home a run in the first Inning,
added an RBI single in afour-run lourth and
capped the night with atwo-run single in the
eighth as Tampa Bay rebounded from an
opening-day 11-6 loss to Ihe Tigers.
Cuban defeelor Rolando Arrojo, making
his major league debut, worked six innings
Orioles 10, Royals 1
for the win, allowing four runs on eighl hils.
BALTIMORE - CarRipken'seighth career The 29-year-old right-hander Iruck out six,
grand slam capped afive-run first inning Ihat walked one and his Ihrowing error alloweU a
lifted Baltimore past Kansas City - the Ori- Tigers' run in Ihe first
oles' first win under manager Ray Miller.
Delroit starter Brian Moehler lasted 3 2-3
Lenny Webster hit two solo homers, and Jef- innings and wastagged lor six runs and 10
frey Hammonds had one lor the Orioles, whose hits. The Devils Rays collected 18 hits
five hits in the first matched their total Tuesday against six Detroil pitchers.
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120 East Burlington
For Orders to go

W~;:ar

351-9529

NIGHT. ••

THURSDAY
9 .. CLOSE

THE

JENNIFER
DANIELSON

PINTS &
TALLBOYS
of Bud, Lite
and Bud
Light

BAND

Friday ~

Original Folk Rock
9pm

FORI

B.F. BURT and the CORNER POCKET

ON ALL MIXED

No Cover
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: PANKO CH tCKEN
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• TOR TELLIN r SALAD ' QUESAD IL LAS • BL T

soUP:

TIlL HE"iT I HNl'l:
•

AIRLINER

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AIRLINER STYLE ~
MEDIUM THICK ~
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~
F

ChiC~~ials for April 2 -80~r:Js1 8

Cup $2.45
Bacon, Mushroom and Wild Rice
.
Airliner Chili· June's famous Airliner chili sprinkled with cheddar cheese
and chopped onions

::~t~~:::'g~.~~~. :.~.~~t.~I~s.~~. ~~.~.i.~.~.~~~~~er::&i~.95

~
~
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~

14.11

cheese

III ENTREES: Three Color Tortelllni - Sauteed with salmon in a lemoll diU sauce
Z and served with fresh French bread and a dinner salad ........................$7.95
Chicken Patly Melt - Grilled chicken breast with cheese and onions
J
on sour dough bread and served with you choice of side dlsh ..............S6.25
h«f Tips - Sauteed beef tenderlo.in pieces with peppers, onions and
u.
mushrooms, served over rice. It comes with a dinner salad and fresh
baked French bread .,., ...................................................................................S7.95

o
~
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C

Z

.
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FINAL

337-5314

:;l A1waysGl&ltDrinkSpecials

llam-l0pm -22 S. Clinton

< Never aCover Upstairs
~

Rivtrfest "Best Pizza" winner JQst 3 years and "Best Burger"

AY 7TH CONTEST

~

~
~:t:
~

_FrJ.ET MIGN ON ' SWORDF rSH • PORK CHOP · .STE AK SANDWICH.

• MON:

Dl!1i Wrap with Your Choice of
Side & 1 Fre~ Pop

• ruES:

Chicken or Beef Philly with Fries

• WED:

Chicken Sandwich Basket with Fries

• THURS: Half of our Pasta Di hes with aSide Salad

.Cl%i"''l''':'~=:::r

• FRI:

Your Choice of Our Great Appetizers

Lunch is Guaranteed in 15 Minutes or it's

FIIEI

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SUNDAY BRUNCH
55.99
p.m.
only

MONDAY NIGHT
"Silly in the SOli th "

Slla
•

~
Thursday Drink SpceiJls:
C'l
'"•
:t:
~ 2 for 1 IS 9 to clOSt' Jnd $1.50 Pi tehers ~

~ Ayailable fo r Private Parties'

Tonight & for the next 4 Thursdays
Malone's will have a Karaoke Contest
from 9:00-11 :00 p.m.
1st & 2nd Place winners each week
for the next 4 weeks are eligible for the

Ahl Tuna Steak - With a different marinade than our ahi tuna sandwich,
this finn and Ravorful grilled tuna steak is healthy and tASty. Served with
any two side dishes ....................................................................................... .$7'SO
BLT - For a lighter meal, bacon, lettuce and to~to 011 toasted
sourdough bread, with any sid. dJsh ....................................................... .55.25

U DESSERTS: Appl. Cranberry Cake ...................... _ .......... _..........................................S2.95
Z
ked Hot Fudse, O~, Ic. Crum, and PNRutl- Ooooohl ...............$2.95
~
Carrot Cake ...................................................................................................$2.75

BISTRO
LUNCHES

.

>
:t:

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPEaAL PRICE

III

IN IOWA Cl I Y!

~

THE

5~ETIZER: Baked Brie with RAspberry Sauce . Imported Brie wrapped
6.-- ~~~l:.~i~t~~~:. ~. ~~~~.:.i~.~~.~~:.~~.~.~.~ . . .$4.95

!!!
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~
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DRINKS

WYLDE NEPT

tTaca
& t Beer

9·2

THURSDAY

SI.II

On All Appetizers
Monday & Thursday Night

DRINK SPECIALS

•S'.• Tequila Drinks • sa.• Pitchers
•S'.• Draws
• SI.. Mexican Beers
·Z ..... Margaritas
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Sports
Sabres 4 Kings 0

Roundup

BUFFALO, ~. Y.(APj - Dominik Hasek made
37 saves and earned his league-leading 13th
shutout to lift the Bulfalo Sabres to a4-0 victory
over the los Angeles Kings on Wednesday night.
Donald Audette scored the first and last
goals for Buffalo, which buill a2-0 lead in the
first two periods before winning for the fourth
time in five games. Curtis Brown and Alexei
Zhltnik had the other goals.
Once again, Hasek made illook easy in lowering his goals-against average to 2.11 . He virtually took away Los Angeles' power play by

himself and was steady throughout the third
period. The shutout was his third in four games
and sixth in his last 15.

Sharks 3, Penguins 2
PITISBURGH -Jeff Friesen scored on a
shorthanded breakaway with 7:03 left in the
third period to lead the San Jose Sharks over
Pittsburgh, ending the Penguins' 10-game
home unbeaten streak.

TORONTO - Geoff Courtnall and Terry
Yake each had agoal and an assist to lead the
SI. Louis Blues over the Toronto Maple Leafs.
Courtnall assisted on PierreTurgeon's power-play goal with the Blues two men up in the
first period and followed up with another power-play goal 70 sec~nds later to give the Blues

DETROIT - Sergei Fedorov scored two
third-period goals for a2-0 victory over Colorado and Chri~ Osgood won the battle of the

HELP WANTED

•

111 Communications Center. 335- 5784
.
11

Hunlcanes 4, Devils 0

Islanders 4, Lightning 0

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Trevor Kidd
made 37 saves to post his first shutout of the
season and the Carolina Hurricanes moved
within apoint of a playoff berth by defeating the
New Jersey Devils.

UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Wade Flaherty
stopped 25 shots for his second career NHt
shutout and Mariusz Czerkawski scored two
goals for the third straight game as the New
York Islanders beat the Tampa Bay Lightning.

~:.....;.,:,;;.:.;,:,,;.;=-~ HELP WANTED

~C;::~~~.~e"==~

pan.llmenIghv:v':nlng'hlft,avail. miidcogo'itiw,milaired <l4-year:dd'Ie-1
able In 48 bed skilled laclilly. We
back riding, nalure aCllvilies. acd

. . .'

~--------------------------------------------------------------~~______~~

NEW YORK - Dmitri Khristlch scored a
goal and assisted on two others to lead the
Boston Bruins over the New York Rangers.
The Rangers extended their winless streak to
seven games (0-6-1) as their playoff hopes -have all but evaporated.

;";';;';:';"""':';';;";;;';';';=---1

~~~~~;;e;I;;;oij~j;1

.

MIAMI- The Montreal Canadiens scored
two goals within 13 seconds in the third period, including Marc Bureau's second of the
game, to cap off acome-from-behind victory
over the Florida Panthers.

. . . ., ",.,

I Y.lSA I

Bruins 4, Rangers 2

a3-1 lead after the first period.

Canadlens 4, Panthers 3

Blues 6, Leafs 4

Red Wings 2, Avalanche 0

d
CIa S S if1e S

goalies by punching out Patrick Roy.
I! was reminiscent of the March 26, 1997
game at Joe Louis Arena in which Darren McCarty bloodied Claude Lemiuex and Mike Vernon
fought it out with Roy. Roy lost that fight, too.

stress quality care with a great 518ft
to res ident ration. Excellent benefit

pioneer crafts. Centaur Stable. 337-

5806.

menl plan, tuition reimbursement,

mlleorpercentage, plus benefits. CaJl

A~'3:~~m'5:~m.~=EO=E~.__________~

~1~~Cmam

SdJooI DIIItrIct h¥
openi~ b tile follov.1n8: '
• School Bus AIsodates 4 hours/day
Approx 6:30-8:30 AM'
and 2:110-4:15 PM ..
$6.SOlhr

PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED
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CASH Immediate $$ fOf struCtured

Earn up 10 $10.10.

No exponee. We train.
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Full·time and Part-time positions
open In Johnson County. This

Iowa City,lA 52240

ACNE STUDY
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to participate In a .
20 week acne study Involving the use o"f.
oral acne medlcat1on.
COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals

1fi:t

Ith· ... d.)\ \\z \\ l'dIW,lI.l\
I \l'11I11~" h 10 tu ~ 10

p.m.
II ,,1,lY
I \\'IHU h"''' t.,:; I' m.

I hll"t1,1\
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For further information,

call (319) 335-0594;
leave message.

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 55.951 day, $291 wMlt.
Tramng Ihis woo!<",d?
Rent a Pltce of mind,
CaM Ton Ronlal, 337-AENT.
FAEE PAQIR AND DI!I<CO~'NTI'D
CELLULAR program,
tetlvBUon and alnlmo. MI~ "S lal:.1
C""munlcahon •.
1318)338-0211 L·ICDI

Automotive SalesperlOll
NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED
$22,000 Salary +
Commlsslori
Retirement Plan - Health
Ins, " Denial Ins.• 5 1/2
Day Wor1< Week
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO
KNOW CAR§i. BUT YOU
HAVE TO U~ PEOPLE.
Honesty Is a must.
Au;:Jy In person to
Mark HlIsenga or
Doug Shenman

®.
TARGET
Many positions open • T.-get
in afun, team 1lIJl1OS)lhese;

* stockers (6am - 4pm)
*truek unIoaders (6am - 4pm)
.*greenhouse
flexible hows. 10% discount

EOE.
AWly in person III the service
desk. TII'gCI. ComIville,

and more!

An Equal OpponunltyiAffttmlli'" Actiott Employer

The Daily Iowan
is looking for a single copy driver to
deliver to store and vendors Mon, Frl, between 5:00 am and 7:00 am.
Must have a reliable
station wagon, van or truck,

Show

The Marketjor Fine J\merfcana
• Featuring 65 Quality Dealers

Sunday, Aprll5, 1998
Cedar Rapids. Iowa
Main Exhibition Building
Hawkeye Downs Fairgrounds • Just off 1-380 Exit 17

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
General Admission: $3,50
Next Show: October 25, 1998
Ph. (319) 643·2065
Take 50_ olT with this ad • Umlt one ad

We now have full-time potions working in
residential settings with people who have
disabilities. Assist with daily living skills In
their homes and in t~e community during
the afternoons, evenings and weekend~.
Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation DaysIYear
• 6 Paid Sick DayslYear
• 25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance
Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work site and the job.
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 FIrst Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

Immediate full-time and part-time positions available.
Excellent opportunity to begin career in finance or
business. We offer a competitive wage and
professional place to work. Advancement
opportunities available within our Teller Development
Program. Cash handling/customer service experience
preferred. Must be available for breaks and summers .
All shifts involve Saturday mornings.
Position I: M-F, 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM (Rochester Avenue Office)
Position 2: M-F, 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM (Keokuk Street Office)
Position 3: M-F, 3:00 PM - 5:45 PM (Clinton Street Office)
Position 4: M-F, 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM (Downtown Office)
Position S: M-F, 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM (Clinton Street Office)
Applications accepted at our Downtown Office,
102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.

IOWA STATE BANK
8r TRUST CO. AAIEOE

Starts 6/8/98,
For more Information call 335-5783.

~ Systems Unlimited, Inc.
"Making a difference ...every day"

R

Midwest
Antique

Inc~

RESIDENTIAL STAFF

TEIJI,ER

$27.50/day.

Systems Unlimited,

"Making a difference".every

______

.

oroanflation,
communication, PC
know/edp6 and like a fast
pacsd environmentElston-Richards, Inc. is ju$t"
for YOU... Duties Include
order processing, scanning,
inV!Jiclng, inventory
adjustments. and suppot1ing
our second shift operation.
Elston"Rlchlnll. Inc.
Attn: Donovan P. Ackerson
2900 Heartland Drive
CoraMlle, towa 52241
Fax: 319-645-2888
Phone:319-645-2197

AItn: Rachel Barnes
'lJX11 Waterfront Drive

Job Search.

1M.., ..." vo.. 're ready to stan a career now or planning for your
bring your questions and learn about what makes Principal one of
Des Moines' top employers.

Ifyou have excellent

absence.

'=========-1.::=======::;

and Pension divisions and our outstanding benefits such as on-site
wellne.. centers, M·F business casual attire, tuition assistanCe

1 PII·10 PII' 5 ,.10

56.50 per hour. He.lth/dental
and prescription card plus other
excellent benefits.
Send resume and cover sheet by
noon April 10, 1998 to:
HACAP Head St. rI

~=~=~

Research partiCipants
for UI Psychology
Dept. Daily Recording
study. Must be 30
years of age or older.
Compensation
available.

PIrt·tIIII

M....,.,,*,

implementing and maintaining a
nurturing supportive
educational program for
partidpating children;
responsible for day to day center
I m.,inlena..:e, center food service,
file maintenance and supervises
classroom during teacher's

Hilil Blnll

WANTED:

fllI~ •

position is n>sponsible lor
assisting leacher in planning.

YOU, I~~~~~~~~~

t Appelizers

~SDAY

$10honus with tllis ad for new
or 30 day inactive donors.
(Not valid with buddy bonus).

1

Locared in Des Moines, Iowa, this financial services company
employs over 8,600 people at the Corporate Center, and over
17,000 worldwide.
Learn about career opportunities in our Investmenrs, Accounting,

Office
Support
Distribution
Center

351·7939.

1

st"

-2 p.m.

Iowa City
For more info. call

1,

Get
~

lowaCityCoad! ;.
ISISWillowO'eek Dr
Iowa Ci ,IA 52246

408 S. Gilbert St.

May work in local area.

r

CHRYSlERoPl YMOUTH
NOW HIRING tor

...EEI

Milas. 1-800·284·8785, leoe·mll).
: i I IINCN)

1I)

.'UIK-MmIS

_t with Fries

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

I aboUt Trainee Pay! Prahlr. Program ,
El(ceHenl Pay & Benefits, Consistent

I

AwIyat:

month. Open Mon-Fri.

'~ ' ~"~" ,~,

I

~ ,\ hlld.l\ \11 '" 1~ 't1l1l1

.-lith Fries
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GENERAU ENTRY LEVEL
27
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
MUST BE FILLED BY 4/111198
EARN UP TO S10.10
Siudenisi olhers. 1D-4O hours-fle,
Work PT now, FT summer

Earn up to $170 in a

SWIFT TRANSPORTATION: We're
Hiring Ex~nced & Inexperienced
Dtivers. COL Training Available. Ask

'
Jom

MIXED
~S

"~~~~~==c::::._1

Condhlons exist, must be 18+
I c~lm •. J.G. Wenlworth 1-888·231·
Musl fill
'
Call10·5p.m. Man-Thurs. 33~336
Iowa Mldl""d Nanny
I .~~~~~~~::'~
5375.
RVI'nI,llUno under
GROWING COMPANY seeking
HI00·995·9501
Our
o YS
I
tel
team oriented swine personnel. Madi- Summer Nannies 1-515-892-4168.
G
~nn Team'
1
R c~~~ped
crai:'.~gd.ct .s,
Sat. April 4th
lime. 5610 stan , regular Increa.· cal, denial, 401k, bonu,
PROFESSIONAL couple seeks
ron ul£> . . •
"- WonderfUl'·
es.
paid 8r1d
vacallons,
timeApply
and Ina per.
half vancemenl oppMunllies.
.\
Try "Kermit's
7:30 am - 2 pm
holidays.
insurance.
women 10 help Ihem have a child Leading fiInaJIC''al .tnsOtuOon
Cream".
• K"wOO
' k d C'I
Ihrough surrogacy. $20,000. 1·8OQ-lIexpt:rieflK:ifli exceptional
LowHand
cosl yet
effectivel
Admission $1
son al I"e
,go on Ih e Call Kevin al (515) 462·2493·IINCN)
45D-5343.
AISoap Opera. Faraway,
corner 01 K,t1<wOO<! and Gilbert.
JIM PALMER TRUCKING. Teams & PART·TIME attendam for lale afterhas lhe following new position
Coralville HyV....
Sharpless Auction
CRUISE SHI P & LAN I)-TOUR %. Team up wilh Ihe #1 leam in noon, evenings. and allernaUng wee- RELIABLE person for general yard
f
H
COLOR EXPERTS
Complex
~:iia~:;~:'~~:V~~~r~~u~~~i~ ~oc~~~6g~~~G 1CEtrcail l: ~~~spr~~~.n~~k~~a~~d~V~~~i ~7~: perf-time; n..ibte hours; 337- ~Vaii~~:~~ :~=~~OD
Hairquaners
1-80 at exit 249
loons, Wond Travel IHawaoJ. Ala",a, OOD-992-oI17·IINCN)
who Is honesl. dependable. energelic,
,
354-4662
Me, lco, Caribbean. elc.). Ask U. I...;M:.:.E:.:.R:.:.CH:.:.A:.:.N-DI-:"SE'-R---'----I and enjoys working wilh the public. The University or Iowa
Computer Hdp Dak
, CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? Debl
Space info
howl 517-324·3091e,t. C56414.
Looking lor a r.. iable merchandiser lor Compelilive wages. Apply al Rus,'
Water Treatment
Full-lime position available in
Con'olidaUon . Avoid Bankruplcy.
(319) ...."1714
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Ihe Iowa Cilyl Cedar Rapids area. Amoco, 305 N. Gilbert. No phone
Plant is Looking ~or
I Slop Cred~or Calls. Cut Inlereol. No
JJO"
REPRESENT AliVE
Fle"ble hours, Merchandise, Slock calls
..
our Coralville otflCe, Will
r~~i~~~.?t~~~)W Payment. Coming...
OUI,els: CUpSI?,"er .aleS &_high speled and di$pRlay blalvorage alcohol i~ re lall r~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
Part·time Student
resolve computer software and
ed
11 DEBT CONS'u.O,;.LI~DA,.T~IO""N.I~!~"~~". I • 1500 BEANIE
copy ng. roor
a, ,s .o~ ~~:t ~1~~~~~l!e~~ r:;e:::~e;;,~e pre err .
Employees ror the
hardware related concerns for
13500 & up. rn
BABIES
P.O. Bo, _4351 .
rollowing Position:
internal users of the network
Peraonal. NO EOUITY
oavenpor1, Iowa 62808.
E'
tal S te
...
LATERAL REOUIRED. No
nVlronmen
ys PIS
computtng environment via
9AM-9PM
Easlern.
•
Patio
Furniture
NANNIES
NEED
A
JOB?
$250·$5001
Technician:
Work
teltphone.
Must have
'
560-6662
week. positions a1 $SOOI week. Need
} ~~1-800-=':=:'=7:'~~::-:-:
1 • Large selection o/new
10vJng, responsible, e'perienced ch,ld
during the week and/or
experience with troubleshooting
,I
Qlui au/hellllC
care worker. Call now. Iowa Nannies.
weekends. Simple
PC and printer problems as well
HILFILGER, POLO,
1-800-892-4168. (INCN)
MERCHANDISING!
chemical analysis.
knowledgeofDOS, Windows
STARTER,
INFORMATION
MARKETING
monitoring of chemical
3.1, Windows 95, Windows NT
'1
CHAMPION
SYSTEMS
INTERNSHIPS
feed systems and minor
and MS Office. Customer
c"'thing"
Ideal job opportunity for
repair work. Prefer
service skills required. Prior
75% offretail
StUdent Position
those interested in
undergraduates in science
help desk experience a plus.
Part time student Systems
"hands-on" busI'ness
0r en".
uineen'ng.
1
0 Household I'terns,
Pick up an application at any of
Technician to provide deskexperience. If you are
...... ..........
ffi
did
1,
more!!
top PC hardware and softseeking real
Applications are
our 0 Ices or sen a etter an
ware support, installation,
responsibility, then this
available at the
resume to
and maintenance in a
' job is for you.
Water Plant,
Hills Bank and Trust Company,
Netware environment.
208 W. Burlington Street,
Human Resource Department,
ADOPT: LOVIng couple will give
Requirements: Must be a
1401 S' GI' lbert Street, Iowa
baby love, taugllier and every oppor·
Applicants should have a
Room 102 (at the comer
.
ur
student. preferably in
C'ty
tunity to reach their dreams. E.II - I /~~o;:;",~H~:;/;rl~~:;':'o\1i'
working
knowledge
of
of
Burlington
and
the
I, IA ,J<2240 • EOE
pen .... paid. Robin & Paull-800-33t).1 \
business related studies.
Must be minimally
Iowa River).
6337. (lNCN)
I i'§§i~~~~~~= Windows '95, Windows NT.
DOS, and MS Office 97.
available through fall
Call 335-5168
Ability to troubleshoot
semester 1998.
for more information.
..11 I,••• C••••••
PEOPLE MEETING
Rais. all tho money yoursludent
desktop PC and printer
••••• *••• *•••••••
iOA]
PEOPLE
group needs by sponsoring a
problems. Excellent hourly
Qualified candidate wi II
BVGAV ADS BULLETIN
VISA FUndralser on your campus .
rate com
' mensurate with
be a motivated, upbeat,
SASE: PARTNERS
RECORDING SECRETARY
No
InveSlmenl
&
very
little
~me
selr-s"atti
P.O. BOX 1772
needed. There's no obligation, so
. e U to 20 ho
,{ ' ng, POSl' U've,
IOWA CITY.IA 52244
..•
expenenc. p
urs
team-on'ented l·ndl· vI·dual.
wily nat coIIfor .,n IormaI''on I~
~ay .
Johnson County Auditor's Office
Call1.8lJO.323-8454 e".95.
weekly. Apply with a brief
Iowa City, Iowa
EARN BIG BUCKS...
n:~ of education and
Send resume, cover
Transcribes
and
edits
the minutes of the meetings
MISI needed 10 painl a wall mural.
experience to George Starr,
letter, and references by
Earn a minimum of S5OO. Please
A '1 7th
of the Johnson County board of Supervisors.
contacl Kris Forsling al Scheels
S277 University
pn
to:
Performs other assigned duties. Strong
Sports, 1920) 830-2977.
Hospital School,
Iowa Hawk Shop
communication. writing, typing, and word-processing
FARM ASSISTANT: Immediale
100 Hawkins Drive.
c/o Dale Arens
skills essential. $7.28 an hour. From 8 hours to as
time, operation.
farrow to Cfinish,
1525
65 West
Iowa CI·ly. 1A 52242-1011 .
Iowa
~~~rJ.~~~~~ I~~;'~~~~~;rl larm
grain
entral beef,
C Highway
I
41
many as 20 hours per week on meeting days. Now
nea' Ba, ler. Emp hasis on
356-1342.
oralvi Ie, IA 22
hiring.
swine.
Competitive
salary
package.
51~227·3713.II N~
rJOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
Are you ready to graduate?
ACflON EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
the
•.
Are you planning for a career?
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
the Edge on Your
Now
interviewing,
Send a letter of application,
Fi_eMI Join the Principal Financial Group for
stating what days and times you are availabte, and a
Group
''Profile on Principal"
resume 10
;iiitYc)iJi\VEAAcii?o;;;~~ I ~='-II An inlortn.irional rrecO", hiihi~", cmer oppoI1tIlitia" ~ Principii Financid Group:
Workforce Center,
Attn: Kathy.
Tuesday, April 7, 1998
Box 2390,
IMU Minnesota Room(#374)
Iowa City, IA 52244
5:30 p.m.
immediately.
Casual attire, refreshments served
senlements and deferred Insurance

'_

~~~~~~I ~~:n~~~I:~';:I~~~~/. ~~~~--:---:-:-::::-I .=1-888-~266-0068=:;.:=;::=::;~

am deadline for new ads and cancellations
ArrENTION STUDENTSI OTHERS
FULU PART·TlME
Local firm has
27
Immediale openings
oayl Evening! Weekend
scheduleS available

r

SlocIt. late model equipment. ~d p,)'

READERS: When answering
ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
CH~CK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate

BANKRUPTCV S79.E-Z File atops
cradil",.. garnishmenla. Guaranleed
',I YBIkI. Deb! Managemenl w"hOuI bank·
ruplc, 599•. Cre~'1 Imp rovemenl
)1 1129 •. olvorco $99 •. FreshSlerl
I America 1·888·395·8030 toll Iree,
IINGN)

'

TRUCK drover wan led 10 haul'IIv~

package including: paid vacations.
medical and denial Insurance. retire-

ull·time jobs
the months of May
through September.

M

OG AM

Day time jobs working with children
who have disabilities.
$6.50 per hour.

and
work
with individuals
have disabilities.
Flexible schedules possible.
$6.25-$7.25 per hour depending
upon job and work site,
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
lowl City, IA 52240
An Equal Opportunity Employer

___________ 4 ________~~

1
5
9
13

17
21

6

7

8 ___________

10

11
15

12 ____~____
16 ____~_____

19

20 ___________

_________ 23

24 ___________

Name
Address

_________-=--=-:,:--...;~-'---'-------'--- Zip ________
Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X· ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12 .80 min.)

11-15 days

16-20 days
30 days

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22 .29 min.'
$2.66 per word ($26 .60 min:~ '.

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WPRKING DAY.
. Send completed ad blank with check or money order, ptace ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8-4
Friday

:. ,

=-=

.

,...
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~=;-;;,:=r:~I.:..:.:HE:=:LP~W~A:::.:.NT:.::EO~_I?H=El:=P=W=AN=T=:EO====;I .HEijiLilfP..
WA!jNi!!ITEi!i0~iiijj
Imm~=:~~Posi\klnS
STUDENT
PAllT-TIME
WARETELEPHONE RESEARCH
HOUSE WORKER
INTeRVIEWERS
EMPLOYEES
11
..
"20 h-.... "-_....... E~ . wee8. mporary posll1on
~r~;'.m77:'.AAA; '

1~

,..- r._. __, •• ~

'ends. Fle>1lIe 10 stuclonISC_·

S5.5M1r~~'r.imlng.

COntIlCl u..
E~:;::

Intermittent Child Cue
WOIker Position
Full Tune Ir Put nme
needed in Johnson

SS.so per hour. If
you tnjoy pmchool

children and want
ocwional work, pltue
lend an application to:

2 fIII·a. PIIItI_

-v......,·MIIr

~ ....11:111 ..

.We ha1I8 ImmBdlatB
openings for lift truck
operators In our app/ilnctJ
dlsJjjbution center. If you
/NM 2+ years experlenctJ
utilizing a forlc truck.
sqrhIezB c/amp, or basilold
NId enjoy wort/fig In a
- fun. fast-paced
~-:;;. environmentiii IIIE 1fIRCT•••
EIltDtl-RIcIIInII.lnc.
Ann: Donovan Ackerson
2900 Heartland Drive
Coralville, Iowa 52241
319~5-2888

31!Hl45-2197

HACAP Htad Start
Attn: Kachel Bama
2O(fJ Waterfront Drive

Iowa City, IA 52240
EDE

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
sOiled linens. Good
_•.,
I'dl Ii
ha'lUreye
COO na on
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessery. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

JOB OPPOR'U ••'.IS
.c

'lite Wnn...-q ., , ... WMe. ".M

..................................
1 •• W. . .rI.........

The University 01 iowa Water PIan1Is Iookilg for Part-11me
Student Employees for the toaowlng position:
Student Opntor/Mllnttnlnel: Week & Weekend shift WOfk.
simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring. Prefer
undergradua1es with a major In science or englneerilg.
Applications are available at tie Water pt~ 208 West Bur1ingloo
S1reet. Room 102. Cal 335-5168 lor
more information

Idnl food rd
ng
0 ers
acg:::SXimaper ~~~~
daytime and evening
hours available. Must
be able to lift up to 50
Ibs. frequently. Earn
overage or SS.27/hr.
(base + incentive). Praemployment physical
requireCi. A{lply ID person: 8100lIll!lg Prairie,
2340 Heinz Road
EOE
p IC

"'-=__

;":;;;;;====:.I HELP WANTED

operal oro~iii=iliiiii~
~~=~==i:::::::-:=
II

TWO
part·U
m.lt/tphone
nMdt.!.
'16-24
!lours per week. In·
cludeSOIIonlng.and wlli<ends. AppIy
inAnsw... Pius 312 E.CoIlege
St.. 511.205 or ClIiI 351-4867 to In· '9A,tilIA

ARENA
need U of I students to
work event
preparation/maintenance
/lours. Need Thesday.
Thursda
d F 'da
y. an n y
workers. $5.50 to $6.50
per hour. Come to 111
CHA to complete an
application or phone
335-9410 for more

qulr..

u;

$ ' OOIoeo. ~SI 6.

Healthy males ages 18 to 35
with facial acne are invited to
partlcipate In a 14-week acne
study involving the use of an oral
medication. Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications.

Spider Inc. '
Attn: Kuman Resources
1511 Olde Hickory Road
Suite 4
Coralville, IA 52241
or call (319) 337-5338
or email resume (txt or MS
Word) to

COMPENSATION
Dept. of Dermatology.

S.,.

•.

WANT TO TURN INTO CASH?
U.l. 8URPLUS STOR'
Cetebrallrl<,/ our 17th Hawt<ov- Classic
1071122nd Av..
Colleclor Car AuctiOlt. Satu,day. Ap,,1
00
18th. Slale Fairground•. Des Moine..
33$05 1
LOW F..., loIS ot Bur"" HIOIM6&- Uf&Jrplu. will ~ , oceptlng ...IIId
6999. MECUM AUCTIONS. (INCN)
bids IIIJIif Aprl/9 ,' 6P "'. (orM!

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
Benefits include
chain-wide food
discounts. day one
insurance. paid
vacations. profit
sharing, and
competiti ve salary.
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy t West

354-6020

.Amtrlcon ~ 15. 24' CUI.

3·bIsde, 3'pNH, 2081/. fOHP.
May ~ vIewtId .... U8 bY
IIppOirlfmInI only. C, W3M.$()OI
Open

TlCKlT
Pearl Jam Tlci<eI.
ConcerlS+SporI•• ChiCI9Q Bullo
ALL-AMER~

1319) 628-1000

PETS
8AENNEMAN SEED
• P£T CENTER
Tropical fi.h. pel' and pel supprles,
pel gro,omino. 1500 1St Avenue

TYPING
WORDCARE
33&-3885
318112 E.Burfingtorl St.

'FormTypin\l
'Word Processing
_ _ __

~~~~

South . 338-8501.

RESUME

PHOTOGRAPHY

----~Q~U-A-L~,T~Y----

WORD PROCESSING
Slne.,9B6

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
IoWI'S only CIl1ln.d proINIIonIf

kparkerOcyberdev.net

University of Iowa Hospitals

R....... wm.r wll:

Col/353-8349

.51renglhen your ..1,llng malW!
'compose Irtd design yoor r..urne
·Wnl. your COV.. ltll....
~~~~~==;;;:!I· oevttop 'fOAJI1Ob ....ch slralegy

;:..:.;~=...:....:.=..:..;.:~-- ~

:7::~=":..::::::"::=-:-'77:-

Activo _
Pr*slon,tl
ASSoCIation Of Resum. Writ.,.

WOAOCARE
~

318 1/2 E.Burllngton 54.

n.porary RecopIIooWtI

~~~~~~~~=
E

Immediate part·lime opening
in Iowa City offices of ACT
(North Dodge St locatioo) for
receptionist/switchboard
operator for about six weeks.
Wotk involves g~ling
visilors and answering
telephone calls. Hours: t2:30
104:30. M-E CalI3l7-1OO6
for more infomwion. Apply
now in·person at •
BlIIIIlII RetOIJ'tfS DepartmaJI

DISEASE PREVENTION
SPECIALIST

"'
W;:,
O"'
RK.,::IN="'G
"'C-'-U
O -'-pr'.--"""'
..,....s""
fu-IH-,me
- ba.
by,ltterl nanny Monday-Friday .
1:301I'1)·5:00pm beginning 6/1. Mu.t
have own transportation and ref8f · 1 :2:ll5O":i;;'~~ ~R;;;;;I&;;d)~
ence •. Please call354-2536.
I·
•I

• Spedal EdlBD
Associate - 6 hr/day Lemme
Apply at:
Office of Human Resources
509 S Dubuque St
Iowa . , IA 52240

(EaIdIIe 1'Iua)

(hllp:llwwW.ad.<Xg).
ACT Is .. f.qwJl
Opportunity Employer

TEACHER ASSOCIATE.
Working wi!h 4-5 year old
preschoolers wi!h communication disabilities at the
WendeUJohnson Speech and
Hearing Center a' !he
University of Iowa Hospitals
and Qinics. Experience wotking wi!h autism/communication disabilities preferred.
School yearflOhours per
week. Closing date: 04110198.
Complete application al:
Grant Wood Education
Agency,
200 Hotiday Road, Coral viUe.

Is an NfirntlJliv. '\clion Eqllill Opportunily
minoni iu OM tWtrly OIY .nCO~fQ8td 10 apply.

. ,: PROGRAM ASSISTANT

~e

Carriers' Routes
·route.

the Circulation Departm.nt of The Dally
Iowan hal openings for carrl....
In the
Iowa City and CoraIvlll...ea.,
Beneftts of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrl.r contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

I

Routes Ava.-Iable
: 'N. CIintan, N. Dubuque, E. Jefferson,
N. Li nn, E. Market
N. Gilbert, E. Jefferson, N. Johnson,
E. Market, N. Van Buren

~"
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking
a Director for our Summer
Program, which prOVides
recreational activities for children
with disabilities.
Responsibilities include directing
staff of 20. This is a temporary,
full-time position. The qualified
candidate. must be available to
work May-August.
A four-year degree in a Social
Services field, Iwo years of
experience in Human or Social
Services, and one year of
experience with children is
required. Send leiter of
application and resume to:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Altn: Ann Ruckdaschel
1556 First Avenue South, Suite 1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099.

Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Da -II~ Iowan

~

ACAREER IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

Wat-mart Portrait Studios
has opportun~1es for seIfmotivated individuals who
have reliable transportation,
a valid drive(s license & love
to travel.
WI crfIef you:
• Pald Training Program
• Competitive Starting Pay
• Traw! Reimbursement
Allowance
• Incentive Program
• Major MedicallDental Pian
• 401K Pian
• Pald Vacation
No prior photography

Ixperience raqulred. You do
need \0 be flexible 10 work
evenings, week-ends &
wilMng 10 travel out-of·town
overnight. ean for your
perBOr)lllnteNlew:
9-Spm on Mon., 416

(BOO) 826-2798
EOEIIMFNIH

or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
_
for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
p~r to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
~be publJshed more than once. Notices which are commercial
~rtlsemt!nts will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Et!'Jt ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

lion• • nolaI)'. C<ljlies. FAX. pfioIIo ....

[A 52241.

sworing. 33U8OO.

~~~~E~~::J
GREAT
SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

S~~--------

_ _:-:-_________________

e

'Ne1lf8l1nEquai

·Bus",... QrIj)/lICS

Mon', and women, .rteraliOlt• .
~ discount WltII_I.D.

TlLIVISlON , VCR. m

SERVICE

WoocJ>um E_ics
illS Gilbert eoun
33&--71>47

~~~~:F-I HEALTH &FITNESS
STOP SMO~ING 1:1 d.YI. t~
money bac~ Quarant.. Ait n,turll
~!:.~==~~~l fiekI
produeU.
Mini NITIlnar
7p.m
. WestInn CoraMiIo
on Rt.9M
11H1Sd1y
:1'11. 3/3 " ~14 . 4/28.
~~~~~~~!L:=:1 (319)33~1220 L4CDI.
WANT ASOFA? Desk? Tobie?
Flocko(l Visil HOUSEWOR~S.
We've got 1$1", fUll 01 dean used
IOWA em YOGA CENTtR
lurMuro plu. dlshel. drapo• . IomPS e.porioncod "'_
. GIu... ~
and otfI... hOuwllokl Hom..
gonnong.-. call Bart>wa
All at ree5OO_ priCM
l'IoItf1 Brede<. Ph.D. 3$4-g?~.
Now accopIlng
:rAi CHI CH'UAN ~
- -~ sf1W.CftotIg
new <Xlt1signments.
Matt-<:h' Sh
\Ilew ........
HOUSEWORKS
Ing
art
..
nong
cIeu
.
forming • .• tar1II1g....
AQriI
S
Or
lit tOYenS .
6. Mond~" l Wedn.sday". 63Q~~~~3J8.4
~_
35,!,,1~___ 11:t:m. or ..- ~. "'~-I......
~ .. ~ ~'''''-'
carr iIf BInion. 358-1911.
or -~:
8
NiCHI CiiUA=N.: '::_
= crass
=-""begt
- ••

~

~ I. .

afternoons.
1411 S. Waterfront Dr.
Iowa City.
No phone calls, please.

•

Domlno's Pizza Is now
hiring
delivery drive",
• make $7-$12 per
hour

*

*phone/pizza makers
• 5 positions open
• flexible hours

529 S. Riverside Dr.• Ie
338-0036

Excellent training,
salary. room and board.
Get an application todIIy:
1 (BOO) 4!6-96l2
fOllter@1ICIIJId

hUp:lIwtrw.ncn.aell-bter

0

Factory au\llOri.ecI.
many brandS

~~g,e~',~c';,~~~1 ~~~~~~~=cln';;1 April
dan~IonO'-"ocIu
9. Don A,.".,

Hiring AM Prep Cooks
and Une Cooks
& Front of House Staff.
Apply In person

.

_Suewor·~

128 112 E..t WlShlngton Sir...
Olaf 351 .1229

CAMP

Apply In person

Errpoyer.

'P-,

IwwLMi~~iEciYP:lNv-I'Th"11
form.bng
'LegsV APAI
MLA

MEDICAL

*•managerial
personal
3 positions open

NCS II corrrritffId to fIfITIIay/rQ II rivwN worl\' bttw.

33&-3888

3181/2 E.Butlonglon 51
' MlrJ WIndows! OOS

EOfIM·F·H-V

$$$$$$$$$

• FUll-time and part-time shifts available
• Positions starting in April
• Pay rate is $8.00 per hour plus 10% shift
differential for evenings.
To apply please call 358-4500 for an
intelView. email us at
lauren_nadeIOncs.com or stop by our
Iowa City location today.
NCS
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City. Iowa 52240

~~~~

TRANSCRIPTION. paper•. lditing.
anylOfI word ptOteSSlog needs. Jufi&
_____ I35&-1~ lea""
WORDCARE
m.....ge.
.

'Rush Jobs Welcome
Have Fun • Make A
Difference· Summer In ==:-;-;:c~~=_=_I'VlSAI MaslllCertf
New Engliind
FREE ParIwIg
Residential summer camps
seek staff in all individual and
tearn sports: Baseball.
Basketball, Tennis, Soccer,
lnline Hockey. Golf.
GERMANI Eng li sh trans,,'or. ,II
Swimming, Sailing, Mountain ti,b;;;:;-;==;:-;;;;;;:::;-;;;l docUmenlll. 1319)835-39EO.
Biking, Back Packing,
......1ttjWIuerOluno.com
Canoeing. Coaching and RN's ~~~~=:'-'-":=:,.....,.- I GOODWIN J40Us(t<EEP£fIS
etc. Locale<! in the Mountains
commertlal & ResidentJII
of Massachusetts just 2 112
Spring ~n= _Ing.
hours from NYClBoslOn.
$l1-9I!90
Competitive salaries + room
LOOKING lor IIOU.. cl88JIlng lobs.
and board.
. are
;':'~~"";:';~~'::':':="'- I Rel... encM ... _
call 354-2239.
avaitable. Call Camp lJreylOCI[
for Boys (800)842-521 or
Camp Romaca for Girls
CHIPPER'S Toilor Shop
(800)779·2070.

CNA OPPORTUNITIES
SUMMER
Full ~mo and part-limo positions
avaltable on day shin. 1 AM-3:3O PM
~OBS
and par1-time aveolngs 3-9 PM.
C
Excellent staff to r.sodenl ratio.
amp Algonqu provides
Call Vd<y at Oaknoillor int8(ll\....
opP011W1ities 10 work with
466-3Ot4.
boys and giLls, teens, p~
EOE
schooler.!, mothen ~ senior
MEDICAL As."tanV CNAwanled 10 adulls in a uruq
' uemulti-culparlorm testing for a large nationa'
moOlle va!CUlar uI~asound company.
overnight camp
$ I Oi hr. E.cetlent opponunity. Fa. r..
low-Income families. We
sume 813-587-6692 or call 800-364. -0. COUNSELORS, F(X)D
0451, en. 3315.
SERVICE, LIFEGUARD,
NIGHTCN ...·•
MIlDlCALAlDE, ADMIN
Director. Human
Two par1-t1me n;ghl position. avallablt
ASST, FOOD SIlRVICE
Resources.Abbe Inc,
10< Canlfied NUrse Assl"anIS. Can ASSISTANTS &. PROGRAM
Vicky at Oaknoll 10< Interview. 466- SPECIAUS1S. 1-2 yn of col3150 E.Ave. N.W.,
3Ot4. EOE.
I $1200-$2000
·ds.IA
UL TRASOUNO Tech . regisleredl ege
season
Cedar Rapl
rOQistty ef;gibte wanled ,.. a large no- I~~nn~/~bd~.~~~~~~
52105. EOE. Closing
Iional mobife vascular companr· Ne F
call requIJed. Hou$O benefils. ElC(;oI'
date:Aprll 10. 1998.
lent advancement. mangsemenl op:~~~~~~~~~l por1unity. $38.000-$46. O. Fax r..
sume 813-581-6692 ot call800-364·
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- 0457 ext. 3315.
INOS? ADVEFITISE FOR HELP IN ~~~':':':~:':'!;:--THE DAtLY roWAN.

Need extra cash? We can heip! National
Computer.Systems is looking for people to
assist with a scoring project in Iowa City.
Qualified individuals will have a High School
degree. Computer knowledge is a plus.
• Projects available April 15 through May 7.
• Part time hours available (Monday Thursday. 6:00pm-1 0:30pm)
• 10% shift differential for eveni ng shift
• Pay rate is $6.75 per hour
• A pleasant. team-oriented, work
environment
Professional Scoring positions are also still
available. If you have a four year degree
with a background in reading, writing, math
or a related field we have a great job for
you.

___________________
mr, date, time __________________
l~r;on

Pentacrest Inc.; a
subsidiary of Abbe Inc.,
a regional health
corporation Is seeking
a temporary part time
on call Program
Assistant for their
Pathways Adult Day
Health Center. Hours
are: M-F 9:15 am - 5:15
pm. May - August 1998.
Professional but flexlble work environment.
Can dldate must enIoy
working with challenged older adulu.
Apply in person to
603 Greenwood Drive.
N . IA
Iowa CI-"
or send a resume to:

I
~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~33~>~57~84~==~3;35-;5~785;d
Iowa City'. Mom ng Newapaper

• •

COLONIAL PARI(
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROAOWAY
Word ",.,.,...Ing 011 kinds. uenSCJ1>,

an ~ning for the following:

Iowa Oty, Iowa
f or information IbouI career
employment opportunities with
ACT, contact our web6i1t

ijti(;beIDr's degree with major courseworlc in public
education. social work. nursing, counseling 0.
related field required. Nursing degree preferred.
send resume to K. Flora. Disease Prevention
IMlUlllller. Johnson County Department of Public
Gi/ben Coun. Iowa City. Iowa 52240.
IAljpljt:atit)n
be received by 4:00 PM CST.

PROCESSING

The Iowa ely ConmIw*y
SdIooI Dbirld Iw

lJll:"~Ot~~tmt

with the public,
de~elopwith medical
of prevention and control

'Cover L.n""
'VISA! MastorCera
FAX

part·tlme positions available. Call
354-7801.

ACTNatloaaIOIIIce ,

1:~?r~~\~~~~~~~~~~ltatiOn

ConsUta1io<t
,:,:~:-:,":"!:-----I Compfel.'10Ptofosslonal
FREE CqIies

--=-=:~~~- IWORD

CERTIFIED teacIteB wanted lot 10(\dlers and preschool. Full-time and

The Johnson County De~anment of Public Health is
or
a Disease PrevenlJon Specialist fO',a_,v5,eO%
!;tiiiatio,nlll Wertlorce DmIopmeat Callfr
responsibilities include III
. , . . Soullllll A_e

~tuN-4~•••••

TIIUJ8daY'

t OI.m.- 'P.m. to< public NIl

3U · 7122

Hawkeye Food Systems Inc. is seelcing a full·time
Accounts Payable Clerk. Job duties include: process
inventory invoices for payment. verify costs. maintain and
reconcile vendor accounts.
Interested applicants should have three years equivalent
,.. experience or hold a Accounting Degree.
Qualified candidates should send
by 4/15198 to:
Hawkeye Food Systems Inc.
Manager. Human Resources
P.O. Box 1820
Iowa City. IA 52244
EOE MI1' AAP Dru, TostiD,

Itn Toyol. C.

",oIent

condI_,

1S3Qt). 3 1 ~~

iiW~

mile•. AlC. c..
",,~~conditl'.1

,IIlST SELL. I III
lutoma,lc. SllI

09S8.

~=====:::::::: !I:.:;...~VE~A~C~OL~LE~CT~O~R~
CA~R-YO~U U OF I SURPLUS

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK

as Director for the Job and Internship Placemenl
• Program for the School of Journalism and Mass
: Communication. Coordinate activities and provide
.J!It8demic Information on the School's graduate and
,tlhdergraduate programs. Produce alumni magazine.
I ~equires bachelor's degree (joumalism preferred) or
~ivalent combination of related education and experienee. Proficiency In written and oral communication
~entlal. Desired quaJl~calions are knowledge of local,
: ~te and national media constituencies; University
~Icles and procedures; and experience in magazine
i:design and production. Screening begins April 15,
~n begins July 1, 1998. The University of Iowa is
: an Equal EmpioymentlAlflrmatJve Action employer.
VfQmen and minorities are encouraged 10 apply. Sand
application 10: Jill Fishbaugh. Administrative Assistant.
WS14 Seashore Hall, School of Joumallsm and Mass
r:,ommunication. The University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
• I
52242. Fax 319-335-5210.

__

WaNTED 5 HOMES IN YOUP
AREAl To dlopfay • I!(JI1d "..,. ~
~~~~~~_ _ ag• .,dlng.
up ciOO. to IatlOflo
e011l LIFETIME GUARANTEEI
INSTRUCTION
OALl.: USADtSTRlauT~S: 1-8()O.
~~~~~~-~- 33Hl584. (lNCN)
_
SKYDlVE Lll5OO •. tande<n divls. WOLFF TANNING BEDS-TAN Al
Pllledl°s~ ~r..:r1I~ 'no.
HOME. Buy DIRECT and s ~:'.
Commercfltfl Homo units ,rom
-.!!!~~
31~
1l-4!,!7~-4
_9_7_
5 ___ Low Monlhly payrnen~~ ;:or
..
AUCTIONS
Celalog. Call TOOAYI
.

UNIX SYSTEMS
ADMINISTRATOR

Do you have acne?

THE Dall YIOWaN CLAUI'lloe
MAI<l ceNTS" _ _
TI.tI CALCULaTOR. Brand new.

__

, .... ,

Inlernatlonal E-commerca
company, located In Iowa
City and NIIVI York seeks
individual with experience
In: Security, ftrewans,
Solaris, DEC Unix and/or
Unux. The Ideal candldete
will also have database
experience (Orepe prelerred). We will train the
right person In DBA skills K
Unix experience Is strong.
Salary Is comm. w/exper/ence; all experience levels
encouraged 10 apply. We
offer standard benefUs
package and generous
stock options.
Sand resume ANO SALARY REOUIREMENTS to:

MISC. FOR SAl!-

SOUTH SIll
AUTOU
804 Molt
~

E_I
RapaIrSp

.
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FOR SALE
BIG twO bedroom. ono bath , dl,hw•• her. balcony. laundry, one patl<lng
.pace. clo," to downlown, May fr...
Av.ilable May 1B. 354-8446. Negoliable.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUMMER .-JUUL.!;
FALL OPTION

EFFICIE
BEDROOM

FALL leasing. Efflcl"""..... one and
two bedroom apar1ments 8\1aI18b1e.
----".=-1'7.iii:-t,;~=;;;;;~;;;;;='~;;;;:;;;-ICIDse to campos_Call 354-6112.
y
FALL_1169 Two and tIIr.. bedroom
."~IW."'.<.
available fOr Fall. 15 minute wal~ to
campus, ftee Off-streel P6riVng. lau""
dry. $500 8. 5710. ThOmaS Reehor.

LARGE one bedroom close to campus, carpDrt . clean. qule, . $4501
month. Available 511. 339-1636.
LARGE. cl<lan. quiel elficlency and
one bedroom. 11tW paid. laundry. tl\J5.
line, CoraMUe. No Smoking , no petS.
337-9376 Of 354-8357.
3J8.4853.
NEAR downto...n. One Dodroom .
FALL . • 71 Ono snd IWO bedroom HardwoOd 1I00r'. WID pOid. Pets
;:=;;===.=-.:--c-:-:-:--I ~~~~~_______ I availsble Immediately .nd 101' Fall . ~ay . August. 33S-4774.
short walle to downlown, all """,iane- NEAR Law 5<:hool, One b80rOOm
.., eal-in ~hchen. wal... paid, 5460, H/W paid, laundry , qUI.', off-,tr ..t
5550.
8. S560, Thornas Reallor. 3J8. 1panclng . 354-251' Of 351-8404 .
_________
__________________
~~~~~~

~4~~~'

-

1.2.3 BEDROOMS
Augusl
Modem, close to campus
= =::-::N:::O:!-pe:::;::;,.:,;
.354:::::..:-2;::4;:.
13::,.-,,;-__
... 0. 1015. Elliclency & I Dedroom
apartments. Westside. HIW p.id.
,:;.::;;:::==;....::;..:.;,c.,:="-,-7"C,-:- I ,.undry on-site. oH-street parking.
""'
F os
351 2178
~~.
~::...:.:.~:,,-=;:;.

NOEL RIDGE GARDEN
COf'IIIWlo. EnlOY counlry qukn W1th Ihe
convenience of living dose in. 80&ciau. two bedroom units available 1mmedialely . 5450-$5001 month.
Ing di.lance to Ihe new COral
Mall. Bu.lln • . Bring your pe'.'
17
' c:7.'..7-=to~sc
~
hed~Ui~e~showI~:::n::Jg!:.._ __

two bedroom, thr.. Dadroorn opart_
distance to campu..
HIW paid. M-F. 351-2178.
AD.401. I and 3 bedroom. larg • •
newerapartmentsmCOfalym'justoff
the slrip. can 351-2178, M-D, 9-5.
A0I412_ Rooms. one Dedroom. two
bedroom. Close-<n. wet ... pale. M-F.
9-5. 351-2178.
A0.501. 1 and 3 bedroom apanments. Walking distance to campus.
HIW paid. t.\-F. 9-5. 351-2t78.
A DH24. One and two bedroom. Off==~~::o-:==-::-_:-:-_ ISlreel parking. HIW paid. M-F. 9-5.
351-217B.
AO. 424 A. Two bedroom available
now. Newly remodelled. Offstrlal
:=':-=":":--'-_ _,.--,.._-:-_1par~lng. 624 S. Gilbert, M·F. 9-5.
351.2178.

ciou• . cornplotely remodeled. Storage
sp.c. avall.ble. Cal. okay. 53805460
utllitl••. AvlllaDle Imm"
diately.plus
337-2496.
OHE or two bedroom. $350- 5440.
HIW paid . laundry fscllity on-sUe.
"'v.ilabl. ImmedialeJy. 1I29 Iowa Ave.
336-7481 .

_______ -

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
1104 Malden lene
338-3554
European & Japan...
RepaIr SpecIalist

r;iii'"i;;;;;;;'=;;;;;-;';;~~~~~1 "'0 1308. Efficiency. ono b.droom. ONE .. TWO bedroom •. CIA. spa-

~~~!!.E~~~~~:,.,.._ I menl• . Walking

~~~~~~;~~~~~ 1-'

----=== ----1

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
' 388. One bedroom clo.. to campu ••
in older home . Lots 01 character.
Off-streat p.r~ing . $415. I1tW paid.
Available immedlalely. Keystone PrOl>ertie•• 338-6288.
5385, on. bedroom apartments clo'e
10 campus, oN-slreet parking. HIW
paid, .,ngl. occupancy. 611 posse.-

sion
==:::::==:..::===...:.::=_ !~~~~~~~~~~~II~~~~;~:~::~:~l
1 & 2 bedr apts
H/W pd, o ff·street parking,
on-site manager.
Family owned & operated .

338-5736

"" "'0

IRENAI hO'pltal Icc.'lon. Room.
~lI1g at 52'0/ month , III utilitle.
~Shar. kitchen and balh. Ceil354-I~~~!2:~~::"-:--_ _
IIAILABL E now . Summer . and
Fall. Close to c.mpu •. fu rnllh.d
• "11 for women. share ~rlchen and
bill!. Siarong al $190-$270. No~.
~ ..._
. 336-3810.

$285 to $410

No Deposits

*

Free Cambus
Service

UI.tudentJ

APARTMENT
LISTINGS
Newer 2 BDR Apt. - NE
Cedar Rapids. $425.00 H/W

CL05E~N.

RoOM:"

CI.OSE,I\f
I
LOC.\TlO\S I
\fO CO\lPI.EXES

HARDWOOD FLOORS.
SUNNY. NO PETS.
3~I-0690

JcU:

FILL Leasing. A_oJ hosptal
l'oa,frn..o.1
m Rooms starling at $2~51 month
• ~Ihlll$ paid. Share krtchen I nd
"". Call 337-504043.
IIAILABLE now and Foil. -Three
IIDCks Irom downtown. Each room Ido,.,nlowl,.
lIS own Sink. fndg. & AIC . Shari
_
& both W1th mal.. only. 1225 ::;,:::,, ___
1
.. eIectnc. Calf 339-4549.
FALL: h _ house; high ced"",.: I " ••• " •. ~"•• , '~." '"' .
r.udwood ioors; cat wek:ome; fr•• '-:-::::::::=~:::"_-:iOk"'l; $295 ullb.... Included: 337 I:

Efficiency.
Close to Old capitol.
$3OOImo_ Open May 15_

__-=_

,785.

1 BDRM $416-$536
2 BDRM $536-$718
3 BDRM $690-$1.026
4 BDRM $1.132-$1.170
5 • 6 BDRM houses
avallablB also, call for
details.

• One year IBase
• Deposit sarna as rent
• No pets

466-7491

$MSWIWII
• Free health club
membership
SUBLET ;;;o,oom., pnva.. bath .,
house Juno. July. Partially fumished.
$350 negoe..bJe. 351 -4526.
SUMMER lubllt. Fre. May r.nt.
Phone. cable, large two bedroom,
downtown. garage panclng. call 3544222.

• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

8391.

Near downtown Cedar
Rapid•. Plus size efficiency.

5295.00/water paid. Wood
floors. playground.
2 BDR Apt. in historic

351-839t.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM I I I COMMUN I='-"'=4"'36=:=-=B'"'u-ren
- - - - 1CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
Prime loeal lon neer cl......
DOWNTOWN CLOSE-IN
Nice 2 BR wl2 b.th, panclng. laun439 & 433 S.John..,n
dry . ..!-in kHchen . FREE downlown
two balhroom.
shuHle. "'vailable August.
Fr •• 51,ulllol
$600 ""0 UiiJilies.
Call 354-2787.
" ' S.JOHNSON
Huge 2 BR. 2 Balh. NIC. carpel.
laundry. parlung. large kitchen.
near FREE downlown shuille.
Available August. S580 wlo utilities.
Call 351-8370.

1 BDR Api. $350.00 water
paid.
Lel.ed housing and gener.1

.••sl.tance accep ted.
Point Rd. NE or call 365-3501

EHO

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
NOW LEASING
Summer&F
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all util.
One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.
• Dishwa-'ter.

• DispL6al

• Free off-stred parking
• Laundry.

• No pets

351-0322
Monday - Friday 1~3 pm

614 S. Johnson
ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FlMALE roommale wonted. Huge
_ .. two bedroom. WID '" - 'Itnl Oftstr••t psrle lng w.,tlid • •
~ rtnt Motc/I f*dl 354-1030_
FlIlALE, non -sm~er. ~ve-In 0I"eI33l1-8:198a _lamale
PAlO POSITOH. 338-7693.
I'f.~~~rt~~:~s~
SPACIOUS bedrOom In two bed- I,
_ . bU.tin• . pstlO. CIA. dloI1wlsll• . IIlv. "'....0-. 339-0379
IUWERsubfel Huge bedroom and ISOluIM,"st
watI.Jn ctoset in new condO In ContiAvl,'ObI<! now.

..... Greal roommat.l. S2751month. l iiiiMiMi~i1miRiii:~133&4374.
Ii

\ ' EMAL ! 10 shore Iwo b.droom
"'Itt",onl starting mid-May. Cozy ,
_ Fill optoon. Only $2251 monlh,
lIWinctudOO. 34HI147,
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
AOVIRTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
136-5n.
335-1785

L54iV,I~O'a~~;;;;'<iiaiO/yiF.;;;;;;ho;;l •EMERALD
COURT apartments has
two bedroom tor March 151h. $495

t=!:..!.~~ii'::f.~~~--- I
room

new carpet . 5 m l"".....O.I •••• _

$471 plus utilitIes.
COR ... LVILLE . OppoSite Hy-V.e .
$350. Wal.r paid. Negoli.ble. laundry on-"t• . On busllne. 338-8950.
EFFICIENCY••v.llable A"Ilust. $365
plus gao and electrIC. Full ~Itchen end
bath. pn'late enlrance. laundry , two
clo••',. Duil! In deskl book shelve• .
Cle.n and quiel. 5 minule wat< 10 law
.nd Fieldhouse . No pel • . Call
338-6189 . May subl.IS availaDle
($350).

InclUde. w.te<. Catl for de\8ll. on r..
duced rent and securt'~ depO SIt.
337-4323.
FALL LEASING- oOWNTOWN308-320 S. Gliblot
Huge. newer 2 BRl2 bath. Partllng.
Nice carpet" lino.
BaJcooles, ealoln kItchen .
Three "Mutes to Classes.
$662 wl o utilitIes .
351-3391 _
FALL- 41~ S.Oubuqu.
Greet location I
Spacious 2 BRl 2 Balh
2 blocks from downtOWT'l.
Eat ~ n k~chen. newer carpet.
$630 wl o utilities. Call 35 t-8391.
FALL. #75 Two bedroom with Iwo
baths, available for Fall, walking dis~
tance to campus , all appliances , off·
street parking. 5595 . thomas Real-

EFFICtENCY. Fall. 400 block E. Jefferson in older remodeled house,
S340. No pe ... no waterbeds. 338- 101'5 338-4853.
3810.
FALL . South of law. 207 Myrll • .
FALL LEAStNG .DOI"II<fTOWII
S450 plus utilitIeS. Nice. 351 -1945.
Pantacrest Apartments.
FOR FALLlarge 1 BR opts. new carpet & IIno.
I MIN TO DOWNTOWN
3 minutes to classes.
Brand
NEW
In '97. 327 E. College.
5471 wlo ut,lhi... Can 351-8391 .
Lu,ury 2 BRl2 Datf1 . l>8ICOny a
FALL. close 10 cempus In older reundo<groond parlelng.
modeled home. st.nlng al 5390. No
C.UIOday 351-8370.
pets, no wBlerbeds , 338-38tO.
GREAT Northsid. IocahOnsl
F... LL. #70 EffiCiency loc.ted dOWn322-324 N.Van Buren and
town. H/W paid. $365. ThOmas Real517 E.Fa"chlld
to<. 338-4~.
Two Dedrooms. two balhrOoms
Available fO< Fall . $575 wlO utilities.
CaJl351-8370
KEOKUK ST. APTS.
Now lUXury ~ _oom! 2 bathroom
.nd I DedrOom!1 b.throom .parlm.nls. Include" DIW, CIA, microwave. balconies, laundry facilities
and gareges .vallable. On-site manager + 24 hour maintenance.
.vail.Dle NOW .nd for F.II.
utihties lor

.-.-tef'

~=~c=:-,...."..-I

M;~;'==;"-__--::-:--:-_I

,-

CONDO FOR SALE!' " ,
2 BR. t aA. 29 Vaney Ave 113. 0IQse
to UIHCIDenlal School_ AC . DW,

WID ~ups. Sn.800. 337-3323'~ "
SPARKLING condo. two badrOOr11s.
t 012 squara feet, fireplac• • <facko9arage, WID. appliances. new no-iO. neBI UIHC. nawrnafl. 13t9) 354-.n2. '
VERY near dental school and
Two bedroom. WID , two par ,n ,
spoIs. 29 Valley
33~. 1 -

"'vo.
~~~~~I HOUSE FOR SALE"
~~~~~~~~~_I

12 Regal Lane. IC. Four Dec
two bath , 2 and half garage,

Cal m1d-<nemlng 01' 4-61>m. 33

LARGE two bedroom. AlC. WID InCluded. waler prud. New paint and Carpet. Busllne. 5495. 35 t-8404.
One bedroom . Laundry.
LARGE IwO bedroom . P.r~lng . microwav• • AIC. No .m~lng. no pel • .
St orage, p a rkl ng. 5 m In .
Av.ilable nOw. Lease. $5251 5576 .
West oI IMU . On River.
Ana.- 7:30p.m. Call 354-2221 .
Close to W est side
MA RC~ renl treel 2 DedroomJ 2 D.,h
colleges. Some utilities
with Dalcony . OIW. microwave• • nd
I.undry on·.,t•. SSOO'S401 month.
paid_$475. 337-6301
utllille•. Call 339-9320.
IL....;,,__________JI MARCH RENT FREEf 2 bedrOOm! 2
bath av.ltable NOW .nd fOr F... LL.
$4801 month . walerl<able psjd. Call
339-9320.
NOW available. two bedroom apartments close to oampus . Call
354-6112.
PETS welcomel Two DedrOOm townhouse . lull basement. I 1/2 bath.
WID hOot<UPI. available mid-May. 341 -

~
..-n family homo. WaI<'"9 distanCllto -

schOOl, downtown and Univellll'Y.
35 t-3731> for information.
IMMACULATE three bedtoom. ~ow. •
faye<. hatdwooc IIoors, finished ~'Sjj: .
m.nl. two Dolhs. t.nced backl'l/a,
e.stslde Iowa City. 335.J1t35.aIi!" ~
336-9690 .venlng.
•
UNIVE RSITY Halghts: 38 HIg'lllln<t
Or. Completely remOdeled 2 story~'&
Dadroom. 2 futt baths. 2 car
FP, ,, new appIances. HatdWCOd. lile
end new carpet. Sl<ylrghls. CI.... New
blind• . landscaped. W.lk 10 UIHC.
5t74.900. 354-8294 evenings. u t

_ge. •

210 6th St.-Cora lville
351·1777

ONE BEDROOM: $400-$465
TWO BEDROOMS: $-485-$565

Westgate St.-Iowa
351·2905

ep.rtment at
Dodge, clOS, to downtown . 1-iM'
pari<lng. laundry. $5101 month.
33$.2045 aher 5 pm.
TWO D.droom ap."mln!. Ou l.1
area. fIVe minutes lrom bUSiine. utll~
Ii•• pai(j, nO pat •. 339-039 1•

~=-.(.2•
Bed•
roo.m.s.)• • THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710 • •(.1'.2.&:.3.Bed.r.m.
oo s)c:~

TWO Dadroorn I p,u tm.,,1 on Ookcroll St. 1.I..ble 418. $4B5 plu. utMJ.
tiel. CeI36I-0441 for dRIll. '

DIscoonts Available On SuIlIeIs

WALK 10 et.... Two Dadr<lOm• • Off·
.Ireet parking a.allaDle . $600.
331Hl647.
WESTSIDE twO bedroom ••vall.Dle
August '16. $500 • month PluS ga',
etectric. and ....t.r. Clean. quiet. large
kitchen. tull D.th. 5 minute w,1k to
I.", and Fle!<lI1OUst. May subllts availabI • . No pBls. Call 338-8 t 89.
WIITSIOI. HIW paid. micro, dish.•ntry mt8fcom. ~'91, avail.
August, $600-$620. 338-

Hours: Mon-TIll 9-12. 1-8
Friday
9-12, 1-5
Saturday 9-4

AParkPlace
Apartments

If

1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281

(1 at 2 Bedrooms)

il t

!

;::~------.......,,,-,- llg,, t4,56 Tanglewood Sup_ • .
Two bedroom. one b.throom. CI.... •
WID 8x12 shod. North LlDlIill:......
$20.700. Financing . Immed"'t8~.
...slon. 354--4507.
• I

1~

.j

-14)(70, three bedroom. one

I>Bthroorn $18,900
.. -28x4O three bedroom . $31.900_ "
Horkhelmer EnterprlseslnC;"""1
t -800-632-5985
•
Hazlelon. Iowa•
GIBSON electriC guitar and {Imp",;
$3001 OBO. Call Auss 339-4773_"
TWO bedroom. New furnac • • oew
w., ... h..,.... w••herldry.... on bU.- I
hnl. $3900. 35&-1876.

I

II

"·"" 1

~~~'==:-I REAL ESTATE

ti79-304H.1

DO you need a lot to put your ~
.
e
'
hOm. on? C.II Regency 35 HIS0I!.
We want YOU in our community.... ·
OLD Ki ndet11~- Worfd Cla •• of'Ii·
vat. Golt Community, MIS S O~j
'S
L~' of Ozark • . Torn WelsJcopf
-_
nature Course , Homes
om .,
SI07.100. Home.ites from $36,/lOO. •
Marin• . Toll-free 1-8B8-346-4949 . '
(INCN)
.
WANT to purch..e a mobile hom'!.!!!-, :
DUnd $10.000 . W,IIHn .25 mil, i'll- ,.
diU. ot low. City. (515) 236-027e:;~.~ • •
,! .~

,

OFFICE SPACE

"
,J... • t ••

"Iff,. •
OFFICE SP'CE
"
4 indIVidual 10 x IS pnvate offICes lur.- ..
nlshed and supported by raceptiQctlsh, .:
.1 an aHrac1tv.location on S. GIlbert(.
Will I•••• Indlvi(jually or consldeM-' •
group I..... L.... inClude.
use of conference room, office ~"'t~ '

''''''d"' "•

..

•

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY

Auto., CD, PL,
new muffler.

cruise, AG,
b.o.

The Daily Iowan
IOW·\ ( I/l'.\ MONNIN!. NIIV\I'\rlll

Classifieds
Work!
335-5784 b y phone
335-6297 by fax

'95 EAGLE· TALON ESI
Loaded. CD. Security. 5 speed.
17,000 miles. Warranty. $13,000.
337-5173_

'94 ISUZU AMIGO

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIGHLINE
White, 4 door. 5 speed . air, PW, Pt.
20,000 miles. I mm~cu late condition.

60,000 miles. red , rust protected . $12.000 , sunroof_
337-2984. leave message.
•

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

$8200/080.338-7826.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

'
0
$4

(photo and '
up to
15 words)

• SWIMMING POOLS'

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

-12

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE'

ON BUS LINES

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo

95.

ii5iiiiiiM."Y;;;;;t:;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;-;;;1GREAT lOCatIOn_AYe I>edroorn fII!XInew. weslslde off t.\ormon Trek.
car g'nsgo, soml with patIO Of declr.
gal firePl.ce. WID In the unit. AlC.
some W1lh mICrowaves. ceiling fan ••
security doDI'. t.\-F. 9-5. 35t ·2178.
,1.0.381. One DedtOOfn condominium.
CIA, deC~.1aUnOry faciUu ... "'v."able
Immedlalety. 5425 Keystone Ptopett.... 338-0268.

• OFF STREET PARKING
•

..

sq." . fln••hed ba.ement S9~

oed room apartment .
Dish ...,,,h'er. CIA . two poel • . $510
plus gas and electric. Call Oaylene
339-7675. 33$-3698.

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

HTTP://wwwntltJltt/di(((\/f.......ldlnJrt

TWO large Decroom. WID hootr-up:
Available March 1. No pets. Titfirr:
$425 plus utilities lease .
~::;:::=-.,---.,--:---=--:-- I 7'3Op.m cal 354-2221
"" •

1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~~!~=~m~o~n~t!"~n~d~f!~.~F~r.~e!pa~rIe~l~ng~,~'t~.~~r,:i~:

8O~4.

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&:3 Bedrooms)

..."

ONE 10 tWO persons. June 1. Hard~
wood floors. yard, has character, No
WID on-slle. off-slreel par~,"g, 961 pels. Relerences. S5OO. Qulel .re• .
MfterAve.S695inciudesh ..tand
35 1-0690.
tor. Av.ilable 611 8/1. 337-7161.
TWO 10 Ihr.. person •. CIo... cl••n.
MA
E TO
lerge bedroom • • has char8CtO<. No
KE ... CONN C I NI
pe.. . R.terences . August . 5825
ADVERTISE IN
351-0690.
THE DAILY 10W... N
335-5784
335-5785

I

.... ." I ;=======:::=:::~ I

~

.""

I ThreB
bedroom apartmenl . family
owned and managed . Dishwasher,

paid. Thomas
Um l AlCR"'tors.
. Av.ilable
'or Fait. DELUXE Call
$530.
338-4853.
TWO354-2787.
BEDROOII con.
AUGUST or Summer. Charming one venlent to west sG! campus. 0" bUsbedroom attic plus study; cathedral lins , Sunset Street. Quiet profssceilings: skylight : 5525 ulilities inciud- slonal atmosphere. /VC, dishwasher.
microwave , disposal. walk-," closet •
ad; 3374785.
AUGUST. EtflCiency apartment. Lot. laundry. UI parking. No p., •. 54801
of storage , bookshelves , sunny, no month Includes HM. A.vallabkt July',
pelS , references. Has cnarac:18r. August 1 and August 7. 351-6490.

neighborhood - $450.00

Applications - 701 Center

~.

CLOSE-IN- 511 S.Johnscn
Brand..,ew ~ilchen •.
On FAEE shuttle rOU1• .
~_;;'-'~";;''''';'';;;'';;'-''';'''_ _ I 3 BDRM. 2 BATH . $729 ""0 uuht,,,.

AO.115. Room •. OOe bedrOom, walk-

1 BDR Apt. - NW Cedar
Rapids. 5350.00 water paid.

: ;.: •

WESTSIDE. 915 T.lwrn Ct .. !erve
fou< bedroom. two bath • • garOO-,'pet'
O. ~. AI.o Nonh lIbo<ty. 640 Motty
Dr.• two Dedtoom. 338-7242.
•,

Iso S,DODGE. AvarlaDle now. $«JOI

monlh H/W paid. OII-.treet panclng,
microwave. dishWasher. eat~n kllCh·
on. AIC, laui>dty racllrtl... 337-8544;
331-4690: 354-2441 .
017 E.COLLEGE
3 aR. Z a.tI1
New In '91.Drand new ca<pot & hno.
OHE bedroom apaI1ment. WOOdside
Just lIk. new. EaHf1 kitchen.
Or. 53951 month. L.... through Juty.
FREE perlclng . $740 wlo Uhhti ...
AlC. tr •• par~lng . A.k tor I.\r.EdNeat FREE downlown sl1ultle.
wards 619-2436.
Call 351-839t.
O::
"'
N-=E:"b~e"':d-'
ro:'o;'::
m':'f:--or -=
F.- I-I o
- r- .-u-m-m-e-r
"' 0'2437. Three bedroom w.."lda
.ubr.1 with tall oplion. CIos ...if1 . patI<_ apartment Security doDI'. WID laclliing. 5430 HIW paid. Ref...enc.., no ty. ott-street parlelng. t.\-F. 9-5. 351 pets. no smokers. 433 S.Van Buran . 2t78.
339-8740; 351-eD9S.
AOI,... GREAT LOCATIONI Thr..
bedroom apartment In downtown
home. pnvale entrance, three t>tod<s
f,om campu • • t.5 balhs. $690 ALL
~iU~~;iQiji8h;;;;;8dii;;;ii:l:;; 1utlhties paid . Keystone Propenles.
"
338-6288_

"VAiiMLEini:m;iiili8i;~duC;;;
A
Immediately, reduced
renl . Large ""0 bedroom apartment
.t 618 Iowa Ave. $475 water paid .
ing di.tance 10 dOwntown. off-street Off'S!reet """,Ing . cali 339- 75 77_._
par~i ng. All utilllJlS paid. M-F. 9-5.
_
351-2176.
Close-in & Nawer
801 S. GILBERT
...0 . 131. Two room .fficlency and
Gigantic 2 BRl2 b.,h
three bedroom quleleasISId • . M-F.lteat, n kitchen. balcony . 1000 sqn.
5. 351 -2t78.
FREE doWntown shun'.,
,1.0.95. One bedroom duplex. CIo'e
UndOfground parlelng.
to doWntown. Private parklnQ . Water
$651 w/o utmtles.

paid.

l!t 51. CaI~I89 .

OORA L...RGE NICE

Call University
Apartments
335-9199
(mu.t be • reJtl.tertICI

ClOSE 10 c.mpu• . Sh. r. ~ltchOn
"" balhroom With women. Ub ~b"
pod. A...labIe immediately Star\Jng
• 12OO. ~IO.
lOA!! STYLE ROOM, August 18.
S23S a month p iUS electric , mlcuw!ve , raing, desk, shelves and I~~~:::!:.:!:::::,: n~"-_ __
ri pfOYtdtd. 5 mInute walk to law 1.",,,,,,,,,,,1.
nI Fleldhous• . No pels. 203 Myrtle
.... 1Oca11On. May subJeta .VOltabte

LARGE HOUSE, $1600. H/W~ -

645:..2075.

~~;;~~~~~;;~:::I
= ====------1

One & Two
B e droom
ApiHtments

1,:======;:==::;

HOUSE FOR RENG:

"'S. Johnaon
CJose-in. giganllC Ihroe Dadroom. two
balh • . parking. laundry. eat"" kitchen. free shuttle downklwn, aVllliabie
AugusL 5759 """OUt utJIo..... Cail351'

available. No
210 Davenport
Strpels.
..~ 338-0870.
$3551 month .
All utilities paid. One bedroom .
338-7481.
,1.0. 100. Efficiency In old.r home.
Avallabll Imm.dlat.,y and for Fall .
L.undry. off-Slreet p.rklng . 5375 .
HIW p.ld . Thom.s Reallors .
338-4853.
AO. 128. Kilchenette, .tflClency. one
bedroom apartman... Co,"", of CllnIon and Market. HIW peid . M-F. 9-5.
351-2178.
AO.14. 1 bedroom recontlx remodeled. downlown. WID faclllly, mi·
crowave. M-F, 9-5. 35t -2t76.
AD.209. Oui.t are. of Coralville.
Eff.• I BA. 2BR. SOme with fireplace :::=:::::::::~~'-!..:==:'::'::';:'-:- I
and decl< . Laundry facility, off-streel
pari<ing Jot. swimming pool. M-F. 9-5.
35t-2178.
,1. 0.22. KitcheneUes . emclencles.
one bedroom East side apartmenls.
Close to cempu. and downlown. MF. 9-5. 351-2178.
ADt2801. I Dedroom wesISld•• cal.
allowed . WID facll~y . off-Slreet parlePrime
444 S.Johnson
ing. M-F. 9-5. 351 -2178.
3 bedroom. 2 Dalhroom
BRAND NEW CARPET
A01338. One bedroem apartm.nls
5499 wlo utilities. 351-8391.
eastside. Individual outside entrances •
WID facility, Off-.lreet parleing . M-F,
NO RTH SIDE· PRIME LOCATION
9-5.351-2178.
3 t 6- 318 Ridgeland; 3 BR. 2 Balh
New carpet. 1100 sqft,
,1. 0.394. One bedroom loft style
eat-in kitchens.
apartment. Downtown. dIShwasher,
Par1<ing.laundty
, $740 Wfo utilities.
AlC. laundry. $597.50 . Keystone
Call 35A-2787.
•
Properti••. 33!Hi288 .
SUIIMER or Fall. clo..
AO,422. One bedroom. W8Iking dl.older remodeled home,
I
lance 10 downtown . HIW paid. M-F.
5680. No pets. no ....Ierbeds.
9-5.351 - 2176.
31>10.

avail June 1 & Aug I,
Quiet, busline. w estside.

IIf 5, ctose to campus, ulilitios paid.
,.ptilld. C~l ng . no 1<1.... Imm ..
jattoccupancy. 338-0870.
.011 121 . Sle.pl ng rooms with
""ad bath. soml With ~I_IU.,.
badroom opartments wilhln
Ilil<Jng d~tancl 10 campus. An utJlI.. paid. M-F. 9-5. 361-2178.
IDlf12D. SI.eplng room • • • hl..
- . and bath . Off.. treet partllng.
lI~iill" paod. M-F. 9-5. 351 - 2178.
101214. Room. dose to campos. AJt 1___...:;:==-=.:...:-::..____1
,..;e. paid. Off-street parleing_ M-F,
• 1. 35t-2178. •

REE/FOUR
BEDROOM

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

1"3 SATURN SLi

4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of)'OUC car
(Iowa City;Cora1ville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 .
DeadlJne: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

•

Iowan CJassified

f .

I

I
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Sports
WORLD FIGURE SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Early mistake makes Eldredge a longshot for title Disarray at the top
could end for 4gers

• A second world title
became more unlikely for the
U.S.'s Todd Eldredge aHer he
blew a iump combination on
Wednesday.
- . By liner Amour
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS - Once again,
Thdd Eldredge let his moment slip
away.
With the Olympic medalists taking a pass on the World Figure
Skating Championships, a second
world title was Eldredge's for the
ta1rihg. But it's not going to be nearly 80 easy now.
Only 20 seconds into his short
program Wednesday, the five-time
U.S. champion blew his first move,
his jump combination. The rest of
his program was clean, but that one
mistake was enough to drop him to
fourth . .
"I came here and said I'd go out
and skate the best I can for myself
and the crowd," he said. "Everything after the opening combination was fine. It takes one mistake
for us guys, and we will not get the
marks we expect."
~Idredge can still prevail if he
wins Thursday's free skate, worth
two-thirds of the total score, but
he's going to need help. Russians
Alexei Yagudin and Yevgeny
Plushenko stand in his way.
Yagudin, fifth at the Olympics, is
first; and Plushenko, who at only 15
isn't even supposed to be here, is
second. Michael Weiss, the other
American, was third .
"It's not over yet," said Eldredge,
who must beat Yagudin by at least
two-spots in the free skate to win
the gold.

Associated PnllS

American Todd Eldredge .alls during his short program In the men's competilion at the World Figure Skating Championships on Wednesday.
Yagudin agreed.
"Everything is still possible," he
said. "Plushehko can win, Todd can '
win, I can win. You just have to do
the skating."

Eldredge came to the world
championships hoping to erase the
bitter memories of Nagano, where
he was favored to win a medal but
finished fourth after a dismal free

skate. And the timing was perfect
here, with Ilya Kulik, Elvis Stojko
and Philippe Candeloro skipping
the world champ'ionships.
Eldredge smiled as he took the
ice to a huge cheer from the American fans. Many in the crowd were
waving U.S. flags, and one fan held
up a sign reading, "Skate Great,
Thdd!"
He didn't. After Yagudin's nearflawless - though uninspired program, Eldredge had to be almost .
perfect. But he stepped out of the
landing of his triple axel, the first
jump in his combination, then cut
down a planned triple toe loop to a
double.
"I wasn't really nervous, I just
did it wrong," he said. "1 went up
for the takeoff, pulled a little too
hard and over-rotated it."
A brief look of disgust crossed his
face, but he buried it, plastered on a
smile and finished his program
cleanly. As the music from "Les
Miserables" ended, he shook his
head and half-smiled, as if to say,
.
"Nope, not this time."
He skated off the ice with his
head bowed and stared straight
ahead as he waited for his marks.
When he heard them, ranging from
5.0 to 5.6 for technical merit and
5.5 to 5.9 for artistry, he laughed.
Eldredge isn't the only one who
wants to put the Olympics behind
him. Yagudin, the European champion, caught the Nagano flu and
was hospitalized after competition
ended.
He's not feeling much better
here, and it showed in his skating.
Yagudin hasn't eaten a full meal in
two days, so he came out and did
exactly what he had to do - and little else.

Golf officials crack down on excess gallery noise
• Bigger crowds and modern
technology have Increased
unwanted noise for professional golfers.
By Mary Foster
Associated Press
NEW ORLEANS - The cell
phone's keen ringing could be heard
clearly across the practice putting
green. After three piercing rings, the
owner wrestled it from his belt and
answered, turning away from the
golfers to carry on his conversation.
"I'm technically at work," said
Tom Johnson of New Orleans. "I
can't turn it off. I just try to answer
it as quick as I can and then move
back away from the ropes. ·
It used to be the big worry on a
golf course was an ill-timed cough
or sneeze from the gallery. Then it
was clicking came ra s. Now the
greens are alive with the sounds of
beeping, ringing and chirping electronic gadgets.
Tournaments, like this week's
Freeport-McDermott Classic, are
cracking down on fans and their
hi{jh-tech gear.
We have signs posted te lling
people that cameras, pagers and
cell phones are not allowed," said
Sill Haws, who is in charge of the

tournament marshals. "If we see they have it turned off.
someone with beepers or cell
"It's not something that particuphones, we tell then to turn them larly bothers me," Bob Tway said. "I
off. If they don't and one of them don't hea'r it that much. But some
goes off, we confiscate it."
people are bothered by anything,
Many business people skip work and with crowds growing all the
part of the day for the first two days time, it's probably something that
of the tournament, Haws said. could get to be a bigger problem."
Some try to stay
Galleries
in touch while " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ have grown much
catching their
larger in recent
favorite pro by I can't turn it off· I just
years and the big
keeping
their try to anSl4le}' it as quick crowds
have
electro.IDc gadgetlj as I can and then move
brought more
operatmg.
than technologi"It can be dis- back awayfmm the
cal noisemakers
ruptive," said ropes.
to the courses.
Scott Verplank.
Tom Johnson
Tiger Woods
"It's happened. to
Golf fan talking about the cellular and his caddie
everybody. I thmk
phone he carries at tou rnaments have had numerthey should conous confrontafiscate them. If
"
tions with fans
someone needs a
over the use of
beeper or cell phone, they probably cameras during tournaments. Camshouldn't be here anyway."
eras usually are allowed during the
Verplank said his caddie makes it practice round only.
a point to check for people around
On the first tee of the final round
the greens with electronic equip- of this year's Mercedes champ iment and ask them to make sure onship, Phil Mickelson, who was

tied for the lead, was twice interrupted by a ringing cell phone belonging to the same person.
Around the 18th green at English
Turn, laughter and conversation
swirls on even when marshals raise
their paddles requesting quiet.
As new fans have shown up, golf
courtesy has suffered.
"1 think Tiger Woods has brought
a lot of new people to watch tournaments," said Bruce Fleisher. "And a
lot of them are ignorant of golf protocol. They just don't know the way
things are handled because they're
new to the sport."
But Fleisher and others think the
influx of new fans is good for the
sport, even if standards might suffe·r.
Fleisher turned professional in
1970, but has won only one tournament, the New England Classic in
1991. He said noise is more bothersome for those in contention.
"Something like a beeper going
off shouldn't affect you," Fleisher
said. "But if you're in contention
and you see it slipping away, everything bothers you."

• Eddie DeBartolo could regain control of the San Francisco
4gers, with Joe Montana possibly joining the front office.
By Dlnnll Olorgatos
Associated Press
SANTA CLARA, Calif - The
tangled 4gers' ownership picture appears to be clearing and
it looks familiar - Eddie
DeBartolo could soon regain
control of the club and possibly
install Bill Walsh and Joe Montana in the front office.
The odd man out may be team
president Carmen Policy.
"There definitely is a move
afoot for Eddie to get the team
back," one club source said
Wednesday, speaking on condition of anonymity.
The moves could bring order
back to a team wracked by organizational disarray for months.
Last December, DeBartolo, facing
the threat of a gambling fraud
indictment, resigned as 4gers
chairman and CEO and turned
over operational control of t he
team to his sister and Policy.

===-==:'\

The plans to transfer ownership hinge on whether the NFL
approves a deal by which
DeBartolo would gain full ownership of the franchise in return
for giving up his share in the
family-owned Edward DeBartolo Corp., Sports Illustrated
reported. It added that the deal
could 'be finalized this week,
Walsh, who coached the 4gers
to three Super Bowl wins and
has served as a consultant the
past two years, might replace
Policy. Montana, who won four
Super Bowls as the team's starting quarterback, would be
brought in as a minority owner
and hold unspecified front-office
responsibilities.
Team officials declined to comment. But DeBartolo and his sister,
in a statement released thorough
the Edward J . DeBartolo Corp.,
said they were sti1l in the process of
determining the team's future.
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$4.00

THE MAlI. THE . . MASK (1'&-13) •
DAILY 1:00; 3 50; 6'45. 9.30 ENDS TOOAY

THE NEWTOI BOYS (P6·13)
DAlLV 1 00: 3:50. 6 :~5 ; 9;30

BIG LEBOWSIU (R)
DAILY 4:00; 7.00; 9:ro ENOS TOO"Y

.n

TWlUGHT(R)

DAILY 1:15 ONLY ENOSTDD"-Y

1M f;1J;1i'

NOW OR lEVER.

~1-83B3)
U.S. MARSHALS (1'&-13)

L_

EVE 7;00 ONLY ENDS TODAY

THE WEDDING SINGER (PO·13)

Buy any Rolierblade·skates priced $99 Of Il10l8,
PLUS any other Rollerblade' merohandlse,
and get a $25 mail·ln rebate.
It's tile best deal of the season. 50 stop In newt
And gel what you deserve. ·In·UnII_

EVE 9300NLY ENOSTOOAY

$109.89$ 8489

MEET THE DEEDUS (PO)
EVE 7'15; 9:30

After $25
manufacturer
mail-in rebate.

PRIMARY COLORS (H)

VlAlLADf'" PAAKWAY

EVE 6:45 & 9:~5

$174

GOOD WILL HumE (H)
EVE 7:00 & 9.40

AS GOOD AS IT GETS (P6·13)

After $25

EVE 7"00 & 9:40 ENDS TOD"-V

manufacturer

GREASE (PG)

mail-in rebate.

EVE 7:00 & 9.40

W1LDTHINGS (R)
EVE6 .4S&9.15

TITANIC (~13)
EVE 730

JOHN WILSON'S
FOR SPORTS
COLLEGE ST BRIDGE. rOWA CITY
WESTDALE MALL. LOWER LEVEL
LINDALE MALL. CEDAR RAPIDS

IRISH PUB
11 S. Du~uque
Come in and enjoy our

THURSDAY
STARTING APRIL 1ST
The Vme Tavern and Eatery
Will be having a

WING EATING CONTEST
THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
A $50.00 GIFT CERTIACATE

and
A Vine Tavern and Eatery
Hat and T-Shirt
Call The Vine Tavern and Eatery
at 354-8767
for all the details.

FUll 7fYL FRFSH
• ClHCKEN BRillT
•

oTt

in our

$3 99

tTl
oTt

.~~rntTI

•

&FRIFS
BASKEf
on

tTl

• MONDAYMGHTS tTl
•

(4-10pm)
up

.,.11,.

[A nEw ErA
Enter tile -A New ~""ntasy contest.
. Your baseball dru!I\S can come tNel
' . ~ the o1Iic/al balJl)oy or ballgirl.
~ne~ win be lit ~arpe. of returplng
·fpul ballJ 10 the IOWI dllgout.NYou will ~
Iptrodueed durlnQ p~me C81"l'ffionlel,
lind you will allo get t6J~ out'the first •
pitCh. Wli!ner-.recelv. e free 1998 Iowa
baseball poster 8Jld an o1ficIallowa
• : baSeball 'cap. '

penn state

- apr. 7; 2pm
IOWI .... VI.IOWI- Ipr. 8; 2pm
grind VIew VI. lowa- Ipr. 14; 3pm
penn Stite VI. Iowa - Ipr. 17; 3pm
penn Stite VI. lowa- apr. 18; 1pm & 3pm
penn Stite VI.IOWI- apr. ~'; Noon
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• p.m. - THEATRE:
"AMI _ _

111"''1 Orlllll" at

12:50 p.lII. - FILM:
"Lost In Sple." at
Campus Theatres, Old
Capitol Mall.

E.C. MableTheatre,
UI Theatre BuIJdlng.
See story below.

• p.... - READING:
MIcUIf PI....., at
Shambaugh Auditorium, U\ Main Library.

8 p.m. - THEATRE:

8 p.lI. - DANCE:
"My Owl PrlYIte

"Three Tali Women"
at Riverside Theatre,
213 N. Gilbert SI..
See brief UBflIW. - - - '

fhurs!lay, Allrll ~ , llJflii "
•. '

,~

'

.

3p.a-MUSIC:
FtsthIIof
.....
MIlle at Center for
New Music.
See story below.
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lowI" at Space/Place
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Quote
"I was writing it
about my daugh·
ter. I wrote it for
her and I wrote it
about her."
- Jojo, on the
Inspiration for
his and K·Ci 's
No.1single "All
My Life," on
MTV"

'Mick Jagger on speed'

What: Pop music artist Dylan Hicks
When: Tonight al 9
Where: Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.
I TIle 411 : Tickets for the performance are $6.
I TIle buzz: Hailed as everything from "the sexiest man in Minneapolis" to "Mlck Jagger on
, speed," Hicks throws aJi sorts of elements
into his musical soup. His sound combines
drum machines, vintage keyboards, acoustic
Instruments and melodic samples - with
songs ranging from hilarious to touching.
Hicks' performance move between powerful
proiection to wild dacing. What else do you
expect from aguy who lists albums from
both Frank Sinatra and Public Enemy as
among his all-time favorites?

After $25
manufacturer
mail-in rebate.

$174
After $25
manufacturer
mail·in rebate.
4112191!.

ILSON'S
'PORTS
RIDGE . IOWA CITY
Ll. LOWER LEVEL
. CEDAR RAPIDS

ARTS

CMENUI\R

TODAY
5 p.m. - MEDIA:

Thaw98 digital show
opening reception at
Advanced Technologies Laboratory.
ap.m. - THEATRE:
"8rlllllnt Trices" at
David Thayer Theatre,
UI Theatre Building.
$6; UI students $3.
8p.m. - THEATRE:
"AMidsummer
Night's Dream" at
E.C. Mable Theatre, UI
Theatre Building. $14;
UI students $7.

What: "Three "all Women"
When: Opens Friday at 8 p.m. and runs
through April 26
Where: Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert SI.
The 411: TIcket are $16; students $14.
The buzz: Edward Albee's Pulitzer-prize winning drama follows the story of a 92-year\ old woman, her middle-aged caretaker and
her young, brash lawyer. The play stars
three UI graduates: Nancy Duncan, who is
the former director of The Emmy Giffor
Children'STheatre, one of the nation's
largest children's theatres: Judy Hovland,
, tile co-founder and executive of Riverside
Theatre; and Sandra Deluca who has
appeared in numerous UI productions
including "Flyer" and "The Bronte Projecl."
Look for afull story In Friday's 01.

Harrlson/Klrschllng pick of
the week
Morris' latest documentary

d
k.s
•

ers

I

Straw.
rgarita

What: 'Fast, Cheap and Out of Contror
When: tonight through Sunday
Where: In the illinois Room of the Union
The 411: Errol Morris' documentary follows
four men with eccentric life pursuits and gets
their views on life.
The buzz: Morris'last film , "The Thin Blue
, Line" freed aman who was sitting on Death
Row, wrongly convicted of murder. It's alittle
unfair to expect all his films to have such a
real-world impact, but It shows the power a
filmmaker like Morris can have.

,Tonight on Must-See TV
,.m.-

\

rgarita
I

7
"Frlendl": Pheobe tries to think
of aname for one of her triplets while
Rachel and Joshua prepare for a romantic
night. Ross has concerns about Emily and
Susan's relationship.
7:. p.m. _ •.Im ItIoot MI": Finch's
father pays him avisit In an effort to patch
up their estranged relationship. (Repeat)
1,.111. - "SeIAflN": Kramer takes a vow
01 silence afler offending George. Jerry
becomes "the DevU" in a one-woman
show put on by an actress he criticized;
Elaine struggles with an enigmatic N~w
Yorlcer cartoon. (Repeat)
I:JI ,.m. - "Vero,lce" Cllllt": OIlYl!
feels offended when asked about her new
boyfriend'S occupation, Ronnie throws a
wedding shower lor TIna.
I ,.nl. - "ER": Greene Is accused of
racial bias when he treats two gunshot
victims. Hathaway fears an 18-year-old
patient has been avictim of dlte rape.
(Repeat)

Selnfeld Countdown

,

,

I

/

There are five NEW Selnf9/d
fP/aodH /eft
1On/ghI" broIdca.l.

.ft.,

t the Iowa Sportl

j

10 a.m. - SYMPOSIUM: "Art to

Lance Shu.y/The Daily Iowan

"AMidsummer Night's Dream," by William Shakespeare, has be~~ rewritten and set in contemporary New Orleans. As the townsfolk prepare 'or Mardi Gras and
pursue their loves, spirits converge In the mlst·'illed swamp. The bar and laborers' homes look as II they could crumble at any moment, while the King of Mardi
Gras rarely leaves the comfort of his mansion.
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FRIDAY

Pulitzer-Drize winner

SHfiK . . . . .SPE:
• Thou shalt venture to the
moonlit streets of New Orleans
for the purpose of adorning
thyself with feathers and beads
yon weekend at the UI Theatres'
production of lOA Midsummer
Night's Dream."
By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
A supermodel. A politician. Voodoo
and a Louisiana bayou.
It's a departure from conventional
Shakespeare, but the cast and director of this weekend's UI production of
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" insist
their update won't make the old Bard

ences could enjoy
turn in his grave.
Organizers
the story.
"I find a lot of
describe the show as
"A Midsummer Night's times
a festival filled with
that ShakeDream"
speare isn't very
magic, humor and
love
triangles Wlltn: opens tonight at 8
accessible to audigalore. It is sched- Where: E.e, Mabie Theatre, UI Theatre
ences. Since "A
uled to be performed Building
Midsummer
in t he E.C . Mabie
Night's Dream"
takes place around a festival, I
Theatre for the next two weekends.
"It's not at all like (the recent film) thought the Mardi Gras festival was
'Romeo and Juliet'; I found that to be appropriate to use .. , in this country
barbaric and distasteful ," said "Mid- most everyone is familiar with Mardi
summer" set designer Dan Gras," Easley said.
N emteanu . "(The play) is full of
Easley believes this transformation
humor .. . but it's intelligent and done of the play has made it lighter and
with respect in a very theatrical way." has given it a little more raucous fun.
Director Mary Beth Easley said she
"The first things you think of about
strived to put this play in a contempo- New Orleans are love, magic and celerary context so a wide variety of audi- bration, so we brought this party to

Stacey Harrison

***out

of****

SlIrrlng: WIlliam
Hurt, Gary Oldman,
Matt LeBlanc,
Heather Graham
Written by: Aklva
Goldsman
Olrlctld by:
Stephen Hopkins

Now pllYlng:
Campus Theatres,
Old Capitol Mall
IIIowtlm..: Opens
Friday

'90s revision
cuts the cheese
There are two kinds of science-fic·tion movies: those that show explosions in space and those that know
such a thing is impossible. While the
latter may be more realistic, they are
not always as fun. "Lost in Space" has
lots of explosions. And it's lots of fun.
The casting of such intense actors
as William Hurt and Gary Oldman
may not seem like a prime ingredient
to updating a hokey '60s TV show, but
the filmmakers have taken a rather
bold step by not taking the easy route
of poking fun at cheesy sci-fi shows for
two hours. Instead of a "Brady
Bunch"-type update, the '90s version
of "Lost in Space" is a surprisingly
sophisticated CD-ROM game come to
life.
Viewing the film is a gestalt sensory
experience, with a soundtrack that
See LOIT, Page 3C

the play so everyone would have an
inkling of an idea about the play,"
Easley said.
Certain aspects of the script were
altered in order to further modernize
this 16th century classic. Instead of
using fairies as the sources of magic
and mystery, Easley developed spirits
that use voodoo to cast magical spells.
"Moving voodoo into it makes it
more contemporary for the New
Orleans setting," said UI folklorist
Harry Oster. "Voodoo is from Mrica
originally ... and New Orleans is full
of traditional Black and Western Indian culture. It is ultimately a very
exciting transformation that will
allow opportunity for the wild unrestrained hilarity of Mardi Gras."
See VOODOD, Page 3C

UItohost
Greek music
festival

MOVIE REVIEW

"laIt in
Spare":

E

• The Center for New Music Is
presenting a rare festival of
contemporary Greek music this
Sunday.
By Kathryn Trim .
The Daily Iowan
Buy 8 gyro, put on

8

toga and head

to Clapp Recital Hall for the first-ever

"Frlendl" Itar Matt LIBllnc Itlrs IS Major Don Wilt In thl
blg·budglt remakl of hLolt in SpICI ...

festival of contemporary Greek music,
presented by the UI Center for New
Music this Sunday.
The festival consists oftwo concerts,
the first of which is devoted to the
younger generation of Greek composers and begins at 3 p.m. The sec·
ond concert begins at 8 p.m. and f~us·
es on an older, more well-known group
See GREEII, Page 3C

(

Enchant" at UI Museum of Art.
3 p.m.- MEDIA:
Thaw 98 mallne.
video screening at 101
Becker Communication
Studies Building.
7 p.m. - MEDIA:
Thaw98 .v.nlng
Icreenlng of video
and film at 101 BCSB.
ap.m. - DANCE:
"My Own Prlvete
Iowa" at Space/Place
Theatre, North Hall.
$5; students $4.
ap.m. - THEATRE:
"8rllllant Traces" at
David Thayer Theatre.
ap.m. - THEATRE:
"AMidsummer
Night's Dream" at
E.C. Mabie Theatre.
ap.m. - THEATRE:
"Three Tall Women "
at Riverside Theatre,
213 N. Gilbert SI. $16;
UI students $14.
11 p.m. - THEATRE:
No Sham. Theatra In
Theatre B, UI Theatre
Building. $1.

SATURDAY
10a.m. - SYMPOSIUM: "Art to
Enchant" at UI Museum of Art.
7 p.m. - MEDIA:
Thaw 9811nallCfHnIng of video and film at
101 BCSB.
ap.m.- DANCE: "My
Own PrIYIta IOWI" at
Space!Place Theatre.
Ip.m. - EVENT: "An
Allllr." lash ion show,
fund-raiser and dance,
at Main Lounge, Union.
I p.m. - HANCHER:
"Swlllg 1_ Spring" at
Hancher AuditOrium.
$8; UI students $6.
ap.m. - READING:
Michael I'llmer, poet,
at Shambaugh Auditorium, UI Main Library.
I p.m. - THEATRE:
"8rtllllnt l'rICII" at
David Thayer Theatre.
Sp.m. - THEATRE:
"A Mldlummer
Nltht'lDmm" atE.C.
Mable Theatre.
ap.m. - THEATRE:
"Three Till Wom.n"
at Riverside Theatre.

SUNDAY
1p.m. - SYMPO·
SlUM: "Art to
Enchlnt" at UI Museum of Art.
2 ,.m. - THEATRE:
"Thre. Till Wam.n"
at Riverside Theatre.
3p.lII. - HANCHER:
Chlnllclllr at
Hancher Auditorium.
$22.40120116.80; UI
students
$14112.50/10.50
3p.m. - THEATRE:
"A MI~summlr
Nllhl" Drelm" at
E.C. Mable Theatre.
• p.m. - THEATRE:
"Irtlllill Trlc.." at
David Thayer Theatre.

588 live musIc calendar on ",. 4C.

I

I
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80 HoursFilm
FILM
CHAnER
It appears that
being nominated
for a Best Director
Oscar was enough
to make Gus Van
Sint go "Psycho."
The Hollywood
Reporter states the
"Good Will Hunting" director has
Signed to direct
the remake of the
1960 Hitchcock
classic, which will
use the same
shooting script but
sport a younger
cast.

In more remake
news, "Ain't It
Cool News"
reports that French
auteur Luc Besson
is set to update
Jean Cocteau's
" La
,t I,
(Beauty and
the Beast)." It is
also reported that
"The Fifth Element" director
wants to have a
set filled with
computer-generated human limbs
that will se rYe as
furniture.

.It,.,1/,

Those aching to
see Bryan Singer's
new film "Apt
Pupil" need only
go to St. Louis.
"The Usual Suspects" director
told The SI. Louis
Post-Dispatch he
will screen the
film, based on a
Stephen King
novella, at the St.
louis Film Festival next month.
Oliver Slone
will be directing a
film about professional football
starring AI Pac Ina
and Puff Daddy,
according to The
Hollywood
Reporter. Pacino
is believed to be
playing a coach,
while the star rapper will portray
one of the athletes.

Date movie? Yeah, right

Opening this weekend
Greg Kirschling: How rI1~:::A~~iii~"',"m~ who broke up because he
couldn't stand "Titanic" and
do boyfriends and girl"Fast, Cheap and Out of Control"friends do it? How can they
she loved it, or vice versa.
Errol Morris' documentary on four people
go to the movies together?
I have lots of stories. Three with eccentric professions. At Bijou , Iowa
years ago Gloria wanted to Memorial Union.
In most of my experience,
see "Pulp Fiction," which I
one man, one woman, and
"Happy Together" - ThiS award-winone movie is the recipe for
was crazy about . So we ning Hong Kong film from director Hardisaster.
went; it was my fourth time Kai Wong follows the erosion at agay
Stacey Harrison: Of
seeing it in the theater, her couple's relationship during their trip to
course, this all depends on
first. The Uma/Travolta Argentina. At Bijou.
who you're going with. In
dance gets ready to go, and v "Lost In Space" (PG-13) - The
high school. a lot of the
I lean over and say, "This is 1960s TV show gets a big-budget
the best part." After the update. At Campust Theatres, Old Capitol
girls would jump with glee
when I suggested the new
scene ends, she testily says, Mall.See Stacey Harrison's review on
Van Damme flick. One
"That's the best part?" PagelC.
even had the gaul to whoop
Ouch, I felt the sting. Two
"Mercury Rising" (R) - Bruce Willis
when the obligatory buttmore hours of sodomy, tor· plays an FBI agent trying to protect a
shot came on. Man, I felt
ture, oral pleasure, drugs, young, autistic boy who cracks atopreal small.
"brain detail," racism and secret security code. At Coral IV Thetubby Travolta with no atres, Coralville.
GK: Nothing, that's
nothing. Over Spring
shirt on and she wasn't the
Now playing
Break I go see "Good Will
happiest camper.
Hunting" with myoId
SH: It's a tough call. But v "As Good As It Gets" (PG-13) -Jack
flame from high schoolsay you're at a comedy, and Nicholson and Helen Hunt earn their
we'JI caJl her "Gloria" to
one of you is laughing hys- Oscars in this tough comedy that intelliprotect her anonymity. I've
terically, while the other is gently juggles such issues as prejudice,
sitting stone-faced, more psychoses and, of course, romance. Greg
seen the movie before, she
hasn't. I say, "This is good, I think you'll like concerned with what time it is. That's a bit Kinnear's not bad either. At Campus Theit," and then the movie starts.
awkward . I saw the first "Ace Ventura" atres. *** - SH
When you go to a movie with someone, you movie, and I was having a good time, but v"The Big Lebowskl" (R) - With this
can 80rt of sense what kind of reactions my date was pretty glum. That date ended scattershot tale of a bowler who gets
they're having as the movie rolls on. I could at about 9, and I went to tell my friends caught up in a kidnapping plot, the Coen
tell old Gloria wasn't having a good time at about how funny "that white guy from 'In brothers prove style over substance can
all at "Good Will Hunting." She wasn't Living Color'" was . Didn't see the girl for sometimes work. Barely. At Cinemas I &
laughing, and I could sense that she wasn't awhile.
II, Sycamore Mall. *** - SH
GK: Gloria's the only person who's ever v "Grease" (PG) - Here's a safe bet,
smiling. She was just sort of shifting.
The movie ends. We know each other well. told me I should be harsher in my movie
I can sense she hated it, but rather than reviews_ You know, as not fun as it is to start since everybody's seen it. If you haven't,
start an argument over the movie's qualities calling your beloved names after you watch a seeing it big is a good start, and at the
or non-qualities, she just says, "Let's not talk movie, there's something to be said for very least, go see it because it's part of
about it," and that sounds good to me. I still heavy-duty intellectual sparring in any rela- the cultural lexicon. At Coral IV.
don't know why she didn't like it.
tionship. Since this isn't a romance column, ***1/2-GK
v "Good Will Huntlnu" (R) - Atesty
SH: Just talk about it. What's the big I'll leave it at that.
SH: My ultimate test use to be whether or math prodigy squares off with an over-thedeal?
GK: You don't understand. Gloria and I not the girl could appreciate "200l." So many hill shrink. Brilliant, sensitive male bonding
always argue about movies, even movies we just stomped their feet and said, "This is bor- ensues. At Coral IV.
GK
both hate. Over the summer, me and her ing! This is boring!" But I finally met one who v"The Man In the Iron Mask" (PG)
didn't talk for a couple of days because we got it. She's now my fiancee. Hi, schmoopie.
- Leonardo DiCapriO'Sswell perfordisagreed on "Speed 2." We did agree the
GK: Ahh, we're getting gooey this week. I mance as twins, one of whom is king, the
movie was horrible, but we hated the movie just hope you're marrying her for more than other the title character, is outdone by a
for different reasons. Quickly we got to her taste in "2001."
truly awesome cast. John Malkovich,
angry arguing over what each of us didn't
SH: Of course, like that whole love and Jeremy Irons and Gabriel Byrne make
like, so then we stopped being civil to each commitment thing. But "2001" helps. Any- great musketeers In their later years and
other for a while.
way, it's nice to have someone not whine if Gerard Depardieu is also good in his silly
The same thing happened after we saw you decide to go to "The Sweet Hereafter" role as Porthos.
"Set It OfT." Neither orus liked it, but we got instead of "The Newton Boys."
Since there have been countless film
into a days-long argument over why we
GK: Yeah, but watching "The People vs. versions of "Man" in the past, the sucdidn't like it.
Larry Flynt" instead of "Romeo + Juliet" can cess of any new adaptation will be in its
SH: Well, at least with "Set It OfT," I can cause all kinds of problems. Trust me, I telling, and director Randall Wallace (who
see some social issues you guys might have know.
wrote "Braveheart") has a flair for swash
The first movie Stacey Ha.rrison went to and for buckling. At Campus Theatres.
touched on.
GK: Yeah, we argue the issues, plus more. with a girl was "Karate Kid Part III.» The ***-SH
SH: But "S peed 2"1 I heard it ended many first movie Greg Kirschling went to with a
"Meet the Deedles" (PG) - At Cinrelationships. Is that what happened to you girl was "Murder in the First.» He was a late
guys?
bloomer.
GK: No, we're still best friends . But
.------~-"'"""o:-----:---~------__,
movies and relationships just don't go
d~r
tog,th,,; "m.wh". out th,re i, • ooupl.

seeing
movies with the OpposHe sex
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a

MAY 4-9
SHOWS
6,8, 10, &: 12
Thursday,

emas I & II. Not reviewed.
"The Newton Boys" (PG-13)Richard linklater's latest is just another
movie that tries to make bank robbery
look cute. The cast grins their way into a
bad movie. At Campus Theatres.
GK
v "Primary Colors" (R) - The best
ensemble cast since "Boogie Nights"
highlights this entertaining political comedy based on the novel by anonymous. At
Coral IV. *** - GK
v "TItanic" (PG) - Before it became the
biggest movie of all time, this James
Cameron epic sported classic Hollywood

*-

storytelling and melodrama at its best.
Admittedly, with avery '90s budget and
I\air lor visual elleets. r...t Englert TheatTes.

***ll2 -SH
"Wild Things" (R) - At Englert Theatres. Not reviewed.

Endina tonight

"Twlllghl," "u.s. Marshals," "The
Wedding Singer"
III' • recommended by the 01
- compiled by Stacey Harrison and
Greg Klrschllng

The Foreign Language House
and the Japanese Cultural Association present

Omatsuri

A celebration of Japanese Culture
Join us on
Saturday, April 4, 1998
Currier South Dining
8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

~~~~

Refreshments I:"J:/,
will be provided
~~

Sponsored by FLH, the Japanese
Cultural Association, UISG and the Education
Program Office.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend
all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a
person with a disability who requires an
accommodation In order to participate, please
contact Alisha Crowe at 353·3047.
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Individuals I ~blllte8 are encouragea\td''t)I.nd all University o"'owa sponsored
events . II yo are a person with a disabllllV'lreqUlres an accomm9~ation In order
to participate in this program. please contac
Ipe of Campus Programs and Student
Activile8 in advance at 335-3059.
I
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CD's and Beer

Dolls VIP Card
Plus More!
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Bruce Willis, left, and Mlko Hughes star In the techno-thriller "Mercury
Rising," which opens Friday at Coral IV Theatres, Coralville.

"Wendy Cben bd
launched a career .
that promises to
skyrocket. Her
technical precision
and musical
sensitivity make a
winning
combination."

Friday,
Saturday:
the actors
. have never
met before
going on
stage!

Discounts available for senior citizen, VJ students, and youth

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1 160
or toll-free in Iowa and western lIIinoi I·SOO-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158

Hancher
http:J"'-.ulow•. edul~hancher/

SUPPORTED BY MERCY IOW4 CITY 4NO MERCY ON C4LL
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VOOOOO/Wild adaptation
Contlnu,d from P'fI' 1A
one or be killed for disobeying their
orders. Easley updated the consequences for disobeying parents and
substituted banishment from the
family instead of death.
"Midsummer" actor and VI graduate student Douglas Howington
loves his "vivacious" character
Puck and the wild love triangles
and mishaps in which he gets himself involved.
"Oberon (king of the spirits) has
a child outside of his marriage, and
hie wife Tatanya gets angry and
takes the child from him. Oberon
wants the child back, so he tells me

to cast a spell on his wife that will group_
make her fall in love with the first
"During the first rough run
thing she sees," Howington said.
through, the element of surprise
"I decide tha t the first thing she really set in .. . the costumes were
sees is a donkey, so I'm loving it phenomenal, and it was quite a
when she's falling in love with this spectacle to see all of us . We
ass," Howington said. "The entire couldn't get through it, we were
story about love being lost, found laughing so hard," Slater said.
again and lost again is really exci tThe untamed spirit of "A Miding and beautiful.·
summer Night's Dream" ultimately
Rehearsals began in segments,
with the actors from the play's
three different worlds practicing in
three different groups. "Midsummer" actor and UI senior Laura
Slater remembered the first time
the cast practiced together as a

revolves around the cross-cultural
mix of characters, which also
appeared in Shakespeare's classic.
"Midsummer" composer Mark
Bruckner said, "It is all about cultures coming together to celebrate
their own cultures."

~/LeBlanc holds his own
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Contlnu.d from P'fI' fA
may numb your ears even on video
and effects that bring computergenerated imagery (CGn one step
closer to legitimacy. In other words,
it's not quite as obvious that the
actors are reacting to pieces of cardboard instead of real creatures.
The reason for all this insanity is
the Robinson family, which is off to
a place called Alpha Prime to help
complete the brainchild of John
Robinson's (Hurt) brainchild, the
HyperGate, a device that uses the
ume space-travel concept seen
recently in "Statgate" and "Event
Horizon." If successful, Earthlings
will be able to survive by fleeing to
more habitable environments.
Major Don West (Matt LeBlanc) is
assigned to pilot the Jupiter 2,
which will take the Robinsons to
their destination. But a stowaway,
Dr. Smith (Oldman), has sabotaged
the mission and causes the ship to
be hurled across space and time to
an unknown portion of the universe. Hence the title.
I never thought LeBlanc would
establish credibility in anything he
did, much less a "Lost in Space"
movie. And though he's not making
a case for an Oscar here, he does
show he's capable of being more
than the dumb guy on "Friends."

Slapping around Oldman and to feel the urge to roll my eyes and
threatening Hurt convincingly is wonder just how close we are to the
not an easy thing for any actor to Apocalypse.
pull off, and LeBlanc plays the
badass just fine.
Unfortunately, he doesn't leave
the Joey Trebbiani persona totally
behind. The script includes a silly
(but innocuous) flirtation between
Maj. West and Judy Robinson,
played by Heather Graham ("Boogie Nights"). He tries to suave his
way into her pants and she
responds with such standard quips
as "why don't you just hold on to
your joystick?".
What's most refreshing about
"Lost in Space" is the twisty plot
that gets more tangled as it goes on.
Time travel plays a great part in
the mystery, and the fun of movies
like "Back to the Future" is brought
to mind as the family spins through
scenarios and paradoxes that their
mission might bring about. And
while much is resolved, this first
50
film in a planned franchise has an
absolutely limitless terrain in
which to run. "Lost in Space" is a
rare, good example of how a movie
can serve as a pilot for sequels.
127 E, College St.'
I'm sure sometime within the
next three years I'll be seeing a
poster for a movie with the slogan,
"Get Lost... Again." It11 be nice not
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Contlnu.d from Pag, 1A
president of The International Society of Contemporary Music in
Greece.
• David Gompper, director of the
festival and VI School of Music Professor, discovered the Greek music
scene last year when he was invited
to Thessaloniki, Greece to perform
his works and lecture on current
American music trends. It was
there that he met Antoniou and other Greek composers featured in the
festival . Antoniou will be present at
both performances and will remain
at the VI until Monday to teach a
master's course in composition.
. This is the first time that The
Center for New Music has hosted a
,festival devoted speCifically to one
country,
"These two concerts show how
strong the contemporary music
,scene in Greece is," Gompper said.
: ~It is also a reflection of the current
diversity in musical composition
•among Greek composers. The diversity of styles is quite dazzling, from
avant-garde mysticism of Christou
, to the post-modernist interest of
Antoniou."
The different styles result from
' Greece being a cultural cross-road
situated among Asian and German
influences, Gompper said . Greek

make a

music is a product of its culture
which has developed over thousands
of years.
The Greek government takes art
very seriously and is supportive of
both new and old forms. Besides
university programs, support for the
arts does not seem to be as high of a
priority in the United States, Gompper said.
"The Greek live and breathe the
classics," he said. "They look to their
past for new ideas. America does '
not have that past. The Greek culture is one of tragedy and seriousness. Their music is deep, it does not
come lightly."
Do not expect to see traditional
Greek music at this festival, said
Dimitri Papageorgiou, one of the
Greek composers whose works will
be performed in the festival.
Papageorgiou is in Iowa City for
the festival and will be returning to
the UI in August to begin work on
his Ph.D. in composing.
"This music is universal. I ·
wouldn't try to see the dissimilarities (between American and Greek
music), but I would try to see what
is similar," said Papageorgiou.
All in all, this event brings together people from opposite ends of the
world to celebrate their love of
music, he said.
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Where Caesar
landed, 46 B.C.
7 Huge
14 Wavered
11 Requires more
than one
person, in a
saying
18Pro 1t Ask , as tor a

loan
20 Fruit holder
21 Chap

2. Part of an
exchange
2. Hardly a
libertine

~

Ceremonial
occasion
31 Average
32 A Turner
33 Match game?
H French chef's
mushroom
311 Torrent
40 Photographer's
setup
44 They're heard In
rings
41 Giant of a Giant
48 Not a hog
47 Suffix with pay
48 Continental
money
4. Atmosphere:
Prefix
10 Tovoler site _
52 First : Prefix
51 MediI. country
!Ie ClaSSic Jolson
hit

Edited by Will Shortz

No.0219

10 Gains control ,

ina way
61 Saliva
12 Drives

POWN
1 Lawyer: Abbr .
2 Showcase
3 What lost
computer data
may need to be
4 Detail
5 These, in Thlers
• Film with the
Oscar-winning
song "Best That
You Can Do"
7 Kind 01 court
8 An Aleutian
• Depot
10 Place
11 Some
investments, lor
short

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Cit~ wilh a view

of anta Cruz
13 Enters, but Just
.!..f'-'-EB
barely
~~S III Kind of bed
8±:-E '-:"'f':'+"::'- _ :+.:cEH;::+.::-I 17 The end, in
Revelation
21 Docs
22 Lovely young
S;::r.;E-F.f!ll ":B-:::+:rl!'lI -=+::':+=8 woman
I-:-+=:+::+::-,;,;r.~+;=-t.",. iroF.-t.;;+:+.:+.:-t 21 Throws a party
for
21A goner
27 "The Nazarene"
writer
;.;.r.:;.r.::;.F.+.:=:-t 28 One in a romper
room
""";;..I,;,,~,",-, 211 Full assemblies

31 TO 's, e.g.
51 LongfellOW'S
51 The Beatles'
34 - -Magnon
"The Bell of
"Let - "
35 Home of
.7 It can make a
52 Assignment
molehill out of a
Hickam Air
Force Base
13 Mideast dry
mountain
H Usurp
measure
51 FeedbOJc
37 Old sportscaster 5 4 " - days
grain
Win and others
gone b I": Rile III Skiing path
H Dense fog
Y
y
., Karen of "Uttle
House on the
Answ9fs to any three clues in this puzzle
Prairie"
are available by tOUCh-tone phone:
42 More wary
1-900-420·5656 (75e per minute).
43 Slip up
Annual subscriptions are available lor the
48 Darts
best of Sunday crosswords from the last
48 Non-P.C. suffix 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
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FrOlll the Renaissance to today
• World-renowned , allmale chorus Chanticleer is
scheduled to bring a
diverse selection of music
to Hancher on Sunday.

p.m. - Stir at Gunnerz, 123 E.
5t. Cover.
p.m. - Charlie Chesterman and
Dylan Hicks at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington SI.
g p.m. - Jennifer Danielson Band at
Mill, 120 E. Burlington. Cover.
.m. - Matthew McBride at
ngo's, 115 E. College St.
p.m. - Thursday Local Licks featuring Hot Karl, Dave Olson, Shay and
and Derek Perez at The Que, 21 1
Iowa Ave. Cover.
Woo·"'n,,'nn

By Ban Schnoor
The Daily Iowan

FRIDAY
9 p.m. - House of Large Sizes and
Lifter Puller at Gunnerz. Cover.
g p.m. - Chisel Drillhammer at
Gabe's. cover.
9 p.m. - Nik Strait at Uncommon
Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque SI. No cover.
g p.m. - B.F. Burt and Corner Pocket
at The Mill. No cover.
9 p.m. - Gary Gibson Group at Martini's, 129 E. College St. Cover
9:30 p.m. - Berneman, Giles &
Hatwich at Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert.
Cover.
10 P.m. - Hello Dave and Leep 27 at
The Que. Cover.

SATURDAY
9 p·m. - High and Lonesome at Gunnerz. Cover.
•
9 p.m. - Lazzle HOllyfield and T-3 at
Gabe's. cover.
9 p.m. - Andy Pierce at Uncommon
GroUnds. No cover..
9 p.m. - Wild Nept at The Mill. Cover.
9 p.m. - Gary Gibson Group at Marti·
ni's. Cover.
10 P.m. - Screaming Fish McGee and
the Poor Man's Band at Gringo's.
10 P.m. - Pompeii Vand Nat Love at
The Que. Cover.
I'·
., ...
' .

•

SUNDAv. \:\ [.' .'., . '.'",
t:·'J

In:-.·....J.·

3 p.m. - Festival of Greek Music at
Center for New Music. Free.
7 p.m. - Honey Boy Edwards at
Gunnerz. Cover.
S p.m. - Festival 01 Greek Music at
Center for New Music .
S p.m. - Local Iowa City Songwriters Showcase at Gabe's. Cover.
9:30 p.m. - Savage 7 and the OJ
Dance Party at Gunnerz. Cover.

I

In Chaucer's classic "Canterbury
Tales,· the maligned "clear singing"
rooster is named Chanticleer.
San Francisco's vocal ensemble
takes its name from the rooster, but
the group's "orchestra of voices· has
built an international reputation
that no rooster could match,
Chanticleer, the only full-time
vocal ensemble in
the
United HANCHER
States, is schedChantiuled to perform at
UI Hancher Audicleer
torium this Sun· When: Sunday
day at3 p.m.
at 3 p.m.
Wile,.: Hancher
Chanticleer
was founded in Auditorium
1978 as an allmale chorus specializing in Renaissance music, but
has since expanded its repertory to
include modern works in a variety
of styles. Through twenty years of
performances and nearly twenty
recordings, Chanticleer has been
hailed for its interpretations of
works ranging from Renaissance
polyphony to jazz, from gospel to
new music.
Famed choral conductor Robert
Shaw called a Chanticleer perfor-

)

hip-hop songs that commands you to
the dance floo r to shake your butt.
Rough, rugged and raw, the song features a call-and-response chorus that
will have everyone in the club - or at
least the Iowa City equivalent - barking along.

Video of the week
"No Surprises ," Radlohaad
Director: Grant Gee
Radlohead continues Its tradition of
mind-bending videos with this clip that
features lead singer Thorn Yorke's head
in a tank, the size of the outline of your
TV set, slowly lilling with water. By far,
the most frightening clip of the year.

1. "TItanic" Soundtrack, various
artists
2. Let's Talk About Love, Cellne Dlon
3. Life or Death, C'Murder
4. Van Halen 3, Van Halen
5. Ray of Light, Madonna
Source: Biliboard·Soundscan Inc

Nation's top-seiling
singles
1. "All My Life," K-Ci & Jolo
2. "Frozen," Madonna
3. "Nice & Slow," Usher
4. "My Heart Will Go On," Cellne
Dian
5. "No, No, No," Destiny's Child
Source: Billlxxlld·Soundscan Inc..
Broad all Data Syslems

mance "one of the most beautiful
musical experiences of my life," and
the New York Times called Chanticleer "an ensemble with first-class
security, persuasive stylistic command and a charming on-stage
demeanor."
Chanticleer's Hancher concert,
which is part of the group's 20thanniversary tour, will include a
diverse selection of works. The program includes a group of works by
Palestrina and other Renaissance
composers; "Mushrooms· by contemporary California composer
Allen Shearer; a group of works by
16th and 17th-century composer
Carlo Gesualdo; "Night Chant" by
Native American composer Brent
Michael Davids; and a varied selection of spirituals and popular songs.

You've been waiting all year... it's finally here!

earthwords 198
Th~

Urs original und~rgraduau magazin~ is publishing its eightetnth annual
issue offim art and literary work.

Safes start April 6th and go through the 10th in the EPB. It will also b~
available at Riverfiit April 25th and 26th and Iowa Book and Supply.
Univmiry Book Store, and Prairie Lights afur April 6th.
YOU'll WANT THIS EXTRAORDINARY ISSUE!
Ch~ck out our w~bsiu!
http://www.uiowa.edu/-ewords

~arthwords

Available April 7, '98 at
.

San Francisco's
all-male chorus,
Chanticleer, Is
the only lull time
vocal ensemble
In the United
States. It performs Sunday at
3 p.m . at Hanch'ar Auditorium.

MUSIC CHARTS
Single of the week
Nation's top-seiling
"Get at Me Dog," DMX
albums
DMX's debut single Is one of those

is sponsored by th~ UI's Associated Ruidtnct Halls, u/SG and
The Education Program Office - Residtnce Services.

~at a great sale pricel

iiiFilRiWWN call 319/335-1160 or toll-free InIowa and western I/Ilnois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335·1158
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youlh

Hal]~b~.I25 ~~
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TV HIGHLIGHTS
Thursday

r

'World" Wildest POlice Videos "
Airs: 7p,m, on Fox
Do voyeuristic, macabre shows like
this signal the coming of the Apocalypse? We know you'll stili want to
I watch this compilation of car accidents
'andpollee pursuits,

I

Friday
' Nllh Bridges"

I Airs: 9 p,m, on KGAN Channel 2
Maybe a guest appearence Irom
RuPaul, playing the head 01 a transgenbeauty pageant, can spice up this
I' der
~ckluster cop drama, (Well, I guess we
, can always hope for an appearance Irom
Oon Johnson's elderly new girlfriend,)

o

Saturday

'I
I

A

'11th Annual Kids' Choice Awards"
Airs: 7 p,m, on Nickelodeon
) Watch celebrities such as Robin
Williams and Tiger Woods attempt to
lake humility in front of an audience full
of children,

I'

Sunday

'The Patron Saint 01 Liars"
Airs: 8 p,m, on KGAN Channel 2
I Former "China BeaCh" star Dana
Delany, who must be taking a breather
I from her terribly busy Hollywood movie
, career, stars as single white female who
comes into her own at a home for unwed
mothers,

NIELSEN RATINGS ,. :'
Prime time ratings as compiled by
Nielsen Media Research for March 23-29.
1, "Academy Awards," 34.2 million
IIomes
2, "Seinfeld," , 8.2 million homes
3, "Touched By an Angel," 15.8 milIon homes
4, "Barbara Walters Special," 15,8
million homes
5. "Friends," 15.6 million homes
6, "Caroline in The City," , 5 million
Iiomes
7, "Just Shoot Me," 14 .9 million
IIomes
. 8, "60 Minutes," 14.3 million homes
9. "CBS Sunday Movie: Chance of a
lifetime," 13,3 million homes
10, "EA," 13 million homes

l

NEW ON VIDEO', ·
'fllrytale - ATrue Story"
IIrrlng: Elizabeth Earl, Harvey Kietel
Mid Peter O'Toole
Plot: Two little girls capture fairies in a
photograph, while the rest of the world
fries to discredit them.
'Mortal Kombat Annihilation"
Starring: James Remar. Robin Shou and
Talisa Soto
Plol: A groups of video game-based
i1eroes must save the world from apoca~e.

RIling:

* - Stacey Harrison

'Hum"
\ lIIrrIng: Jennifer Lopez, Nick Nolte and
!Ian Penn
, Plet: A hood gets stranded In a small
Arizona town.
RIling:
Greg Kirschllng
\ IIIG [llaased tills week: "Female Perversions," "A Gun, a Car, a Blonde," "Noseleralu: the First Vampire,' · Overnight
Delivery" and "Twilight of the Golds"

*** -

I

I TOP-RENTING VIDEOS
I. "The Devil's Advocate"
2, "G.I. Jane"
3, "The Game"
4, "Air Force One"
5, "The Edge"
Source: Billboard PublICations Inc.

Grishalll
vs. Crichton
Anyone who has read these video
columns has figured out by now that I'm
something of a shallow film fan,
I loved the Academy Awards , but you
couldn't drag me to "The Sweet Hereafter" or "Wings of the Dove." Give me
"Starship Troopers" or "Wild Things"
any day,
It should come as no surprise, then.
that my literature
preferences are the
same . I love to
read, but I go for
the sellout authors
- John Grisham
and Michael Crichton.
Believe it or not,
Mike
these guys do write
books and the novTriplett els
always seem to
top the films that
follow, Here's the
best - and worst - of prolific duo's
books and film adaptations,

/;

-

...

.....

-..-..

the lawyer battle between Matt Damon
and Jon Voight were done well. Book
A-. Movie B.

.....

5. "The Pelican Briel" (Grisham) . Figuring out the movie's plot is much easier if you read the book, Or maybe figuring out the book's plot is much easier if
you see the movie, Either way, this is
Grisham at his most twisted , And If you
want a good suspense flick, this one
ain't bad. The movie's leading characters strayed from the book's, but Julia
Roberts and Denzel Washington
worked well on the screen, Book B+.
Movie B.

6. "The Client" (Grisham). Grisham's
fourth novel was (as always) suspenseful, scary and fast-paced, but the movie
adaptation was just plain cheesy,
Maybe these actors are just trying too
hard to seem Southern . Anyway,
watching a punk kid trying to play
from the mob and a bunch
1. "Sphere" (Crichton). Before Crich- keep-away
of lawyers is not nearly as much fun on
ton started writing his books directly the screen, Book B. Movie Co.
for the screen (see "Lost World"), his
works were a terrific mix of teacher and
entertainer, Many of this book's high- 7. "The Lost World " (Crichton). How
lights come from its dialogue, but the pathetic can Crichton get? As I read
best elements are the suspense and this book , I could just picture the
terror - especially a pair of battles author mapping out the film's scenes
with a giant squid , Unfortunately, it - more a screenplay than a novel. The
would take a "TitaniC" budget to wo rst part was that the movie still
remake that on the big screen. So, the refused to stay true to the book, adding
recently released film version tried to ridiculous characters like Jeff Goldbecome a psychological thriller, making ,blum 's gymnast daughter. Still , supan unstable Sharon Stone the bad guy. porting performances from Vince
Needless to say, the film was lacking, Vaughn and Pete Postlethwaite made
despite its great cast. Book: A+. Movie: the movie more exciting than the sleeper of a book, Book Co. Movie C.
B-.

----

··viii;o·'p;ciii

2. "A Time To Kill" (Grisham). This 8-10. "The Firm" (Grisham), • Juras-

was the best translation from book to sic Park" (Crichton) and "Rising Sun"
film In the Grisham series, Many critics (Crichton). All three films are worthy
dumped on Matthew McConaughey's rentals, but I never read the books.
acting abilities, but he was Jake Brig- Why bother after you 've seen the
ance, hand-picked by the author him- movie?
self, And even though reading the book
killed the suspense of the movie, it was
a powerful moment in the theater when
the final verdict was announced , Book
A. Movie A.
3. "Congo" (Crichton). Mere words
cannot describe the disappointment I
felt when I watched the abysmal film
version of another well-written Crichton thriller, At least "Sphere " had the
decency to cast well but "Congo" had a
ridiculous cast and idiotic script
changes. "Ghostbuster" Ernie Hudson
with a British accent was bad enough,
but when the monkey started talking
with a 1c-year-Old girl's voice in the
movie, I almost threw up . Book A.
Movie D-.

4. "The Rainmaker" (Grisham). This
may have been my favorite Grisham
book, though maybe not his best work.
I really got inl0 his character's troubles
as an out-of-work lawyer trying to fall
in love and get a job. But it was a little
easier to relate with than bringing down
the mob or taking on the president. The
movie didn't do such a good job with
the relationship, but the court case and

O'l-lN10WN'S BiS
Q late Night
.,.
Burger SpeCials!
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Savings On Everything
In The Store!
Shop Our End-Of-The-Season Ski
& Our Pre-Season Bike

$ up to 75% OFF Downhill Skis!
$ Downhill Ski Boots start at $50!
$

All Cross-Country Skis & Boots Must Go!

$

Ski & Snowboard Clothing
up to 60% OFF!

$ ' Snowboards at their
~west Prices Ever!

S All 1998 Bikes On Sale & Remaining
1997 Bikes

$

IOWA CITY

SPOKE

Must Be Sold!

&

SKI

All Bike Clothing, Helmets, Shoes,
Locks, Stuff at least 15% OFF!

"We've Got To Be Crazy To Have Prices This Low!"

700 s. Dubuque
338-6909
OPEN DAILY
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Fashion Show and Dance
Saturday, April4, 1998

Proceeds benefit the Iowa City Free Medical Clinic and the GLBTU

8p.m.
Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge
Donations for Reserved Seating
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The GLBTU is funded by the UISG.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend
all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you arc a
person with a disability who requires an accommodation
in order to participate. please contact the GLBTU in
advance at 335-3251.

Business Casual Attire Required
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80 HoursThe Back
ON THE LIPS
what's got people talkmg thiS week

1. AI. FRANKEN -

Though an informal 01 poll found only two people at the
IMU who knew who this man was, trust us.
The UI is lucky to have the "lateline" star at
Rlverfest.

2. RIVERFEST '98 -

From RUNDMC last year to some unknown ska
bands this year. This is progress?

3. LOLLAPAlODZA -

Trouble has
ensued in finding bands and the original
'90s festival may not go on this year. If
you didn't know already, grunge is dead.

4. "LOST IN SPACE" -

"Danger!
Will Robinson ! Another cheesy '60s TV
show is headed to the big screen!"

5. "PSYCHO" REMAKE -

Gus Van
Sant just directed a Hanson video. He
needs to let off some steam.

6. VAN HALEN 111-

Is it just us, or
is there nothing sadder than avocalist imitating Sammy Hagar? Unless it's an oldfogey band not knowing when to say
when.

7. "MERCURY RISING" -

What?
Bruce Willis has another movie coming out
this year besides ·Armaggedon"?

8.

"GODlILLA" SOUNDTRACK -

Jimmy Page is collaborating on a song
with Puff Daddy. Insert your own joke
about the coming of the Apocalypse
here.

9. '1ft: X-FlES" -

David
Duchovny's threats to leave the show if
production wasn't moved to Los Angeles
so he could be close to his wife were
finally heard. The naked truth is, stars
have too much power.

10 "FAST ,~HEAP AND OUT

OF tONTRDt - Once again, the

Bijou has provided Iowa City movie buffs
with the opportunity to see a small , but
important film. And this one's not even
available on video yet.

'The Road Runner
made me do it!'
I sure wish I had seen more celluloid violence as a kid. We all need a
little instruction on how to vent personal anger, and if the Incredible
Hulk isn't the best man (creature?)
out there, then I don't know who is.
Exposure to film and television violence seems to have played a key role
(aside from a Grandpa who owns a
backyard artillery) in the recent incidents in West Paducah, Ky., and
Jonesboro, Ark., where schoolchildren murdered their classmates with
no discernible comprehension of what
they had actually done. Somewhere
along the line, these kids didn't quite
make the connection between rapidfire discharge and cardiac arrest.
The Jonesboro kids marched into the
schoolyard in military clothing, ready to
play war. Post-game coverage including
four classmates and one teacher dead
with 11 others injured. I guess they
were pretty shocked to find that, unlike
on "G.I. Joe," people with multiple gunshot wounds don't always survive the

Often in film, the sanitization of
the violence belies the crudeness and
the horror with which the victims
would actually meet their demise. In
"'Ibmorrow Never Dies," once someone's been shot, the camera pans
away without regard to the dying
person. At times, we see a person
keeling over and remaining motionless - a peaceful way to go after several bullets have pierced the torso.
The director creates an illusion of
near beauty in being shot to death,
appealing to little kids who want to
be heroes.
In television violence, specifically
cartoons, the issue of death is turned
into a practical joke. Conceivably,
having a roof cave in on your head
would, if not kill you, debilitate you.
But Barney Rubble has been happily
surviving this scenario for years.
Bugs Bunny and Pals have experienced everything from being blownup to having pianos fall on their
heads, only to survive with smiles
battle.
moments later. As the news has
Obviously, they thought gunplay recently shown us , it cannot be
assumed that every kid is going
was a really cool game. The
West Paducah kid told the
to understand how death can
press that he was recreatbe incurred or even what
ing a scene from the
death is.
So, perhaps the
"The
Basketball
Diaries,·
starring
Hulk isn 't teaching us
Leonardo "Jack Dawhow to deal with anger,
son wouldn't hurt a fly"
but how being a murderDiCaprio. Here, Leo
ous "hero" can be fun.
shows up to class
When questioned,
the three kids all
with a semi-automatic weapon
expressed no anger
and blows the
, behind
their
brains out of the
actions. Apparently, they just wantteach er
and
ed to see what it
some classmates.
In Kentucky, the
would be lik e to
kid used a rifle
shoot a bunch of
(AK-47 s are
people. CuriOSity
harder to find
killed the class, or
on the playmaybe it was the
ground).
Road Runner.

Shirln Sadeghi

Big bad voodoo, daddy
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Photos by Lance Shueyl The Daily Iowan
The cast of "A Midsummer Night's Dream" rehearses on the extensive set designed by Dan Nemteanu, The
play takes Shakespeare's script and shIHs Ihe action 10 New Orleans during Mardi Gras,
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